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_ The Thunderpo}e m from the UK market the f8lte.t~ 

selling high-perlormance legal base station antenna . 
• New centre-loaded, hellcally wound coil with low rad iation angle 

- shrink-wrapped for all-weather protection . 
• The amazing extra performance you expec t from the world-famous 

Thunderpole range . 
• "Cltlzens ' Band', " own tests indicate that the new Thunderpole m 

is one full S-point better than the original Thunderpole. 
(Technical note: This can give you Sdb or the power equiva lent 
of running 16W in to a 1f4 wave antenna) . 

. Beefy, bigger diameter rad iating element 1.65m long , making the 
most of the new H.D. Specifications . 

• Precision-machined alloy base with 3 angled ground planes, 
each 2.67m long, cross-braced and incorporating new, 
extra-strength, insulated nylon supports . 

• "Big power 500W - Wide frequency band covering 120 channels 
- Low SWR. 

. Suitable for all modes - AM, FM, SSB . 
• Pole mounting base to fit l'/.in. dia . 
• Price just 

125inel VAT . 
• Specia l kits to convert your Thunderpoles I and n into the 

latest Mk.m with new centre-loaded coil avai lable. 

TH UNDERPOLE STRIKES AGAINI "Citizens ' Band" 
magazi ne on the fantastic Thunderpole range: 

"A wefl constructed, easily assembled and erected, 
exceflent performance lega/ antenna with the added 
bonus that it is pre-tuned. The Thunderpo/e was the 
best all-round base station antenna tested, looking and 
performing a/most the same as the famous illegal 
Starduster." (on: the original Thunderpole). 

"On test the Thunderpole Mk.m performed 
very welf and contact was maintained even 
when the mobile test vehicle encountered a strong 
signal on the next channel in our notorious 
blackspot . .. 

"In conclusion we consider the Thunderpole ill 
to be a strong and well-constructed, top 
performance antenna and, priced at £25, it is 
no more expensive than the original Thunderpole. 
which must be good value . .. 

THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U,K. L TO. 
a subsidiary of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd. 
Tythlng Road, 
Arden Forest Industrial Estate, 
ALCESTER, War1<s. 849 6ES. 

Phone: Aleester (0789) 762 673. 

Ask for Thunderpole m TIIoI 

at your local CB stockist now. 

The Thunderpole design and 
name are registered trade 
marks ot Freeman I: Pardoe Ltd. 
© Freeman I: Pardoe 1984 
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2 MlR FM h/held Ifansr.eiVer a superbly 
sensitive new handheld covering the lull 
2 MTR ham bank 
• Repeater shift 
• 1 'I2)1'?' watt power 

£199 
VHFLlNEARS 
CTE Btl0 144Mhz 110 WATT .. 
CTE 842 144 Mhz 40 WATT 
ZETAGI LA0545 144 Mhz 45 WATT .... 

£43 
Mod. 767 

ZETAGl 835 25W AMlFMlSSB 
ZETAGl BlSO lOOWAMlFMlSSB .... . 
ZET AGI B300 200W AMlFMlSSB ... . 
CTE MOD 737 SOW AMlFMlSSB .. 
CTE MOD 767 1 SOW AMlFMlSSB .. 
CTE MOD 757 300W AMlFMlSSB . 
CTE Super Jaguar 260W AMlFMlSSB . .. 
NEVADA TC35 30W AMlFMlSSB . 

BASE HF LlNEARS 
ZETAGI BV131 2SOW ....... .. . 
ZETAGIBI32250W . .. . 
CTE DC9 SOLlD STATE 150W ....... . 

ACCESSORIES 

.. £99.12 
... .. £99.12 
.. .. £148.50 

CTE REMOTE CONTROL FOR LlNEARS ..... ... £9.95 
MOD 430 SWR METER (120·500 Mhz) ... . £55.72 
MOD 700 SWR METER (3-500 Mhz) . . £92.95 
MOO 500 SWR METER (3·200 Mhz) .. . .. £39.53 

POWER SUPPLIES 
C.T.E. F911 . 10 AMP SUPPly .... ....... . .. £49.47 

H
\HH\\\I C .T.E. F1820· 20AMP SUPPLy .... . . ... ... £99.98 

ZETAGI12105.12AMPSUPPLY ........ . .. £89.70 

\\\\\\\\\11 ZETAGI 121OJ1 · 10 AMP SUPPLY . . ..... £68.83 
ZETAGI122011.25AMPSUPPLY .... .. .... £107.73 
ZETAGI 122015 - 25 AMP W/METERS ..... . £123.92 

AL TAl DM315E 
Hand Echo Mic 
Wi~h the echo control sensibl 
adJust~ this mic adds power

Y 

and clanty to any transceiver. 

£19.95 

ZETAGI202 
Unique cross pointer high 
accuracy meter. Reads 
POwer from l to 1000 watts 

£29. 95 . 

ZETAGI500 

Modulator Super Saturn ........ ... . . . .... £29.75 
Modulator Saturn . . . .. £22.37 
Modulator Expert . .. .. . .. £26.80 
Nevada Te 52 Oe·IU)(9 Ih Wave .. .. ... . . . .... £15.95 
Nevada Te 58 Oe·luxe % Wave .... ...... .. . ...... £19.95 
C.T .E. Skylab UK (Legal) ... ,.. . .. . .. £24.00 
C.T.E. Skylab '1. Wave . . . .... £24.00 
C.T.E. Future" Wave 3.SdB.... . . . ..£29.75 
C,T.E. Mercury 11.1 Wave 3.0 dB ....... . .. £27.82 
C.T.E. Spacelab" Wave 5.3 dB. .. . ... £38.87 
C.T.E. Seliu! 27 3/4 Wave 6.5 dB .," . . ... £49.72 
C.T.E Spitfire 3 EL Beam . .. £46.45 
C.T.E. 2ElementO\JadBeam . ........ ............... £89.75 
Thunderpole III (Legal) . .. £25.95 

FUTURA "HIGH QUALITY" 
5/8 WAVE BASE ANT. 

I
~~~l Made from high grade aluminium 

and cm radials. This antenna Is 
for the perfectionIst only! 
Power:- 1000 watts 
Gain:' 3.5 dB 
Wind R. 100 km/Hr. 

BALCONY OR LOFT ANTS. 
.. £15.96 C.T.E Gp 127lolt Ant . 

C.T.E. Mini Boomerang .. ... . 
C.T.E. Boomerang ( 1f~ Wave Balcony) .... . . 
Modulator Super Saturn (36" l ong) .. .... . . 
Modulator Saturn (36' Long) .... 

MARINE ANTS. 
C.T.E. Alzura 27 Marine .... ..... . 
C.T.E. Allura 30 Marine .... . 
C.T.E. Alzura 40 Marine ... . 

.. £15.96 
. .... £15.96 

. .. £29.75 

. .. £22.37 

Allow £4 posUpacking on all antennas listed 

For the enthusiast who 
the 'very best'. A !win m~~e~ts 
accurate unit with push 
button control. 

AM/FM CB TEST UNIT 
MODEL FS 1170 
A must for any rig dOCtor or serious enthusiast. Measures:· 
Oevlation, Modulalion. SWR, Power 

• For 75 OHM & 50 OHM 
cable 
• Power up to 2kw 
• Freq. 3 · 200 MHz 

elnternal dummy 
load 

ZETAG112405. 40 AMPWfMETERS .. . .. . £199.95 

IMPORTANT All HF and VHF li nears are intended £39.53 

:!!!!iI!ii!~n!" !'!'!bY!'!i'!'~!i!!!i"!diO!!~~!:j:'~!!:!!!!!!!II!!!~rr~~~~~~~=-~~~~~;;~:;;;~~~~ 
e Monitor lacility 
ecmmonitor 

cable/palch lead 

. UK. ~ ~~~~;::~~~i~~ 
up to 1000 waits 

~\ \\J ';hi;;~~:"':: ':~""",VpOw" m"" £49.58 
. 

CTEFD 1 
: req. Counle~50 1.3 GHz 

or the lOCh . 
this COunter ~~a',y minded be," 27Mh s ideal IOf 

Mllz use. z and 934 

£129 
HIGH RESOLUTION 

M I N I GP 127!illliiililiiiiiiiiiiii 
An e~remery effel Loft Antenna 
wilh Ioadeo grou' enl ani . Complete 
as a Iott of ou,~.olanes suflable 

moUnted antenna 

£15.96 . 

~~~~(~PJUS (3.00 dOlivory) 



Reconditioned 25 Watt Unear AmPS only ... ············· £12.95 
CTEJag

uar 
l00W AmP (NeW Bo)(ed) 1 only. , .. £49.95 

e rE Colibri 140W Mobile AmP ...................... £39.00 
Turne' JM + 2U Mobile Hand Mic £34.00 
eTE GP272 3.2 dB base anI. .................... £.14.95 
pulsar 27 Mini Beam ..................... .......................... £.24.50 
FM Car RadiO Booster ......... .................... £.8.50 
AKD "Vamplre" reduces bleedOVer ......................... £.12.50 
AKO Signal Booster 27 Mhz Pre-amp ......... ............. £.12.50 
Ham InternatIonal 1W232 S Base Mic ..................... £37.50 
Sade"a LM20 Throat MicrophOne . £19.50 
Zenith ZX4 Remote Mobile MiCl'ophOOe ............... ... £22.75 
3 Meler Retractable Mast ........................................ £.13.50 

ScrewdriVers Guide to CB Radio ............................. . 

Cyb9met ServiC6 Manual ... · .. ··· .. ·········· 
Unlden ServIce Manual ........ ··· ................... . 
C.B. P.L.L. Data Book ........................ .. 
CB Oe·Luxe Log Book ....... .. ................................ . 
CB Log BOOk ......... ....... ..... ..... ..................................... . 
CB Jargon BoOk ........................ .......... ............... .. ....... . 
practIcal CB Troublshooting ..................................... . 
CBers SSB Manual ............ ................................... . 
CB RadIo Service Manual ......... ····· .......................... . 
pictorial Guide to Installation and RepaIr .................. . 

~c~;'~.B;;~e .. ==========mr~~lNEvADATM27 
H404 BAS I/Ii Antenna Matcher E STATION AtI"toma""'''ha"eall,,,,,,,,, 

TMH404 i. M """oom;"i ,,;t off,"o, mM, aod hMdle."p 10 100 wa". 

addlllonal leatures and a good quality recelveltransm'l £ 
section limited I 1 0.

95 

number only. 

. " - ..-' -
~;;-:::~ . : £169 

(Incl. delivery) 
We have lust received deliveries of the new MK 11 improved 
version 01 this outstanding base statIOn. Fitted with a new 
super sensitive meslet front end and C1'Ysta

l 
tillers 

as standard. 

An exciting new set trom RadiotechnlC leaturing a new squelch 
desIgn that combines both noise lel/el and carrier lel/el control; 
extremely IOW croSS modulation; superior sensitivity; 
improl/ed mIxer and tiller design a set we can thOroughly 

recommend. 

HANDIC MICMAN 
2 Channel portable 27 Mhz radio lnet 
Head.seVMic with Selcalllining oPtion~1. 
Ideal for outooor sports enth 1 
Send tor details us aSI. 

SADELTA "BR 
Definataly the last word AVO PLUS" 
base power micr In 
new rnlcropho ~nes. this • 
a unique prcx:

e ~~rates 
give 'crisp ' arn/,Slng circuit to \ 
that will cut IhrO~9hnl~hY ' audio 
and mak e hash 
?ut i,n thee:'O::d~ign81 s tand • 
SWltcheable Rnn _"or Beep 

£39.95 . 

SADELTA 
~~.~"'~ MASTER PLUS 
Sadella OHerin~ base microphone from 
Together with Ih:::' new features . 
echo Sadella are fam~Ow but powerful • 
oHer a dual tone A us lor, they now 
raverb and echo j~er Beep, adjustable 
and Internal 9 vo'lI b proved switching 
A microphone wh a~ery supply. 
make YOOf rig !ch I~ guaranteed to 

£56.;;od "keam;lI~ 11 

NEW LOW PRICE 

NEWSADELTA 
MB30PLUS ~ 
Power BaselMI 
A new microphone . crop hone 
features of the "B With all the electron'C 
the meter and Slidr,avo Plus" but withou~ 
£29.95 00",<01 
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Editorial 
Well. we feel wc've packed 
qUite a lot mto this month's 
issue and 1 am, as you read 
this, probably slapping 
myself on the back -
probably not. actually, as 
am Writing this at the 
begmnlng of July and you 
are probably readmg It 
towards the end of August l 

Well, as we promised 
last month, we have sta rted 
to a take a close look 
around the club scene and, 
elsewhere 1n this issue, you 
will see a 'spotllghf feature 
on the Fun Makers club In 
Hemel Hempstead. As I 
mentioned last month, 
please feel free to send In 
any p IGS of one of your fun 
nights. There 's always the 
chance you'll see your own 
face sta ring back at you 
from these pages. In the 

Farewell, Friends 
I came to Citizens' Band 
magaz ine in August 1983 
after five months of 
unemp loym ent (un less you 
ca n count fi llin g little ye llow 
forms via a te mp ag ency as 
employment - I d idn't, and 
my ba nk bala nce wasn't 
sure, ei ther), I' d left CB 
Radio mag az ine (you older 
brea ke rs w ill remember) 
w hen it c losed down and I 
thought it was un likely that 
I' d work on anothe r CB 
magazine - w hich was 
more tha n a min or wo rry as 
I knew about CB f irst and 
journ alism seco nd. I was 
very surprised to see the 
ed itorship of Citizens' Band 
adve rt ised but quickly 
applied for the job -
especially as the alternative 
was filling in l i ttle ye llow 
forms. 

They we ren' t convinced 
at ASP w hen I came for the 
interview - CB had always 
been edited by a man and 

Sugar Mike 
Radio Club 
In last month's Club News 
section, we carried a letter 
about the Sugar Mike Radio 

case of lady breakers, the 
more scanti ly clad the 
bette rl 

Antennas feature fairly 
heavily th is month as you 
wil l see from Ke lth 
Townscnd's authoritative 
artic le on var ious aerial 
designs. There's also a 
feature on an mexlJcnslve 
DIY 934 antenna and, of 
course, a review of the new 
Pama·Tri 27MHz aerial. 

A new, and, we hope, 
regu lar, contributor to these 
pages is one Paul Coxwell 
who, thiS month, te ll s us 
about the intricacies of CB 
manual spec ifications and 
also prOVides us with Cl gUIde 
to w iring microphones. We 
are sure you will find them 
both ente rta in ing and 
Informative. 

Now, las t but not leas t, 
would persona lly like to say 

they reg arded it as a 'male' 
subject . .. but I knew CB 
and they didn't exactl y have 
a lot of people to choose 
from. So, I started work two 
days later on what proved 
to be one of th e happiest 
tim es in my wo rking life. 

Thre e years later, I sti ll 
have a great affecti on for 
Citizens' Band magazine 
and part icu larl y for CB itself. 
I have worked on CB 
magazin es for six years, 
have been involved w ith CB 
for eight yea rs and have 
watc hed every stage in its 
deve lopment li ke an anx ious 
mother watching a 
som eti mes-bad Iy-be h aveck 
ch il d. Many of the hopes 
and dreams I had were 
realised, some dropped by 
the wayside a long t ime ago 
as eit her too idealist ic of 
just pla in impractical. So 
it is with part icul ar regret 
that I w ill be leaving CB and 
CB m agazin e publish ing 
behi nd me when I leave 

Club of Derbyshire. Between 
the time of our receiving the 
letter and publishing it, 
some of the details have 
changed. The Club now 
meets on Thursdays at 7pm 

how sorry we all are at 
los ing ou r esteemed Group 
Editor, Sue Sharp. As 
readers of o ld wi l l know, 
Sue has been involved w i th 
CB fo r many years now and 
has always taken a pri de in 
tbe shaping and con tents of 
thiS magazine . A las, Sue is 
gOing on to bigger and 
better things so we thank 
her for her valuable 
gu idance and wish her all 
the best fur the future . You 
will find he r own persona l 
farewell elsewhe re on these 
pages . 

Oh well. you w ill have to 
excuse me - the vio l inists 
are tuning up and t h.ey need 
a middle C from the office 
plana' 

Eamonn Percival 

AS P. For t he fi rst time in six 
yea rs, th is part icular form of 
radio communicati on wi ll 
not be part of my worki ng 
l ife and th is wi ll take a bit 
of gett ing used to. CB has 
bee n good to me - and I 
hope in my way I have been 
good for CB, 

I leave the magazi ne 
w ith the Ed itor w ho has 
been looking after it so 
com petently for the past 
two years, Eamo nn Perc iva l. 
and we lcom e a familiar 
name back to th e t it le. Chris 
Adam Smith, w ho at one 
time edited t he magazine 
himself, is back on th e t it le 
as Group Editor - one of 
the fami ly, in fact. 

It's d ifficu lt to fi n ish a 
goodbye note without 
soun ding ins incere or soppy 
- so I' ll just say w hat I 
really feel - and that's 
goodbye ... and thanks. 

S ue Sharp 

and their secretary is Sugar 
Mike 11. The venue, 
however, remains the same: 
Shoulder of Mutton, South 
Normanton, Derbyshire. 
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The Wonder of 
Wallen 
We would like to thank Les 
Wallen and his team for a 
wonderful welcome when 
we popped in to see them 
in their new premises at 
Ramsgate. As most of our 
readers will know, Les 
Wallen Manufacturing Ltd 
produce many top-quality 
antennas such as the 
Modulator, T-Bolt, and 
Saturn ranges in addition to 
various mounts and SWR 
meters. 

Les's factory is no small. 
backstreet workshop. In 
fact, the premises. into 

which the company moved 
a few months ago from their 
former location in Sandwich 
Kent, is spacious and we ll 
designed with an 
impressive test area, 
boasting very sophisticated 
equipment. Sadly, some 
light-fingered personage 
took it upon himself to 
break into the factory and 
steal some of the much
valued test meters, but with 
Les's plethora of equipment, 
it still hasn' t halted 
production. 
Thanks for a great day, Les, 
and we wish you and the 
rest of the team contnued 
success. 

Collection 
'Communication Ac ross The 
Commonwealth' is the 
theme of an exhibition by 
the Communications and 
Electronics Museum on 
display at the Edinburgh 
College of Art during July 
and August 1986. 

Co-inciding with the 
Commonwealth Arts 
Festival. and the Edinburgh 
Festival, the exhibition 
should evoke memories of 
not-so-distant commercial 
broadcasting techniques 

8yrne with a 1932 Eddystone shortwave receiver and a and services of the 1930s. 

~~~~~~~~:su:P:.~'h~.~t:S:.~t =============::;l Using photographs and some rare exhibits, 
Marconi-Reiss Microphone 

London to Brighton riders raised over £400.000 and a McMichael Battery 
Monitoring Service of Great for the Heart Foundation Supe rh et. the display tells 
Britain successfully and they hope to have the story of the 
marshalled one of the raised over £Yzmillion with development of the early 
biggest fund-raising cycle this year's event. Many BBC Empire Broadcasting 
events in the country celebrities took part Service exemplified by the 
recently. Over 25,000 including Kenny Lynch, Billy King's Christmas Day 
cyclists set off from Connolly. Sharon Davies. Broadcasts to the 
Clapham Common and Steve Jones and John Peel. Commonwealth. 
worked their way down CB organisations were The Communications 
through the countryside to backed up by RAYNET and and Electronics Museum 
the sea-front of Brighton. the BRCS who supplied has been formed by 

Last year. the sponsored First Aid cover. bringing together the 

Thank You Breakers 
We have received a letter 
from a lady who goes by 
the hand le of Sex Shop 
which is, unfortunately, 
much too long to publ ish. 
However, we wou ld li ke to 

convey her sentiments in a 
couple of paragraphs. 

Barbara (Sex Shop) has 
a severe problem with her 
sight but neverthe less 
remains keen and cheerful, 
and she wishes to 'thank, 

CITIZENS' BAND SEPTEMBER 1986 

through these pages, all her 
breaker friends, most of 
whom are members of the 
Sierra Kilo Club of 
Keddington. Suffolk. 

Barbara also in cluded a 
list of names - again, too 

collections of two 
enthusiasts. Dr. Graham 
Winbo lt. who lives near 
Bristol. Avon, has collected 
military electronic material. 
Mr. Douglas Byrne, from 
Ryde. the Isle of Wight. has 
been an enthusiastic 
collector of commercial 
radio and communications 
equipment. With support 
from Portsmouth City 
Museum and commercial 
sponsors, a museum is 
being established to 
preserve historical 
equipment which is being 
stored in Portsmouth and 
catalogued and restored by 
an MSC Community 
Programme Sc heme. 

Rank Xerox Ltd invited 
the Communications and 
Electronics Museum to 
mount an exhibition during 
the twO festivals in 
Edinburgh as part of the 
company's contribution to 
the Industry Vear '86 
initiative. 

For further information, 
contact Mr. D. 8yrne on 
0983-67665 or Karolin 
Newman on 01-836 3261 . 

long to publish but we are 
sure she has included the 
whole of the club! Sorry we 
couldn't manage to squeeze 
your letter in, Barbara, but 
we hope this wi ll do 
instead. 
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Ban the Big Wheelers 

From Huddersfield, Sf Bruno wishes 
to disagree with our trucking corres
p ondent Big T. .. 

W hil st re- read ing some bac k cop ies of 
Citizen's Band, I ca me ac ross an artic le 
of Big T s in wh ich he makes an 
absolute ass of himself. I refer to his 
" pet moa n" of ca ravans on the motor
way. This sort of atti tude is. sadl y, a 
ref lec t ion of most truckers' attitudes 
whereby they think of themse lves as 
'ki ngs of t he road'. 

I happen to be a ca ravanner and a 
breaker. I travel many miles on the slab 
and I often see the truckers deliberately 
driving too close to a ca ravan to make 
it sway. In fact, I' ve hea rd truckers on 
the ri g discussing thei r next sca re 
tactics! 

In my opi nion, 90% of trucke rs 
wa nt their licences burn ing. Is travelli ng 
through contra-fl ow in the outside 
lane at 80mph good driving? If you lot 
didn' t spe nd so much time in choke 
and puke, you wo uldn't have to go so 
fas t. We stick to 50mph - why d on·t 
you stick to 60mph? If we are too slow 
in the granny lane, th en pass us and 
cut us off li ke you usually do. 

The smokies should be pulling you 
and keeping you off th e slab. Better 
sti ll, bri ng back Bri t ish Rail. Com e on, 
Big T, let's have none of this bull and 
try to respect the ca rava nner as a 
drive r too. 

Phew, harsh words indeed. Wh at do 
other readers think? 

Name Change for the Ham Club 

Martyn 801t, founder and president of 
the Ham International Owners Club, 
has some news .. 

I would be grate ful if you wo uld give 
mention to the fact that, w ith an 
inc rease of requests from non-Ham 
Internationa l owners, we w ill be altering 
the name of the g roup and w ill be 
rep rin t ing stationery etc as, in the 
fu ture, we w ill become 'Ham Inter
national Radio Club' and we lcome all 
radio users. 

We p resent ly have 600 members 
spread around the world operat in g on 
many different bands and modes and it 
is gratifying to f ind out how many 
people are using the calls igns - in 
fact. a Leba nese mem ber wi ll on ly 
acknowledge th e HI cal l! 

Regarding your magazine, I hop e 
that, in the future, we may be see ing a 
reg ular appearance of the Free Reade rs 
Ads. I think they provide an exce ll ent 
national ma rketplace fo r readers. 

Finally, on a note of interest to 
shortwave and sca nner monito rs, I am 
working on li stings of va rious services 
usi ng the spectrum. I have no final 
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details yet but SAEs are appreciated 
for information. 

Thanks for the info, Martyn and we 
wish the group well. Regarding the 
Free Readers Ads feature, the reason 
it does not appear in every issue is 
purely down to reasons of space. 
However, we have plans to not only 
carry it on a regular basis but to also 
enlarge it. 

Amateur or CB? 

Colt IGVC KXj, of Luton, sounds dis
illusioned with CB . . , 

I read with great interest the letter 
from Emperor in July's issue. I was 
quite amazed at the wide band of 
topics he managed to cover in one 
letter, but the section which caused 
me to put 'finger to key' was his 
paragraph on amateur radio. 

I started working CB radio when it 
first came into the country, from the 
old Auntie Mary right up to FM 27/ 81. I 
then turned to amateur radio, mainly 
because of the amount of wallies on 
CB. Now, Emperor states that ham 
operators should try and help CB 
operators who don't know much about 
transmission and reception problems. 
We ll, for your information, myself and 
many other ham operators have tried 
and failed - most people just don't 
want to know. 

The other point which bothered 
me was where he went on to say "we 
need a better system" . Yes, I agree, we 
do need a better system, but it will not 
be achieved by opening up more 
frequencies. Before you do that. you 
should campaign for some kind of 
basic operating licence to be brought 
into effect. Then at least you would 
have something to take away the wallies 
who cause you so much trouble on 
your overcrowded channels. 

Say what you will. dear Emperor, 
but whose system works best -
amateur or CB? 

Let's Educate Newcomers 

lan Olive!", from the Monitoring Service 
of Great Britain, offers help and 
advice . .. 

We, as an emergency monitoring group, 
are always being asked what can be 
done about the wallies. As most 
breakers know, they can come in many 
different forms but in all cases they 
are, to say the least. annoying. 

Although we cannot offer a solu· 
tion to all the different types that are 
around, we feel that one aspect that 
must be explored is the education of 
the young breakers. To this end, we 
are visiting CB clubs forthe youngsters 
and other youth clubs. This is done by 
contact through the committee or youth 
leaders and in all cases so far we have 
been surprised by both the response 
and the lack of knowledge. It still 
seems that the youngsters and new· 
corners think all they have to do is to 
just 'flick a switch '. 
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We are, at present, making a short 
video to help with these visits and if 
we can assist in any way or if you would 
like to know more, please contact our 
group at either 18 Shepherds Way, 
Seldon, South Croydon. Surrey or 60 
Caister Road, 8alham, London, SW 
12. 

Sponsored Ratchet 

From Maidstone, Sugar Puff has some 
kind words for fellow breakers . .. 

I would like to thank Blue Man and 
friends for the sponsored ratchet w hich 
took place recently. Blue Man was 
chairman for the whole 36 hours, 
during which £400 was raised for the 
Diabetic Society. The cheque was prep 
sented at a disco in Hunton Village 
hall, which was organised by the Cox· 
heath and District Breakers Club. 

It is nice to know that there is a lot 
of good done by breakers such as 
those who supported the ratchet and I 
felt it was time somebody wrote in to 
show how much people care. It just 
goes to show there are more serious 
breakers than wallies on air. Also, it 
would be nice to hear from others who 
have raised funds for their local charity. 

So, to all the breakers who suppor· 
ted the ratchet. thanks once again 
from someone whose mother suffers 
from the complai nt. 

Eleven Metre Society 

Harry Tait from York wants you to 
listen. . . 

I write to ask if there are any readers of 
your magazine who would be interested 
in forming an eleven metre radio 
society -something along the lines of 
the RSGB - to promote the use of 
27MHz CB and to be a voice for the CB 
users of this country. Here are a few 
ideas that come to mind: 
1. To campa ign for the retention of the 
present UK band when the new fre· 
quencies are introduced i.e. an 80· 
channel system. 
2. To campaign for the scapping of the 
present aerial restrictions which 
appear to cause a lot of TVI. 
3. To help and advise CB users who are 
having problems -either technical or 
legal. 
4. To put pressure on the OTI and other 
bodies to clean up the legal frequencies. 
5. As time goes on, to raise the 
question of SSB operation -not. may 
I add, for OX purposes but from a point 
of view of frequency space. You can 
get two SSB copies in the space of one 
FM or AM copy. I have no time for 
straight AM. Modern communications 
today are either FM for quality or SSB 
for space. 

If there are enoug h people interes
ted (and I hope there are), we could get 
a real voice for CB in this country -
which we don' t have at the moment. If 

you are interested, write to me at 7 
Fenwick Street. York Y02 . 1 JR 

A Better System 

RB01, from Lincolnshire, has some 
suggestions for a better system . ... 

I have read with some interest and 
surprise that we are to get the Fee 
frequencies at long last. I, like many 
other stations, hope that the brainless 
idiots who infect the FM stay where 
they are or disappear altogether. 

I campaigned long and hard for t he 
introduction of CB radio and the system 
has never been the same since it was 
lega lised. It does seem to have been a 
littl e better over the past yea r or so but 
I wou ld st ill like to put forward some 
ideas for a better system. 
1. The clubs and individual stations 
should get away from the "10-4 good 
buddy" image. 
2. Channels 9 , 14 and 19 should have 
legal cover to stop misuse; 9 for emer
gencies, 14 for home base and 19 for 
mobile contact only. 
3. Recognition by the authorities of 
the usefulness of CB in the role of 
disaster response. 
4. Nationwide body to monitor the use 
and abuse of the system. 
5. Licence to be issued before a seV 
sets can be purchased. 
6. Better technical specs from manu
facturers. 
7. Better liaison between CBers and 
hams to help the stations in built·up 
areas to keep TVI to a minimum. 

These are a few suggestions to 
give people some idea what is needed 
to make the new system better for 
everyone. I will be forwarding these 
suggestions to the OTI. No doubt, 
these ideas will get some people's 
backs up but if it gets the ball rolling, 
all well and good. 

Two things that could help improve 
the FM system is that home bases 
needing to contact stations other than 
mobiles should keep off channel 19 
and truckers should be more consider
ate toward mobile stations which are 
not on 18 wheels - car users. 

Finally keep up the good work, 
especially as you are now the only 
non· ham radio magazine on the market. 
One suggestion fo r your magazine is to 
get away from the basics and move to 
the technical artic les to make stations 
more efficient and clearer. 

You have made some interesting 
suggestions, RBO 1, although it's 
doubtful how a couple of them could 
be 'policed '. Regarding the magazine, 
we hope you will have noticed more 
articles of a technical nature appearing 
recently but there is still a need for the 
occasional 'basics' feature as new· 
comers to our hobby tell us. 

Letters should be 
addressed to: Back Chat, 

Citizens' Band. 
1 Golden Square. London 

W1R 3AB 
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CLUB SPOTLIGHT 
The first of an occasional look at an everyday CB club 

W
hen most people are 
tucked up in their 
little beds and bleary
eyed TV addicts are 
glued to the screens 
watching the late 

night horror movie, the silence of the 
CB airwaves is broken by a strange 
sound: "Knight to King four". No, it's 
not a commentary from some modern
day medieval joust, but Mississippi 
Lady (Pat) making her latest move in a 
bizarre game of chess with a friend 
sitting two miles away! 

" We usually start about 11.30 when 
it's nice and quiet on channel", she 
says. "It's just a bit of fun really, but 
sometimes we get so engrossed in the 
game, we don't finish until four in the 
morning." 

It was Pat's sense of fun and her 
interest in CB that led her and five 
friends to form the Hemel Hempstead 
Fun- Makers Club some four years ago. 
Originally run from the function room 
of a local hotel in Hemel Hempstead, 
the club thrived on a membership of 
150, which helped to pay the rather 
exhorbitant £45 charge for the hire of 
the room. That, of course, was at a 
time when CB was at its most popular 
and unfortunately as the interest in CB 
dwindled, so did the club's attendances. 
Although smatterings of the tota l 
membership occasiona lly visit the c lub, 
there is now only a nuc leus of 15 
regulars. Each meeting is, however, 
well attended. The numbers are boosted 
by a large proportion of guests. 

The membership is rather surprising 
really, because, as the same suggests, 
the FMBC is a fun club. Now run from 
the Eastern Electricity Social Club, 
where they meet every Tuesday, the 

their fancy 

; 
lark a bit more seriously 

FMBC has an endless itinerary of events. 
With talent nights, fancy dress dances, 
horse· racing nights, treasure hunts, 
pop quizzes and a fortnightly disco 
just a few of the th i ngs they get up to, 
you can see that they really live up to 
their name. 

"Right from the start", says Pat, 
"our aim was to be more than just a 
club for CBers to ta lk about CB. We 
wanted people to come and enjoy 

themselves, and that meant non·CBers 
as welL" 

Pat feels that the club belongs to the 
members - "Without them there is no 
club". So the subscriptions they pay 
not only covers the cost of the club 
house, but also goes towards paying 
for the many trips organised. Like the 
day at Alton Towers, ice skating at 
Queens and the annua l jaunt down to 
Southend. 

That the club continues to function 
with such a small membership is, 
without doubt, due to the dedication 
and enthusiasm of Pat and herfourother 
committee members. On the night I 
visited the c lub, Steve, the club secre· 
tary (otherwise known as ' Fairy Lights' 
because of the array of lights around 
the roof of his van) had organised a 
race night and was frantica lly shouting 
the odds, collecting the bets, playing 
the video and paying the winnings. A ll 
this activity was obviously thirsty work 
for our surrogate bookie, and it wasn 't 
long before his tab le was ful l of empty 
glasses from drinks supplied by lucky 
punters - and one not· so· lucky CB 
Mas:Jazine reporter, I might add. 

At the other end of the hall, the 
FMBC darts team was losing a closely 
fought match with Eastern Electricity, 
while thos e who weren't gambling 
away their life savings on the horses 
were chatting at the bar, playing pool 
or trying to win a few bob on the fruit 
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T"," .o".i. were not 
shorter at the FM BC race night 

machines. 
As always with organisations of 

this nature, the FMBC has its fairshare 
of 'characters', Steve, as jf you haven't 
already guessed, has got a rather out
gOing personality. and in his spare 
time is the manic bass player with a 
local band called Eve. Anybody who 
likes good 60's music should get along 
to see these guys. And there's the lady 
(who wishes to remain anonymous) 
who admits to breaking into a rousing 
chorus of " New York, New York" in the 
middle of Sainsbury's, much to her 
daughter's embarrassment! 

In my opinion, many breakers in 
the area are missing out on a good 
thing. The terrific facilities of the club. 
house (with the added attraction of 
cheap booze), the full programme of 
eVents and the crazy members, all add 
up to a fun club to be with. So if you're 
within shouting distance of Hemel 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire get along 
to see Pat and herfriends on a Tuesday 
night. New faces are always welcome. 
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even 
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get to Sainsburys 
you wait till t ey 

(Below) ' Fairy lights', the club 
secretary, doesn't look too bright 
here. Or perhaps he's just tired and 
emotional 



Whilst maybe not as flasl'r1 as some of the 
Base Units now long discontinued {the one's 
with an eggtimer and built in teasmaidl. 
This one's still around and in greater 
demand than ever. Without a "doubt the 
finest Base Station made for the UK market 
it features VolumE', Squelch, Tone Control, 
PA facility 240 or 13.8 volt power feed, 
variable power and mike gain, but the 
crunch is in its excellent cirtuilry and 
fil ter ing which kills bleedover and cross-mod 
without deaf. 

I 

A reaHv versatile hand held 40 channel 4 
wait unit , complete with ilS own carrying 
case it can 'NOrk off either its own 12v 
pllWet' klad from a car cigar lighter or fmm 
standard (}f rechargeable l 5v batteries (not 
supplied!. Its telescopic antenna detaches to 
lit onto its own magnetic base lor mobile 
use. Ideal lor any lorm 01 outdoor activities, 
emergency mobile use and can be quickly 
and eas~y swopped between vehicles. 

MAXCOM lE SPARES 
TElESCOPIC ANTENNA f6.25 
MAGMOUNT fOR ANTENNAS fl' .90 

The voice controller Is herel- made exclusivelylor us In Japan this Is 
the last word In voice boxes. It Incorporates ECHO with adjustment 
and monitor, SPEECH COMPRESSION, suitable FM and SSB. lor voice 
levelling, VOICE SCRAMBLER lor private conversation II used in 
conjunction with similar unit, MELODY SIGNAl. 2 different selections 
to Identify your station and 2 different ROGER BLEEP end 01 
transmission signals. All the lunctlons are swltchable, 12 volts 
powered, I amp current consumption. 

MODEL VC·lOO As described and lIIuSlrated £129.00 
MODEL VC·200 Inotlllustratedl Without Scrambler lunctlon but 
with EIGHT different melodies and EIGHT different selectable 
ROGER BLEEPS £125.00 

Nicad charger plugs direc t between mains 
and hand held.suitable lor Alba, Harvard. 
Maxcom ete. State make and model when 
ordering. 

if. wave has 3 radials to provide RF deCllupliing) 
for low SWR and maximum performance. 
Manufactured for high wind resistance. 

AM & FM PRESET MARKS 

new if. wave from Sirtel, described as 
'the best antenna Wffve ewr used' by several 
local OX crews. Heavy gauge telescopic sections . 
make this ideal for OX7ng on the hills. Eight mini 
radials give stronger signal and radiation pattern 
plus static top hat fitting for cleaner, 
intmerence free reception. Wide band width 
ensures low SWR over 3MHz and sup,,,·h,,avy RECHARGABLE 

NICADS r.l ~~ 
coil loading will handle over 2Kw! ==~~::;t:l 
We believe this will out perform c< 

any omni-directional at present ) 
BATTERY CASE COMPLETE f13 .50 

L.;;;.;';';;;;';;=~====::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;""';--~~!~!!~ 0.104 

.. 
coverage 1200w 
capacity tfdb gain, 
80 mph wind 
resistance, 18'1112' 
spread high quality 
construction. 
Price Includes 
carrier delivery. 

Features slide controls IOf 
'dJme-and tMe to get the 
exac t modulation IMI and 
speech quality you require 
Without drubt the top mobie 
rOOop/lone made today. 

The Minute Man has a simiar 
transistorised OIItput to the 
'Siver Eagle· base mikl!, 
that devas tating modulation h,m, ~ .. , ~,. 
features adjustable gain control. Ourable hous~g 
with a chromeil hoot. 

ASTATIC 0·104 
SILVER EAGLE 
DESK MIKE 
The ul tima te desk mike Quarantees shallering OX 
modulation £WrY time. this communications micrOjt1one 
has been p!"OYen fOf !Mlr 40 yllarS in the USA! AI 

finish, with grip or push 10 Ialk bar and lock OIl 
ring pus the famous engrMll 'Silwr Eagle' head. 
Adjustable gain,not cheap but the best usually isn'\. 
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We are pleased to offer this month 3 special purchase books at great price savings. All 3 
titles are published by the highly respected NEWNES TECHNICAL LIBRARY and all 3 deal 
with the various aspects of British C& Its uses and Installation and its servicing. The 
authon are all experts In their field and this series is highly recommended as being 
both Informative and excellent value for money. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - CB RADIO by FRED JUDD. 102 pages. 
c~ around 150 01 the most common queries regarding bath 21MHl and 934 and lIS uses and procedures mcluding WOfking range AM & SSB use. devl.1110n, [RP, con trols on 
Ca. speech p!'ocessing. handhelds, sensillvlly, selecuvny,linears, harmOnics, TVI, db gain. VOX. setcall CB specll ic311GnS and what they mean, seUlng up hcme base and mGbde 
switch, ignition Interlace. propagation. antennas. and CB selection, croes of proudure. 10 code. phonellc alphabet. RST and Q code. aSL cards. 
Glossary of technICal terms plus many helpf~ diagrams and ~luS1r alillr\S . An IlNaluable and clearly written reference handbook 

PUBlISHER'S PRICE £3.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US A~ 

THE UK CB HANDBOOK by ALAN AINSLlE. 150 pages ~ 
A more technICal and '" depth ctM'lage. tspetlally well ilustlated and highly recMVllended. ComPfeh~sweIy covers CB back!l'ound and rnstory In the USA and UI< AM and FM 
companson, Pnnc~es 01 Radio COlTl/Tl(J1lIC3110n lilt. propagatIOn 27 and 934 Will'! companson. an tennas. Coal and 1ITIpedance. CW and SSB. Mobile CB. contlols. Iflstaliatlon. 
sett lllQ up. SWR and SWR problems, mob~e antennas. antenna theory. mounts. co pl'!aslng. Interference Igl'lltlOll TVI and r how to suppless. 
Home base. install at ion. antennas. masts. 934 MH/ Wo1!lS InstallatIOn and antennas. Accessories. m3tche . meters. . prcamps. 
speakers. 10 code. 0 code. pl'!onetics. CB ~ngo. db table. 

PUBlISHER'S PRICE £4.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US 

SERVICING UK CB RADIO by MICHAEL TOOLEY. 259 pages 
This book IS the OI'IIy publicallon dealing excklslveIy WitI'! the princjpes and practlc! 01 servrcrng UK CB and IS Intended 101' both hotIbylSt and profesSional ffl9lnterS. It CMfS. 

stage·by·stage. tYpiCal CB ClrCUltlY IncliJding ma/fi representative UK C'CUlts and block diagrams IfI a dearly e.tplarned. easy to fallow maooe!' Otllel chapters e~amll'le all aspects 
of sening up a workshop. detating an essentral equipment. plus performance testing With comprehenSive laulI trndlng char ts and diagnOSIs. Oetds 01 svntheslser. lIansmltter and 
receiVl!f al ignments and modulator stages are given plus a useful relerente setuon Will'! component symbols and colour codes. An IfNaluable reference wOlk 101 anyone rnterested 
in the interior work ings of Bri tish CB equipment. _ 
PUBUSHER'S PRICE £14.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US AT , - -----
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FIVE DIGIT 
FREOUENCY 
COUNTER 

RG58 - l,pallIm 
1* '00' (127""" 

1 4 Wl11Sin IM mtlM t WIn OUI 
I DJ WIll. in 25 WllII WI. 

JUST - Super loss 

1Xl'(l21,.., 
: It4W111 • .,1hs_J.3W1It,1IUI 

RG8/U from the USA. Highest 
quailty coax ever - approx. 95% 
copper screen O.7db loss per 100' @ 
27 mhz. Guaranteed the finest 
available heavy duty cable In the 
UKI Specify super low loss RG8/U 
when ordering. 

=====- 11 Ol WIn. in 12 WIll' OUI • .. ~{ I As you un see fn:m lilt abM bet_ 211 
~ Ind ll imHimpfo'tld IfC/oWfWlput .... 
'r"'" MINI AG8.U MI'I) AM.'\) iI UICl~ "'hll ~ 

so.nIs. ~'. Iow loss (011 .... nh IfC/oWf Ion 
.y of AM Of AG21J bott ~I tlwr 
it. AG58 .. )W ... "'" ~ mobie or IOIO'Id 
corners wiy. MIdI! specWy 'or lIS" lilt 
SIIIII _ his 95% topp(f scrterint. nUtisttlOd 
ctnu.COtIanI_tlolr ItI<:IIIIIt dwtWl(l -. SOp per metre 
Pl259 CONNECTORS 70p EACH -
CAN BE finED ON IF SPECIFIE D. 

"MAIL ORDER TO:=::G::p::g- -I . TRUCKiNIlCATALoGUE'~~~ 
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Wloen you buy lhe ivcIr KWra 1986 Cat .... you UjldaltsanrladditlOflSpUs _~oIftf1 r ...... ~·'· .. 

867 ST. ALBA NS ROAD, GARSTON, WATFORD, HEATS. don·I;nlttlac~isr" ftll""'and Miablt OHLYTOOURCATAlOG UE I £nqurrlesl VISAIACCfSS orders phone 0923-66 /673 iluwalng IMf 300 CB IIems plus IIUf t ... t~nve CUSTOMERS. DUI' new "Itlogue being ptepatll$ 
_ _ 0% I [ S . 01 uoc~'"If stuff. You also get an easy to U511 Ofdel' now wit also be senl 10 you absolutely Iree 01 
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W 
e have hea rd it sa id 
many times that ama
teur radio operators 
and CB users have 
nothing in common 
and can not possibly 

co-exist amicably. Here, in CornwalL a 
certain group decided that thi s was 
nonsense. After all, w hat is the dif
ference? We are, in the final analysis, 
radio users. OK, amateur radio users 
have to take an approved examination 
to be allowed to operate on the licenced 
bands, w hile CB users can just buy 
their equipment and a li ce nce and set 
up their station. OK, you hear bad 
operators on CB, but I defy any amateur 
t o swear that he has never heard a bad 
radio amateur. 

Seventeen of us decided to set up 
a specia l event radio station on an 
uninhabited is land in the Isles of Scilly 
group. Twelve were men, fi ve we re 
women; nin e we re radio amateurs, six 
were CB operators and two had never 
used a transceiver at all. Quite a mixture 
- doomed to failure? - read on, 

This event was to be run in aid of 
charity and what better charity could 
we choose than the RNLI conside rin g 
our proposed destination? This havi ng 
been dec ided, we found we cou ld not 
just p'lant ourselves on an off- island 
without so much as a by-your-Ieave. 
No! Permission had to be granted by 
the Duch y of Cornwall, of wh ich the 
Isles of Scilly are a part, and by the 
Nature Conservancy Council, since 
many of the uninhabited islands are 
nature reserves. After some time, we 
finall y rece ived permission from both 
bodies to use th e island of Great 
Ganilly, the most Easterl y of the islands. 

We now had to decide w hat we 
needed to ta ke. Radios and aerials 
figured high on o ur list, naturally. What 
bands did we wa nt to operate? We 
finally decided we would have three 
radio tends - one tent for two HF 
amateur stations, a second for V HF 
and UHF (2 metres and 70 cms) and, 

o last but not least. one for CB to incl ude 
11 metres and 934MHz. We made an 
inve ntory of our own personal equip
ment to see if we cou ld set up al l these 
stations ourselves and we fou nd we 
could not. For a start, not one o f us 
owned a 934MHz set. Dave Proud of 
Chatback Communications in Cornwall 
came up trumps by offering to lend us 
a radio and a 4-element beam to go 
w ith it. We w rote to businesses all 
over the UK and rece ived an immense 
amount of help wi th radios, aerials, 
power su pplies and amplifiers from 
Thanet Modules, Mutek, BNOS Elec
tronics, J aybea m, Davtrend, Wood 
and Doug las and Hate ly An tenna 
Technology. Reg Ward sponsored us . 
with som e much-needed cas h and 
many local firms donated cash, food or 
raffle prizes. 

However, w ith the best w ill in the 
world, non e of this w ill work w ithout 
some sort of e lectri ca l supp ly. A 
generator was needed and Easi-Way 
Hire of Penryn in Cornwall offered us a 
5Kva generator free of charge. They 
did te ll us that it would use one ga llon 
of diesel every three hours, so we 
ordered 35 ga llons of diesel to be 
wait ing fo r us w hen we docked at St. 
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SCILLY 
BEGGERS! 

Tony and Leila Bevington tell us of a recent 
expedition, in aid of charity, to the Scilly Isles. 

Mary's, the main island in the Isles of 
Scilly group, We also had to work out 
how much 17 people would use in the 
time on Great 'Gi1ni lly - Friday May 
23rd to Monday May 26th. In the 
event. we had far too much of both -
we on ly used f ive gallons o f d iese l and 
dec ided that was hin g was not impor
tan t! The generator was to be picked 
up the day befo re we left. Our PRO 
picked up t he va n we have been lent to 

transport our gear to Penzance and 
then drove gai ly on to pick up t he 
gene rator. A ll the rest of our equip
ment - tents, poles, radios, food, 
cooking utensils and so on - we re 
stacked in his garage to be loaded into 
the van after the generator. He nearly 
had a heart attack and was reliably 
info rmed that he we nt as white as a 
sheet when he was to ld by two young 
ladies in the shop that th ey knew 
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nothing of his borrowing the genny 
and the boss was not there. It took 
some moments to gather his wits 
together to speak. while his mind 
whirled with the thought of trying to 
cope without a generator. You see. as 
PRO, he had done a very good job; 
magazines had featured the event to 
give it publicity. In fact. he had done 
his job so well that the local TV station 
was sending a crew just to film us. 
Panic set in. but then the boss came 
back and another generator was located. 

The van was loaded and at 6am on 
the Friday morning we all set off for 
Penzance. There the van's contents 
were placed in a conta in er to go on 
board the Sci llonian and it suddenly 
hit us how often we were going to 
handle the two tons of equipme nt we 
were taking. We knew the conta in er 
had to be unloaded at St. Mary's into 
the smal ler boat that would take us to 
our island and then we would somehow 

have to get onto the beach and up to 
our camp site. The whole th ing wou ld 
have to be done in reverse on the way 
home and suddenly it became a ve ry 
daunting process. Sti ll. many hands 
make light work and there were plenty 
of us there. 

We had very kind ly been offered 
reduced fares by the Isles of Scilly 
Steamship Company and they were 
carrying our freight free. The precious 
generator together with our gas bottles 
and the poles that were too long to go 
into the container went on as deck 
cargo. We watched with great trepi· 
dation as it was craned on board 40 
feet over our heads. All was well. We 
boarded the Scillonian and sat together 
at first while we we re given a pep talk 
by one of the organisers. Later we 
dispersed our separate ways. since the 
journey is about 2% hours long and 
strikes different people in different 
ways. Three currents meet in the water 
on the tri p out. creat ing an eddy w hi ch 
has dire effects on many people! Thus. 
most stayed in the fresh air on deck or 
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l eft to right: Jill. Helen, David, Mike 

curled up in a corner to sleep. A few 
hardy souls retired to the bar and one 
of our party did very we ll for himself. 
Friends bought a drink and. after one 
gu lp. would hand itto Mike asking if he 
wanted it. while they dashed hot·foot 
and green-faced to the deck. 

On arrival at St. Mary's we we re 
met by Colin Oakley. the harbour· 
master. who is also a radio amateur 
and CBer. He had acted as our link man 
in the initial stages of planning. He had 
also arranged tables and chairs from 
the local Church Hall for us to take with 
us. as well as our diesel fuel and the 
co llect ing of our water. We cartainly 
cou ldn't have managed without him. 

Our sma ll boat was wa it ing for us 
and. with horror. we saw it was at the 
bottom of a steep flight of steps. Oh 
no. we had to get all our gear down 
there! Sti l l by forming a human c hain 
from the conta iner to the boat we soon 
had it safely on board. The TV crew had 
now joined us and we all c lambered 
aboard and were on our way. All the 
problems had been so lved. We were 

on the final leg of the journey. Nothing 
could go wrong now. How wrong can 
one be? Within sigh t of Great Gani lly 
the boatman told us that the ground 
swell was too strong to land us and 
furthermore he might be unable to get 
us off on the Monday. Did this mean 
our plans were for nothing? Wou ld we 
have to give up before we had started? 
No. apparently there was a solut ion. 
We would have to change islands. 
This could mean disaste r. si nce all ou r 
plans we re based on Great Gani lly. 
RNAS Culdrose had sent aerial photos 
from which we had planned our various 
sites for tents and aerials. Colin had 
given us information on the soil con
ditions. The island suggested was Little 
Arthur. adjacent to Great Ganilly and a 
little further inland. However. we could 
not ignore the advice of the local 
boatman, It was Little Arthur or nothing. 
We landed on Little Arthur! 

That sounds easy, doesn't it? In 
fact. the boatman anchored 20 yards 
from the shore. This was as far as he 
could go. We looked at the water and 
then at each other. The TV crew were 
certainly not happy! Then Mike (does 
beer give you courage?) stripped down 
to shorts and leapt ove rboard. He 
came up again and told us the water 
was love ly, but we didn't believe him. 
Anyway. he towed us and all our gear 
onto the beach with about eight trips 
in a dinghy. Others took their trouse rs 
off once on the beach to help man· 
handle things out of the dinghy and 
then began the task of carryi ng every
th ing over wet. soft sand and large. 
loose rocks to the camp site that had 
been hurriedly chosen. The tide was 
com ing in so it was urgent to move off 
the beach! 

The TV crew film some of this and 
then wanted a shot of a radio working 
before they went back to civilisat ion. 
We were all exhausted by now and 
tempers began to fray as the pole and 
aeria l we were hurriedly t ry ing to erect 
would not behave in the strong wind. 
Eventually we had a two metre amateur 
station working and the operator was 
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filmed making conta ct into Port Talbot. 
Then. to our relief, the TV people 
departed and the pressure was off. We 
settled down to making our island 
habitable. The ladies in the party had 
already put up the cook tent and tea 
and cake were on offe r. Both were 
gratefully recei ved. 

By 5pm eve rything was working. 
At first the CB users were a little 
disapPointed at their lack of contacts, 
but they dispaired too soon. Ove r the 
week-end contacts were made on 
27M Hz to West Germany and Spain 
and a very interesting one to a light
ship moored about halfway between 
St. Mary's and the mainland. The 
ope rator designated himself M/A for 
maritime anchored ! 

modes liked to chat to us and hear 
about the island. This cut down t he 
number of people we could speak to, 
but we al l preferred thi s to a quick 
hallo/ goodbye with a signal strength 
report thrown in. 

We had deliberately arranged things 
so that we did not have to talk about 
the RNLI on the air to raise money, 
This had bee done beforehand by 
means of a national raffl e. Tickets had 
been sold locally and sent to radio 
clubs throug hout the UK and by this 
means we raised ove r £500 fo r the 
cause, Raffle prizes had been donated 
by firms both loca lly and nationa ll y. 
The star prize was a free weekend in 
St. Mary' s w ith Colin Oakley who pro
mised to w in e 'em and dine 'em and 
show them the sights. The 934 Nevada used a 4-element 

beam and the 11 metre radio was 
connected to a Thunderpole. By the 
end of our stay. both CBers and amateurs 
were deli ghted w ith their va rious con
tacts and many of our conve rsations 
centred on trying to do it again next 
year. We also felt we ought to go for a 
week, since a weeke nd wasn't long 
enough to do everything we wa nted. 
We cou ld have made many more con
tacts. The people were there wa nting 
to talk to us. We ran out of time. The 
boatman had to pick us up at 9am on 
the Monday. If we left it later the tides 
wou ld be wrong and we would miss 
the Sci ll onian. This meant we had to 
pack much of our equi pment on the 
Sunday ni ght. We also found that 
many of our radio contacts on all 

One of the aerial masts being erected 

Finally. we wou ld like to say that 
we came home we ll-pl eased with our 
efforts and itching to go aga in for 
longer. We hope to go at the same 
time next year, but for the whole Bank 
Holiday week instead. We are all still 
the best of friends and have great 
respect for all modes of radio ope ration. 
We feel we can tru ly say we have 
broken through a totally unnecessary 
barrier wh ich some radio users seem 
determined to erect. T he fault l ies on 
both sides. Ma ybe going to an unin
habited island to tear it down is a b it 
drastic, but we proved to our satis
faction that it ca n be done. We can 
honestly say that we partic ipated in a 
true Ra dio weekend and it was great 
fun. too! 

" We came home well pleased 
with our efforts and itching 

to go again for longer" 

GUILDFORD 
CB 

TEL: G FD 574434 

-I'~. 
All Accepted 

£29.90 wired 

Altai Echo Power Mike (Wired) £19.90 
Rigs from - £25 .95 
RA 201 Reve rb 80x £27.00 
Y2 Wave Base Ante nna £9,50 
Just send an SAE for your free 1000 item price l ist. 

Medium 
Duty 
Rotator 
£38.00 

MAIL ORDER . To: Gu ildford CB, 34 A ldershot Road, 
Gui ldford, Surrey G U2 6AF. 

QTY ITEM PRICE 

Nam e ............. . _ . . .... . ..... . . . . P&P FREE 

Address ....... , _ . . . , _ .. . . .. _ .... . , . Tota l 

934 
RIGS 
Cybernet Delta 1 
commtel NP1 934 

Reftec 
Uniace 400 

AERIALS 
Nevada P7 M-E 
Nevada P7R-E 
Nevada PA7-E Base 
TC12L LooP Quad Beam 

MODULATOR 
5/ 8+5/ 8 co-Linear 
8 .Y2 wave co-Lin ea r 
Base co- Lin ear 
Reftec Mag. 

£355 
£375 
£275 
£299 

£44 
£44 
£66 
£49 

£ 12.35 
£41 .95 
£58.85 
£24.00 

ACCESSORIES £67 

VSWR Meter ma Trunk l ip, gutter, 
snap on mountsp' ~ps patch leads, 

d mounts. re-a, I 
stu II ava il able. P ease 
swi tch boxes are a 

ask. 
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BRIGHTON III ~ .. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
For excellent service 
and low low prices 

0273563177 
0273506279 

Prices include postage, packing and VAT 
Zetagi Llneers/ Meters 
81 50 100 watts FM £45.00 
8300200/ 400watts £ 108.00 
SWR 50 0 1 kW SWR £34.95 
SWR 20 1 1 kW SWR £23.95 
, OO/20QW mains linear £79.95 
C45 Freq count £59.9 5 
Sremi l QO MHz £59.95 
M27 1 kW matcher £15.95 
Nevada 'pre-amp £1 9.95 
CTE Llnears 
ere 30 watt £17.95 
CTE767 150 watlSSB £42.90 
Antennas Homebase 
Thunderpole III £24.95 
Silverstar £19.95 
GPA V2 wave £1 1.95 
GPA5/ 8wave £ 15.95 
AV ' 00 Astro plane £29.95 
'h wave Silver Rod £24.95 
5/8 wave Silver Rod £29.95 
Sm ret ractable mast £29.95 

Mike Homebase (state rig) 
Echo Master Plus £55.95 
Bravo Plus £36.95 
Carolina TW232 £29.00 
Protec AMl 03 £39.95 
Astatic 0 -10 4 £45.00 
Turne r EXP500 £39.95 

Antennas Mobile 
All types stocked. 
Phone fo r best prices! 
Halfbreeds 
Dial a match 
2 ft fires tick 
3ft firestick 
4ft firestic k 
Rigs 

£9.95 
£9.95 
£5.95 
£6.95 
£7.95 

Summit 40ch £25.95 
Johnson 8 68 £3 4.95 
Interceptor TC300 £27.95 
Harvard H646 £39.95 
Uniace 300 £ 149.00 
Many others stocked. 
Phone for best prices! 
Accessories 
SWR meters from £6.95 
Patch leads £1.75 
RGS8 per metre 25p 
RG213 per metre 75p 
3 1fz" diameter mag £4.95 
U.F.O. Digiscan £34.95 
P.A. Horns - 10 watt £6.95 
Sunrise AA nieads £1 .10 
Pair Mini Walkie Talkies £14.95 
Alta i Echo M ike £ 18.9 5 
Al lai Power Mike £9.95 
o.llai matcher £4.95 

BRIGHTON COMMUNICATIONS 
20 CLERMONT ROAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN1 6SG 

EVEN LOWER PRICES! 

WHAT MAKES THE 

WES 
THE BEST 

MONEY 

ARD PT 
TRANSCEIVER 
CAN BUY? 

BASE USE 
No other base station oilers an advan
ced, active power supply w ith very tow 
noise, and automatic standby on the 
internal battery-when the mains has 
failed. you may need tha t emergency 
call! 

MOBfLE 
No other mobile can be instantly trans
ferred from one vehicle 10 another, be 
isolated from the vehicle electrical 
system. for less interference, and give 
FULL performance in TX & RX . 

PORTABLE 
No other portable oilers high capacity 
battery (3 working days use) and rapid 
integral charger (5 hours) with per for
mance equal to a mobile when using 
sls whip (op. exlra). PL259 ant. socket. 

Attractive & durable s/steel cabinet, select ive ca lling can be built in, & 
custom mods to order. 

Ex tras include sl s wh ips. mag. mounts. and hand crafted real leather 
case with custom carving of illustrations and handles if required. 

Price less than many mains only sets.- See- yo~r de~l;r. or SAE for fu ll details to: 
W estward Electronics, The Mitt House, Tuckenhey, Totnes, Devon T09 7 EL 
Tel: 080423 336/ 370 , 0803 884470. Trsde enquiries welcome, 
North W est. O.A.S. 58 Lerk Lane, Liverpool L17 8YA Tel: 051727801 3. 
West Midlends C. B. Cebin, 8 1 Church Street Brierley Hill Tel: 0384 7 1905. 
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GEMEC 

1)1~1:ll' 1).1(. 
LEGAL BASE STATION ANTENNA 

- A UNIQUE DESIGN THAT GIVES 
OUTSTANDING LONG DISTANCE 

PERFORMANCE 

• Meets Home Office specification 

• Heavy duty fibreglass & polished 
aluminium construct ion 

• Precision engineered W'" diameter 
weatherproof centre loading coil 

• 500 watt power handling capacity 

• S.w.R. better than 1.5 t01 F.M .. 
A.M., S.S.B. 

• Easy erection without expensive 
extra masting 

• No unsightly angled radials 

• Band width 26-28 Mhz 

• Overall length 17 feet 

'A little extra will get you 

a lo t further ' 

~0 
AVAILABLE THROUGH 

YOUR C.B. RETAILER 

OR FROM CHELCOM 
(ADD £2 .50 P&P) 

Trade enquirie5 to . 

CHELCOM 
163 Gloucesler Road . 
Chclle n ha 111 . 

Glos. GL51 8NQ 
l Cl. (0242) 42095 
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Mack the Hack muses 
about the pleasures of 

working flatside 

I
;·ve got an "almost" 40-channel 
!934 rig, and it's legal. Before you 
start grabbing for the phone and 
calling up the dealers to find out 
who's supplying them I'll tell you 
that you already own one, if of 

course you have a 20-channel rig . 
Puzzled? I thought you might be. Just 
to confuse you more. 20 of the "a lmost" 
40 channels are cel lular-phone-inter
ference-free. 

For some time now I have been 
trying to convince you of the advan
tages of horizontal polarisation for 
934. With beams. it is a simple matter 
of just turning them 90 degrees to put 
them flatside, as many of us call the 
horizontal polarisation. Horizontal omni
directional colinears have been a prob
lem because there haven't been any 
and, at the time of writing, you still 
can't buy one. Like many of you, I also 
own expensive vertical colinears and it 
is very difficult to pluck up courage to 
abandon them, but you don't need to. 
It is so easy to mount the vert ica l 
colinears alongside others. 

You meet many interest ing people 
on CB, be it 27 or 934 so enter Tony 
Wood (R01) from Uxbridge (25 miles 
from my home QTH). I hooked up with 
Tony some time ago on 934 and like 
myself he also could see the advantages 
of working flatside. But he had gone 
one stage further than me. Tony had 
built a co li near for horizontal. At this 
time I was into building a slot-fed 
antenna but wi th not much success so, 
for the time being, I have laid my 
design aside and gone forTony's Omni 
'V' design as his is known. You will 
fi nd a version of this antenna in most 
books, as the design is not new but 
Tony has modified it for 934. 

The Omni 'V' is a very simple 
ante nna to build and Ton y told me 
that he would make me up a two
element version to try and we arranged 
that I wou ld pick it up from his works 
QTH. This I did, and the same evening 
installed it on my spare external pole. 
The results were staggering. First. 
most important. there were no phones, 
and very little white noise was heard. 

At this time. enter Peter (UK921) 
of Charlton on the scene who has for 
sometime also been interested in fl at-
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side working and wanted details of its 
design . It was then that we rea lised 
that we had almost 40 channels, 
because we found that if a distant 
station or two were on the cha nnel 
working vert ical we cou ld operate 
horizontal without any interference 
from each other. Of course, any stronger 
vertica l stations we can st ill work, but 
with reduced' S' readings. After a few 
evening's of three-way, uninterrupted 
by phones or other stations, Tony 
suggested that I add another two 
elements taking this anten na up to the 
legal maximum. With the further two 
elements and phasing harness supplied 
by Tony, the four-element Omni 'V' 
was now mounted, but would the extra 
gain bring in the phones? No, of cou rse 
it didn't. 

I said earlier that our three-way 
evening discussions were uninter
rupted by other stations. This is true, 
but it seems that many stations were 
earwigging on the side as w hen I 
flicked through the cha nn els on other 
occasions I could hea r some of these 
people talking about our activities and 
wondering what we were doing. Around 
this time there was an abundan ce of 
phone activity. With 22dB of pre-amp, 
most of the 20 channels are swamped 
w ith phone interferen ce using a ver
tical co li near. Switching to the hori
zonta l colinear, nothing. Not a buzz, 
tone, or people talking on the twisted 
pair. A few times I thought that I had 
heard some interference but, upon 
further investigat ion, switching back 
and forth between both colinears, I 
found it was 934 breakers. 

During the time that we have been 
playing with the new antenna I have 
had a couple of other 934 users visit 
me to inspect the antenna and they 
leave convinced and w ith copies of 
building details. So our flatside group 
is growing. By now I suppose some of 
you might be interested in knowing 
more of the Omni 'V' so I have per
suaded Tony to forward an art icl e on 
the th eory and construction details of 
this antenna which you will find else
where in this issue. 

Brian Hollins (BHl72) suggested 
some time ago that we 934 users 
should meet agai n on Epsom Downs. 

The 22nd of June was the date agreed, 
so around midday I and many others 
headed for the arranged venue. Directing 
the lost souls to the Downs but not to 
the correct car park was John (MB53). 
Arriving on the downs we were greeted 
by fog or, rather, low clouds. Visibility 
was down to around 100 yards and, 
over the air, stations were crying for 
instructions to the correct car park. 
Anyone that has ever visited the Epsom 
racecourse wi ll know that the area is 
al l car parks. In the end, Ted (TW454), 
who had arrived earlier managed to 
talk us in. Thanks once more to you, 
Ted. 

This 934 eyeball was the biggest that 
I have attended so far with hundreds of 
people there and, it was great to meet 
the voices again. On top of the grand
stand at Epsom there are cellular 
antennas so it is not possible to use 
the radios at times; pre-amps are out. 
Fortunate ly, I took the four-element 
Omni 'V' that I had completed the 
previous evening to show off to in
terested persons and, with radio and 
pre-amp both on and the ant enna held 
on its side (vertical), the phone inter
ference was very evident. Swinging 
the antenna upright (horizontal) the 
interference just disappeared. So. yet 
more people were converted. 

Tony was also at this eye ball and 
he had mounted on his car his two
element Omni 'V' and three-e lement 
vertica l colinear both mounted on the 
same boom and gutter mount. There 
was a lot of interest shown in this 
antenn a and a lot of questions asked. 
The four-element Omni 'V' which I 
built is now mounted on my main mast 
and is performing we ll. You might be 
surprised if I told you that the total cost 
for the materials to build it was £3.23 
w ith enough bits left over to make 
another two-element version for my 
mobile. 

I have heard rumours from around 
the cou ntry that there are other groups 
operat ing flatside. If this is so, I would 
like to hearfrom them so other flatside 
users would know where to point their 
beams to enab le them to hook up with 
each other. Finally. on the subject for 
now, a new slogan: '934 users do it 
better horizontal'. 
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David Shepherdson 
comes up with more cards, 
name and addresses 
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COMMUNICATION THE 

T
his time I'll start off with a 
reminder that as from 
October. the cost of posting 
our QSLs once again is on 
the increase! Within the 
UK this means that the cost 

of a first class letter, up to 60 grammes, 
will be lSp, and second class, which 
went down some time back, goes back 
to 13p. Overseas costs will no doubt 
be increased too so please do watch 
out for the weight of your packages 
and don't send overweight or under
stamped packs out; you will either lose 
them or lose friends! 

Now. last month I promised certain 
details. $0 I'll be able to fit them all in 
this timel I recently had a visit from 
Knut of the Berliner Bear Club of West 
Germany, very early one Sunday 
morning! Anyway, Knut had some news 
which he asked me to pass on about 
now to the many readers of this fine 
magazine. A couple of years ago, one 
of the most successful clubs in Ger
many went through a bad patch and it 
ended up really earning its name. It 
was, as regular readers may well 
remember, the Super Stinky Club. 
Although I don't know just what did 
happen, many people were given cause 
to complain about the way Harry Hertz 
ran the club, and indeed dropped the 
club. 

Now, Knut of the very popular and 
successful Berliner Bear Club has taken 
over the Super Stinky Club and has put 
together a super package for both 
Clubs, with a little extra something 
that makes him one of a kind! Member
ship to the Berliner Bear costs £6 and 
10 personal signed and dated QSL 
cards (or picture postcards), as does 
the new Super Stinky. For your £6 (for 
eithe r Club) you get an A4-ish colour 
certificate, ID card and unit number, 
club stamp, 10 club cards, 10 mini
stickers, exchange QSLs & invites, 
club pen, free membership for you XYL 
and a few other items too. If, however, 
you want to join both Clubs together, 
then this costs 20 personal cards (as 
above) and £10. a saving 01£21 (These 

prices are valid for the UK by the way). 
Now the " extra something" is that 
Knut accepts various credit cards! 
Payment can be in cash (UK ster ling/ 
US dollars) or by Access, Visa or 
Diners Club cards! To pay by credit 
card, Knut needs your card type and 
number along with the expiry date and 
your signature authorising him to debit 
your account. For info on ly, drop him a 
l ine with a couple of IRCs (from your 
local Post Office) and please mention 
you saw the above in the mag. 

You wi ll no doubt receive info 
about the "Bear Cards", a black and 
white series of collectors cards, similar 
to the Saxon cards, but of a far superior 
quality or artwork done on the same 
type of card as the Poma series! As a 
rough idea 01 costs. 1.000 QSL cards 
with 1.000 eyeball cards. all done to 
your own design, will cost you a mere 
£21.00 and includes postage and 
packing to the UK! 

Also as promised last month, I now 
have some details from the Galaxy 
Group of Brighouse which in fact came 
via lan (Nighthawk) who is the Galaxy 
Reb for Cumbria as Gordon (Ga laxy 
Pres) has been very busy w ith family, 
work and clubs. So, membership to 
the Galaxy OX Group costs £5 and one 
personal QSL card. This is because the 
Galaxy Group caters more for the 
serious OXer rather than the QSLer, 
though QSLers are more than welcome 
to join, of course. As Gordon says, any 
good OX station should be able to 
manage to send a personal printed 
ca rd. The membership package you 
receive consists of your Ga laxy number 
and ID card. keyring. 30 club QSL. 
mounted stamp and ink pad, invitations, 
and should you send between 5 and 
10 of your own cards, you wi ll also get 
some exchange cards for swopping 
and QSLing. Also, because of the 
imminent closure of the Zodiac Club of 
Spain, you get free Zodiac member
ship, ID card and certificate and even a 
few Zodiac QSL cards thrown in tool If 
you want it sending by Registered Post 
then please add £1. Two-colour (Currie) 
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Galaxy cards are available at £3 per 
100, and now there are also full colour 
Galaxy cards (in the new Currie series) 
avaliable. Costs will be sent upon 
joining, as wi ll a list of personalised 
card holders. The Group also puts out a 
newsletter twice a year, and the latest 
one is sent out with you r membership 
package. Payment should be made 
either in cash or UK Postal Orders, not 
cheques, to the club. 

Now, lan's package, which has to 
be well worth a OSL, holds suc h 
delights as persona lised Currie FCC 
Galaxy, Midas Hot Foil. and a further 
se lection of lan's club and personal 
cards. If you sent him a good package, 
then you' ll get a good one back. 

For anyone who is new to QSLing, 
or is thinking about starting, if you 

aSl CLUB Add 
B I' resses' er Iner Bear OSl OX .-
Group Postbox 2923 

B
ea/caria & Oistrict lautern, West GeO. 6750 Kaisers· 

reakers Club PO Box 6 T rmany. 
~,ounty Colour Card Col' lS24 9HQ. adcaster, North Riding 

ub PO Box 102 
Galaxy Radio Group cn 3YN. , CanterbUlY, Kent, 

PO Box 14 B ' 

C
S,uper Stinky Int' aSl Riding of YO;k h "ghouse, West 

ub Postbox 2923 S ire, HD6 2SE. bango Papa (B6) Gro lautern, West G D·6750 Kaisers· 
ragonnder One up PO Box 13 S ermany. 

I ' outhport 
c 03 Tarn Villas C . 
IIkley, West R'd ' owpasture Road, 
lS29 BRH. "ng of Yorkshire , 

ddresses:- lNaltOn·le.Dale, 

QSL Service p. 103 Ouddle LanebR5 4TB. tt 
lancs, f ' 11 Conse ' 

where, five or six IRes should be 
enough to get a reply via Airmail. 
though obviously this will depend on 
the weig ht of the letter or package. 

Calling the 13·11 Club of Bristol, 
do you still exist? So asks Don (DF36) 
of Hullbridge who has sent a few 
letters, with SASE to this Club and as 
yet has had no reply. If the Club is still 
goi ng and some official of said Club is 
reading this, could you please see if 
you can get in touch with Don? TN X. 

d eS Oreston, St Blackhl , 
A Et S Ba 9 r t 

89 ~~:~, 0\.18 8LT' BrownhiIlS, 
Currie Cards 

Mldas Cards 

Co i<leW Close, 
40 Ma~p TIN3 2HZ. 
~5~;x 75, HOu~~~~'canterbury , 

\ cardS) R pO BoX 
Ravmac,S~s~~~) Cards K~~t, CT1 31~ays enclose retUrn 
POMA \ b r aSL ("rn, a 

clu 0 
When wotmg !~s::r,th their reply. 
postage to as 

send a single card, then, as like as not, 
that's all you'lI probably get back. It's 
better to send a selection of your 
cards, a few extras from other QSLers, 
perhaps a little loca l info etc. In other 
words, send a package you'd be happy 
to receive. After all, QSLing crosses 
most frontiers and makes more friends 
than (say) politics, so be a good 
ambassador for your country and be a 
good QSLer! Talking about being a 
good aSLer/a mbassador, don't forget 
to make sure that your bumper QSL 
package has sufficient stamps on it; it 
does not make a good impression if 
your pa ckage arrives at its destination 
with the postman demanding money 
before he hands it over! I know, I seem 
to get more than my fair share of those! 

If you write to a OSUDX Club (o r 
firm) for info, it is polite (often essential 
too) to inc lude return postage for their 
reply. Within the UK this need only be 
a self addressed stamped envelope 
(SAS E), but outside the UK, you'll have 
to get some I Res from your local Post 
Office. These are International Reply 
Coupons which cost 55p at the time of 
writing, but they are not worth any· 
thing like this when redeemed. In fact. 
when doing so in the UK, you get 22p 
worth of stamps. In other words, the 
minimum postage required for an un
reg istered letter sent Surface Mail! So, 
if you want a reply from Europe, a 
couple of them is rea lly the minimum, 
whi le from the US, Australia and else· 
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IlSl fllot l N 
QUAKERl'l~ 

Just for a change now, I've had a 
bundle of cards from a couple of real 
good ambassadors from New Zealand! 
From Roly (The Hunter) and Shane 
(City To City) comes a terrific bundle of 
hi-quality personal cards and some 
impressive view cards sent in a good 
qua li ty envelope which arrived in as 
good condition as it left New Zealand 
a couple of weeks before. That's 
another thing, if you use poor quality 
envelopes, do please use a bit of 
Sellotape to help to keep your package 
together and a little hint here is don't 
use too sma ll nor too large an eve lope. 
With the form er, if the cards are too 
cramped, they may well force open the 
envelope, or split it. and as for the pile 
of cards sli ding around in an envelope 
far too big for them, they can often slit a 
side of the enve lope and end up loose 

in the sorting machinery and become 
lost in the postl 

More plastic ca rds arri ving from 
Raymac Design of Hounslow now, 
these supe rb plast ic cards cost £20 
(for the first 1 00) and includes a design 
service and postage. After the making 
of the block the price does come 
down, by the way. Contact Ray for 
details. Howeverfor a sample pack, £2 
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aSler Addresses:
lan (Nighthawk\ 

Don (OF 36\ 

Roly & Shane Lukis 

Andy (Nighthawk\ 

lan (Orayman\ 

Alice (Blue Eyes\ 

Ivan (Grass cutter\ 

K ndal. cumbria. 
PO Box 16. e 
LA9 5EJ . . Hu\lbridge. Essex. 
36 Cedar Drive, 
SS5 6JE. T Ngae. Rotorua. 
PO Box 7006. e 
New Zealand. Drive, Crewe, 
19 Moathouse H 
Cheshire. CW2 ~~Ik Tadcaster. 
n Eastheld 4 SBD 
North Riding. LS~enton: Harrow. 
24 Falcon Way. TP 
Middlesex. HA~ 0 rt . Chester-Ie-
45 Pentland ou 'DH2 3DF. 
Street, Co Durham, 

Back in May of this year, the Tango 
Papa (86) Group held a chari t y Eyeball 
in aid of a local Hospital's baby unit 
and the sum raised du ring the year 
preceeding this event was approximate ly 
£2 ,300. We ll done t o all concerned! 
Another cha nge o f address now for 
Ivan (Grass Cutter) , who has a great 
l ittle Currie Card. Staying w ith Currie 
Cards for a moment, I see that the 
County Colour Card Collectors Club 
has cha nged f rom POMA Club Cards to 
a simil ar designed Currie FCC ca rd. 
Detai ls of this c lub's membership costs 
and ru les were given last month, but it 
costs £ 7 plus 20 personal QSL cards 
nad has separate sections for DXe rs 
OSLers and FCC Coll ectors. 

should be sent, for which you get a 
bumper bundle of sa mples ranging 
from QSL cards to badges and stickers, 
plus a cred it note for £4 towards any 
order you should make. Just as a 
postscript here. Ray says that his prices 
have not increased for ove r five yea rs 
now! 

PERSONAL OAR'!' 
WHISKEY MIKE 38 

arH, 8RENTFORD. MIDDX. 

Well. that's it once again, I just 
don' t know w here the space goes, so 
until next month , if you want a mention 
drop me a line and I' ll see what I can 
do. If you are organising a " do", then 
pl ease let me know in plenty of time. If 
you have a problem and you thi nk I 
may be able to help, drop a line and 
we'll see, but if you want a rep ly, 
please do not forget to include return 
postage. Thanks for readi ng, hope 
you've enjoyed it. and I'll catch you 
again next month. Some t ime ago I mention ed that if 

you wa nted to extend either the con 
tents of your own QSL pack or, for 
c lu bs. fanc ied adding a badge to with 
the club's own design to the package, 
there was a highly reputable badge 
f irm in Preston, This is A&S Badges 
and now, in addition to the existi ng 
size 55 mm ci rcular at prices from £1 0 
for 25. they now do 25mm an d 38mm 
circular badges. These come as cheap 

Sierra 

SAND TANK 

....
George 

100 % OSL 

Chrlie 001 

Have a nice day 

as £7.50 for the 25mm size. One thing 
though, t hese prices I' ve mentioned 
are for black ink on any colour paper 
(not blac kl) and exc lud e P+P. Send a 
SASE to Andy or Steve for a current 
price l ist and det ail s of quantity dis· 
counts and how t o o rder and design 
sizes. 

A change of address now form 
Andy (Nighthawk) w hose new address 
is shown in the table at th e end and a 
request from lan (Drayman) w ho asks 
for a mention for his local breakers 
club. the Calcaria & District of Tad· 
caster. lan sends out a su perb OSL 
package as does A li ce (Blue Eyes ). a 
f riend who has not had the best of 
health of late and wishes to apologise 
to anyo ne who has been wai ting for a 
reply from her. Regretfull y, she can 
only reply to some th ree or four OSLs a 
day. So if you have QSLed her. please 
do bear w ith her, she will reply. An 
example package of hers holds such 
goodies such as personal and Club 
OSL ca rds, st ickers (g l itter ones at 
that) , tourist lea fl ets, beer mats, c lub 
forms and eve n a list of 100% OSLers 
from all over th e world! 
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Dragonrider One 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS'-
4th September • 

6th September 

13th September 

3rd-5th October 

4th-5th October 

4th October 

22nd-23rd November 

T~e ~ombined Breakers 2nd R 
Ins RlverCruise, Eyeball & E oyal 
Dance. Sailing from S venmg 
(7.15 pm) and Liver oeacombe 
pm). Full details las t nfo~lh (7 .45 
tact AD; PO Box 13 Sou • Con
Sierra Tango OX b b thport. 
Contac t AD:- PO 8~x Eyeball. 
Clwyd. North W ales J. Rhyl • 
d.etails received) . . ( 0 other 
Lima Alpha Swap Club " H 
England" Sw ap Meet. 1 0 :~rt . ~~ 
1 Op~ .. admiss ion SOp at th I 

~nd I~ In aid of the Local Chird~~~:: 
y~,''Ji,ce . Held at Yateley Old Hall 

l · ey, Birmingham. Contact AD' • 
Ima Alpha PO 8 374 · .

ham. 826 i ST. ox • 8 lrming_ 

S
Solway Pirates Eyeball . held at th 

outherness HOlida . e 
Southerness, Oumfri e! S Village, 
Contact AD'- Solway p'. cot and. 
8 15 · Irates PO 
D~7 1 bIal;;edDotUglas. SCotl~nd. 
f e ails, reservat" 
o~ms etc. Costs: £1050 .f Ion 

bnng . I you 
else £~3u;0 o~n cara\,an or ten t, 
Atlantic Brea~:r on site Caravan. 
other clubs). H el~ i~Yt~~a~tiwi th 
SOCial Club, Broadheath AIt . ~ntlc 
Ches~ire. Conta ct AD:':" A~'2cClamb ' 
14 PrlOi)' Rd 8 d u • 
WA14 38P.· ow en. Cheshire. 

Sunrisers OX Grou H 
Bridgwater all da p, om e Farm, 
mittance £2 .50 (Ch~d~;~a ll . Ad
tact AD:- Keith (1 SR 14) ~O C~n-
7, Bndgwater, Somerset ' ox 
Wa.terlooville Breakers Ciub I 
national Swap M eet H Id nter-

~~~:osed H?te.1. SO~thseea, ~~~~~ 
, a mission 50p 

Contact AD:- YF3 . PO p~~xday. 
Portsmouth. Hants. P07 5Sl. 2. 
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I any of the problems 
breakers experience with 
their CB installation is 
due to a fault outside the 
rig itself. This may come 
in the form of loose con

nections in the antenna system or micro
phone. The wiring of CB mikes is easy 
to understand with only a little thought, 
and a great many faults can be corrected 
as they occur if you have a few basic 
tools. 

Let's take a look at a standard 
microphone as used on most sets. Fig . 
1 is the schematic diagram. The four 
wires labelled A through 0 are those in 
the curly connecting cord, and the 
actual colours used vary from manu
facturer to manufacturer. D is the 
common return or ground connection 
and, when plugged-in to the rig , this 
line is connected to the ground in the 
set. This line can always be easily 
found in the cord because it will be the 
shield or screen wrapped around 
another wire (A). When the PTT (Push
To-Talk) switch is pressed the micro
phone element itself (M) is connected 
between ground and the A wire. The 
voltage on this wire is very low and 
keeping it with in a grounded conductor 
helps prevent it picking up stray signals 
that would cause interference. Some 
mikes don' t have a switch in this audio 
line and leave the microphone per
manently connected. The second sec
tion of the switch is used to setect 
receive or transmit in the rig . On 
receive, line B is connected to ground 
(D), on transmit line C is grounded. 
Some rigs only require the C (transmit) 
line, but most modern microphones 
have provision for both. If your rig 
works alright on receive without the 
mike plugged-in then you don' t need 
the B (receive) line. 

So what actually happens in the rig 
when you press the PIT switch? Well , 
the ground on C causes transistors in 
the set to turn off the receiver section, 
turn on the transmitter and connect 
the audio from your microphone t o the 
transmitter to modulate it. Breaking 
the circuit to B leaves one side of the 
speaker disconnected to leave the rig 
silenced on transmit. Sets which don't 
need the B wire either manage this 
with some other circuitry or arrange 
that no signal reaches the speaker. 

Fig. 2 shows a microphone with 
slightly different wiring to that already 
examined. The operation is the same, 
but the common side of the PIT switch 
is via a separate wire rather than being 
joined to the audio ground. With 
modern sets you ' ll usually find that D 
and E are linked to the same pin in the 
mike plug, so effectively this circuit is 
no different to that described. 

A common fault with microphones 
is broken wires 'where the cord has 
been pulled and stretched and caused 
stress. The usual places for a break are 
at the connector or where the cord 
enters the base of the mike. Still 
referring to Fig. 1, let's see what 
happens when a wire becomes dis
connected from its tag. What if A 
breaks? The receiver will still w ork 
fine, as there is still a circuit from B 
through O. Pressing the PIT switch 
will still cause the rig to transmit, as 
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WIRED FOR 
SOUND 

Paul Coxwell looks at the age-old problem of wiring 
different mikes to different rigs, and comes up with 

a simple guide to wiring 

M 

l .. -o--------,l.~ A 

--r-
I PTT switch 
~ 

o~--------------~.~ B 

~~--------~ c 

~--------------~------------~~ D 

Figure 1. Standard microphone 

• A 

M : : 
L--_______ ..- C 

~----------------------------~ E 

Figure 2. Alternative scheme for standard microphone 

the C-O circuit is alright. However, 
because there is now no path from the 
microphone to the set, there will be no 
modulation. i.e. all anyone w ill get from 
you is a blank carrier. If B becomes 
open-circuit the transmitter will still 
function correctly, but on receive you 
won' t be able to hear anything. The 
meter will still move up and down and 
the rig is still receiving - you Just can't 
hear it. If this wire is open and your set 
doesn't use a receive line, then you' ll 
still be able to hear everything perfectly 

on receive. If C goes open, the receiver 
will still work perfectly alright, but you 
won't be able to transmit, not even a 
carrier. Disconnecting B causes the 
set to go quiet. but because there is no 
circuit fom C to D to activate the 
transmitter, the set will stay in receive 
mode. 

That leaves us with 0, the ground 
or common wire. This one is not so 
likely to break because it is slightly 
thicker than the others, but if it does it 
can sometimes produce interesting 
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Rig sockets 

"~dO ''d~:":~~~f 
Rx Screen Tx Audio 

(ground) 

Uniden Cybernet 

(a) 

Audio Tx Ground Rx 

MM 
Ground Rx Audio Tx 

Mike plugs 

(b) 

Rx 

Maxon 

I
TX 

~' ~o 

Ground Audio 

Figure 3. Common mike connections 

results. Certainly the receiver audio 
won't be heard. On switching to 
transmit one of a few things may 
happen depending on the exact wiring 
of your rig. In many cases the set just 
won't transmit at all, but if it does you 
may be sending out either very low 
level audio or a squeal or similar. The 
reason this can happen is because 
there is a circuit from A to C via the 
microphone. Open circuit ground con· 
nections usually produce rather weird 
results because various parts of cir· 
cuitry can then react with each other. 

If two wires become shorted, or a 
wire breaks and touches another wire 
then all sorts of interactions can take 
place. If you find any of the following 
faults check the microphone before 
worrying about the rig itself. 
1. No audio on receive 
2. No transmit. 
3. Transmitter working but no 

modulation. 
4. Rig does not appear to be 

switching from receive to transmit 
properly. 

5. Squeaks, whistles on receive 
and/ or transmit. 

6. Noise with your transmitted audio. 

Checking a Mike 

tag, strands of wire come loose and 
touching other pins and wires that may 
short to the casing of the plug. Fix any 
of these problems by resoldering the 
offending joint. In some cases it may 
be best to cut an inch or so off the mike 
cord and completely remake all the 
connections. 

If this quick check fails to reveal 
any obvious dodgy connections, then 
further detective work is needed. One 
of the very cheap pocket multimeters 
is perfectly alright for checking out 
mike connections. Switch your meter 
to a resistance range and zero the 
meter as detailed in the instruction 
booklet. Unplug the microphone from 
the rig and refer to Fig. 3. This shows 
three common pin connections that 
cover a large number of rigs. At lA) we 
are looking at the pins on the socket 
on the rig; at (8) we are looking at the 
plug with its pins toward us. The 
Uniden connections apply to Uniden 
boarded rigs such as Uniace, Audioline, 
Cobra 148GTL-OX, Stalker 9 etc. The 
Cybernet connections are applicable 
to Rote!. Mustang, Midland, Amstrad, 
Nato, HyGain, Ham International and 
so on . Maxon connections include 
sets such as the Maxcom series, Colt 
295 and Commtron CB40F. 

Many other brand names also fall 
into one of these categories, but a few 
do not. Assuming for the moment that 
one of the three pin·outs is the correct 
one for the mike in question, connect 
your testmeter across the ground and 
RX pins. Check for a short·circuitwhen 

Moving·coil 
.... -'\rh~-- microphone 

insert 

, .... '--,f-f-- ,Corrd grip 

With the set on both transmit and 
receive, try flexing the mike cable 
where it enters the base of the mike 
itself and the connector on the rig. If 
operation is erratic this is a sure sign of 
a wiring problem somewhere here. If 
the plug end appears to be at fault, 
unplug the mike and open up the plug. 
Look for wires come adrift from their 

Figure 4. Inside a typical standard mike 
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the PIT bar is released and an open
circuit w hen it is pressed. Transfer one 
meter lead from the RX pin to the TX 
pi n. Now check fo r an open-c ircu it 
when the PTT is released and a short
ci rcuit w hen it is pressed. Final ly, 
measure the resistance from ground to 
the audio line. W ith the PIT bar pressed, 
you shou ld have a reading of a few 
hundred ohms and it is qu ite l ike ly that 
you'll yea r a slight click from the mike 
itself. On most modern mikes the 
resistance should rise to infin ity (open
circuit) when the bar is released, but in 
some cases th e mike resistance w ill 
st ill be present. On anything other 
than a sta ndard mike (i.e. power mikes, 
ec ho mikes etc) the reading w ill qu ite 
possibly be conside rably higher tha n a 
few hundred ohms but th is is al right. 
Depending on the resistance range(s) 
provided on your mete r you may not 
even be able to see a resista nce there. 

If no faulty con nect ions can be 
found at the plug end, you w ill need to 
open up the microphone itself to 
chec k inside. What is what should be 
fai rl y obvious from the information 
already given and Fig. 4 shows a 
typ ical standard mike. The switches 
usually used have six lugs arra nged as 
shown. Each . centre tag is ponnected 
to the left-hand tag when the switch is 
re leased and to the right-hand tag 
when it is pressed. Compa re this dia
gram wi th Fig. 1. Th e colours shown in 
Fig.4 wil l vary from set to set but show 
one sc heme that is used in practice. 
Any broken wires shou ld be fa irly 
obvious, and sim ilar techniques apply 
here to those for the plug. Repair any 
connect ions where loose strands of 
w ire may short to adjacent lugs or 
other bare wires (such as th e sh ield). 
Use you r meter to check the switch by 
connecting the test leads straight on 
to the lu gs. Test the mike insert across 
its tags on the back. If the connections 
in the plug and mike seem to be al right 
and the switch and mike insert are 
work ing correctly the fault must be in 
the cord. Use your meter between the 
two points at the plug and in the mike 
that should be connected by a wire in 
the flexib le cable. If there is not a 
c ircuit between these two poi nts, or 
the circuit is inte rmittent (move the 
cord about a little) the cord must eithe r 
be shortened to remove the damaged 
section o r completely replaced. Make 
sure eve rything is put back as it was 
and t he cord grip in both plug and mike 
are tight. This w ill prevent undue stra in 
being put on the so ldered connect ions. 

Finding Unknown Pin 
Connections 
So far we've looked at three commonly 
found microphone connections for 
Un iden, Cybernet and Maxon based 
rigs. It is qui te likely however that 
you' ll come ac ross other more obscure 
connect ions as this is one area where 
there is no standardisat ion. Let's start 
by looking at an unknown microphone, 
then we'll move onto tracing the con
nections in an unknown rig so that you 
can wire a mrke for it. 

One of the simplest ways to trace 
mike connections that doesn't even 
require a testmeter is to remove the 
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Zero ohms 
between 
these pins 

( a ) With mike keyed 

Zero across 
these two 

( b ) With key released 

From ( a ) and ( b ) pin ;,4 must be common ground, 
2 is Tx and 3 is Rx, therefore pin 1 must be audio 
and this can be confirmed, 

Reading of several 
hundred ohms 

( c ) With mike keyed 

Figure 5, Finding unknown mike connections 

back cover and the plug cover and see 
w hich wire connects where. It is how
ever very simple to find the correct 
connections with your ohm-meter. With 
the microphone PTT bar pushed- in 
(you may need th ree hands for this, but 
after a while you manage to get by wi t h 
two!) try your meter across various 
pi ns on the plug until you find two that 
give a short-circuit reading. Make a 
note of these two pins on a convenient 
scrap of paper. Now do the same thing 
with the PTT released. Mark these two 
down too, and hopefu lly one of the 

pi ns wi ll be the same. Th is is the 
common retu rn or ground. The pin that 
showed a c ircui t w it h the bar pushed
in is the TX (transmit) line, the other is 
the RX (receive) lin e. If there is on ly a 
4-pin plug, the remai ning connection 
must be for audio, but if there is more 
than one pin left you must proceed 
further. 

Leave the mike keyed (a ru bber 
band comes in very usefu l) and put one 
testmeter lead to the ground pin. Now 
move t he other lead around the re
maining pins until you have a reading 
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Zero reading 

To black 
power line 

..... _--------IP~i~n~# 1 is common 
return or ground 

( a ) Finding ground pin(s) 

Allows receiver 
audio to be heard Keys transmitter 

1 1 

Pin #5 is Rx line Pin #3 is Tx line 

( b ) Jumper to find receive/ transmit lines 

Hold this wire -
it won't hurt ! \. /'\ 

""-// 
// 

No need to try this pin -
we know it is Rx already 

Pin # 4 gives I 
slight hum so i"'r ....... /C 

it is audio pin 

" Keep transmitter keyed 

( c ) Finding audio pin 

Figure 6. Finding connections on rig 

of a few hundred ohms and you hear 
the mike click slightly. This is the 
audio pin. On power mikes you'll 
probably get a higher reading. but you 
should sti ll be able to tell the correct 
connection. See Fig . 5 for an example. 
This covers most wiring used on 
modern rigs, but it is just possible you 
may find a different wi ring scheme. If 
the above tests don't hel p any, it is 
probably easiest to find out the visual 
way by removing the covers on mike 
and plug. 

Right, so what if you've picked up a 
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rig and found that the mike from your 
other set doesn't work and you don't 
know which pin is which on t he mike 
socket?' It is possible to trace the 
w ir ing by removing the rig's cove r but, 
unless you know fairly well what to 
look for, you won't get very far. So start 
off with the rig unplugged and connect 
one of you r ohm-meter leads to the 
negative (black) power line. Now try 
each pin of the socket in turn until you 
find one that gives a zero reading 
(short-circu it), Once again wri te it 
down on a piece of paper. Keep going 

in case there is more than one common 
ground pin as is sometimes the case. 
This way you'll know which pins can't 
be anything else! 

Now disconnect your meter and 
power-up the rig, Take a short piece of 
w ire stripped at both ends and put one 
end to the common pin you found just 
a moment ago. With the standard 4-
pin locking connectors clip to clip 
leads are very handy for this purpose. 
for the 5-pin DIN sockets you'll need to 
push a bare end of wire into the hole. 
Now turn back you r squelch, set the 
volume control a little way up to see 
what can be heard. If there is no aud io 
th en your rig needs a cl rcuit for the 
speaker as was mentioned earlier . 
Bri ef ly touch t he oth er end of that wi re 
onto each pin in turn that isn't already 
marked on your notepaper, On one you 
should instantly get the receiver 
working. Th is is the RX pin. Now try 
the others until the set switches to 
transmit mode - either look at the 
LED indicator l ights or watch the power 
meter. Now you've found the TX pin. If 
only one pin without something marked 
against it remains then this must 
obviously be for mike aud io. Otherwise 
you have one more step to perform so 
connect that wire back on the t ransmit 
pin to get your transmitter keyed-u p. 

Crackle 

Now listen on another set switched 
to the same channe l and touc h each 
pin in turn w ith your f inger (use a 
screwdriver or another piece of wire if 
necessary) until you hear a crackle or 
faint hum. This is the audio pin. 
Another way is to switch the rig to PA, 
plug in the speaker and try the same 
approach. If th is technique fai ls to 
reveal the mike audio pin then you'll 
have to remove the rig 's cove r and look 
inside. Be careful when removing covers 
that you don't pull wires off the back of 
the speaker. Carefu lly get to the mike 
socket and try not to disturb anything. 
You should already know which pins 
are ground, receive and transmit so 
ju st look at the othe r pins to see wh ich 
has a wi re going off into the Circuitry. 
Ignore any oth er compon ents that go 
from eac h pin to chassis - these are 
for something else. Fi g. 6. shows in 
diagram form, how to fi nd these con
nections - those shown happen to be 
connections for UK Realistic ri gs 
TRC2000 and 2001. 

With any luck you can now fix 
many of the problems that crop up 
with CBs, in a lot of cases w ithout 
havi ng to even take the cover off your 
set. You should be able to wire any 
mike to almost any radio and tell your 
friends w hat needs to be done to use 
that mike from a Rotel on their Audio
line and so on. Hopefully you can avoid 
that trip to the local rig doctor and save 
yourself a few pounds in dOing so - I 
have repaired many sets where only 
the mike was at fault. Of course there 
wi ll always be the problem deep in the 
circ uitry somewhere that needs more 
expert expe ri ence but at least you ca n 
check one of the easy parts you rself 
first. 
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UNDERSTANDIN 

T
ake any rig 's instruction 
booklet and at some point 
inside you' re likely to find a 
page full of specifications, 
with watts, kilocycles and 
decibels all over the place. 

To most breakers these are just 
meaningless phrases and figures with 
little significance, but to the keen 
enthusiast or technician they are one 
of the most important parts of the 
book. To fu lly appreciate some of the 
figures requires a fai rl y detailed know
ledge of the way circuitry in the i 
works, but there is no reason why 
shou ld not have at least a basic idea 
what these figures mean and how they 
affect operation. If you look at each 
specification in turn, rather t han look 
at a whole page of technical bumph 
together, the task is far less daunting. 

Before you can begi n to under-

stand specif ications you must be able 
to follow the various units used for 
measurement. For those who do not 
already know, or as a refresher for 
those who do, any basic unit such as 
the volt, amp, ohm etc may have any 
one of a number of prefixes before it: 

k=kilo 
M=Mega 
m=m il li 
,u.= mic ro 
n=nano 

1 M= 1.000 
1 M=l .000.000 
1 m= 0.001 
11'= 0.000001 
1 n= 0 .000000001 

There are other prefixes used, but 
these are the common ones you are 
likely to see in CB specifications. Once 
you ca n remember the order of kilo, 
mega going upward and milli. micro, 
nano going downward, all you need do 
is multiply or divide by 1000 eac h 
lime. 1000=1 k. 1 000k=1 M and 
1 OOOn=I}J., 1 000}J.=1 m, 1000m=1. 
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Note the small 'm' for milli and capita l 
'M' for mega. Quite often you will see 
'M' used instead of ' m' for milli , but in 
most cases it shou ld be fairly obvious 
wh ich prefix is intended. For example, 
if you see something such as 25MA it's 
a safe bet it means 25 milliamps -
you won't find 25 million amps in CB 
circuits! (Not unless your antenna's hit 
by lightning anyway.) If you do your 
sums right, you should figure that 
25mA is 0.025 amps. The basic units 
you're likely to see used in specifications 
are: 

V=Volts used to measure voltage 
A=Amps used to measure current 
O=Ohms used to measure resistance 
W=Watts used to measure power 
Hz=Hertz used to measure frequency 
dB=Oecibels used to measure ratios 

The decibe l is not strict ly speaki ng, a 
basic unit. Oeci refers to one tenth of 
the unit in question, so the basic unit is 
actually the Bel, but this unit is too 
large to be of much practical use in 

electronics, so you will always see 
decibels used. (1 8el=1 OdB) . Decibels 
are something that many people just 
don't seem to be able to g rasp prope rl y 
so some further explanation would be 
in order, but to finish rounding-up the 
units you' ll see one other abbreviation 
requires some attention. You may see 
ther term 'c/s' in some specifications, 
which sta nds for cyc les per second, 
and is exactly the same as Hertz. So 
2500c/s=2500Hz. That little symbol 
for mic ro by the way, is the Greek letter 
mu, although a sma ll 'u' is often used 
where a ' }J: can't be printed. 

On to that mystical beast the deci
bel. It wasn't introduced just to let the 
mathematicians have a good time w ith 
logarithms and fancy equations - it 
was to simplify some calculat ions. A 
great many sums in electronics are not 
concerned so much with actual absolute 
values such as 2 watts, 3.5 volts etc, 
but with one va lu e relative to another, 
such as signal A must be a tenth of t he 
va lue of signal B, or that a certain 
signa l must be increased to 200 times 
its in itial leve l. the actual level being 
unimportant. With signa ls being com
pared that are a thousandth, a millionth 
or more relative to each other, ex
pressing the sum as a straight forward 
ratio you'd soon end up with awkward 
figures and lots of zeros. Imagine you 
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GCBMANUALS 
Paul Coxwell gives us a maths lesson to help us understand the complexity of CB manuals 

were comparing a 1 J.1.W (microwatt) 
sign al to a 10 watt signal. The radio 
would be:-

0.000001 + 10 = 0.0000001 

Now imagine you take that figure to 
use somewhere else in another part of 
the calculation, w here you multiply it 
by, say, 0 .00002. You can see you'd 
soon end up with unwieldy numbers. 
You could use scientific notation where 
numbers such as 239,800,000,000 
become 2 ,398 X 1011 but the result is 
nearly as bad. So in come logarithms. 
With modern pocket calculators finding 
the logarithm of a number takes every 
bit offive seconds, so it's not difficult; 
just take that ratio you got by dividing 
one power by the other and find the 
common log of it. That's the button 
marked ' log', don't use ' 1 n' if you have 
it. The answer you get is in Bels. so as 
we prefer to work with decibels, multiply 
by ten and there you have it. For the 
above example of comparing 1 j.tW to 
10 watts you have:-

log (0.000001 + 1 D) = -7 Bels = -70 dB 

This is telling you that the first signal 
(1/LW) is 70dB less lhan the second 
(10W). If you put 10W+l/L you'd end 
up wilh + 70dB, l elling you that 1 OW is 
70dB more than 1 p.W. Having converted 
all amplification and attenuation figures 
to decibels, it is an easy matter to add 
and subtract them to give the overall 
gain or loss. If you can't remember 
which way round to put the figures to 
divide, it doesn't matter - put them 
either way round, ignore a negative 
symbol in the answer and remember 
that if you are increasing the sig nal it is 
going to be +X dB and if you are 
decreasing the signal it wi ll be -X dB. 
You ca n use the formula in other ways 
too, for example to find out what 
happens to a 5W signal if you reduce it 
by 16dB. (The answer is 0.125W or 
125mW if you prefer.) 

If you can remember two sim ple 
facts, you can easily approximate with
out having to use a ca lcu lator or log 
tables. 

10dB represents Xl 0 or +1 0 
3dB represents X2 or +2 (approx.) 

From these two representations you 
can get a rough figure from any decibel 
ratio, rememberi ng that decibels only 
need be added or subtracted to get 
overall values e.g. what is the result of 
increasing a 2W signa l by 23dB? 10dB 
is times 10, so 20dB is times 100 (10 
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X 10), and lhe 3dB is limes two, which 
gives an overall figure ofX200. So that 
2 watts ends up as 400 watts. A 
decrease of 46dB would represent 
dividing by 40,000. (40dB is 
10 X 10 X 10 X 10= 10,000, 6dB is 
2 X 2 = 4, so lhe result is 4 X 10,000 = 
40,000) . The besl way to get used 10 
these calculations is to try some, 

So far, we've looked at ratios of 
two powers, but decibels are often 
used to express the ratio of two voltages. 
The basic principle is the same as 
already described, but you must remem
ber to double the figure you end up 
with. For example a 4V sig nal to an 8V 
signal gives: 

log (8 + 4) '" 0.3 
Multiply by 1 0 to get 3. 

If we were comparing an 8W and a 4W 
signal this would be lhe answer (3dB) 
which you now know to be true. But for 
8V and 4V we must double this figure 
to give odB. Doubling a power is an 
increase of 3dB; doubling a vo ltage is 
an increase of 6dB, Why? Decibels 
express in logarithmic form the relation
ship between two powers. Power is 
equal to the voltage multiplied by the 
current, and doubling the vo ltage also 
causes the curre nt to be doubled, 
Hence the power is quadrupled, and if 
you think back to those two figures to 
remember, you'll reali se that a 6dB 
increase is in fact four times the power. 
An example may help. You have a 4V 
signa l and let us assume a power of 
4W. This means that the current is 1 A 
(Watts = volts X amps, therefore amps 
= watts ..... volts). Now increase the 
voltage 10 8V. This doubling of vollage 
also causes a doubling of current to 
2A. We now have 8V multiplied by 2A 
which is 16W, four times the power 
we started with, or a 6dB increase. Try 
a few to get used to the idea. 

General Specifications 
The first sect ion of the specifications 
usually gives general information such 
as the frequencies the rig works on, its 
power requirements and so on. Refer 
to the typical list in Fig. 1 . Th e first line 
tells us the rig is equipped with 40 
channel s (no surpri ses so far), and that 
lhey are PLL synthesized. All UK 40 
cha nnel rigs are PLL synthesized -
they use a clever little circuit called a 
Phase- Locked Loop which generates 
all the different frequencies needed for 
eac h channel. The exact workings of 
the PLL are too complex to go into 
here. Synthesized means that the 

frequencies we want are not generated 
directly, but made-up (synthesized) 
from others by mixing them together. 
If you have a 2 or 3-channel portable 
unit. you may see the term "c rystal 
con troll ed". These units usually 
generate the required frequencies 
directly by using a separate crystal for 
each frequency. As a different frequency 
signal is needed for reception and 
transmission, two crystals perchannel 
are required, which is fine for a few 
channels but not for many. Before the 
appearance of 40 channel rigs in 
America back in 76/ 77, American 
breakers had (officially) 23 channels. 
To fit 46 crysta ls to a set wou ld use a 
lot of space inside and could cost more 
than the rest of the rig put together, so 
another scheme was devised where 
mixing two different signals together 
gives the required frequency, which 
reduces the number of crysta ls needed. 
Even so, a dozen or more are required 
which still adds to the cost substantially. 
These rigs may be referred to as 
"crystal synthesized". The later 23-
channels sets and 40-c hannel sets 
use PLL synthesizers, which al low all 
the frequencies needed to be generated 
with just one or two crystals. 

The next line in oursample specifies 
the frequency range of the radio, the 
example shown being for UK cha nnels. 
Here, 27.60125MHz is the frequency 
of channel 1 ,27.99 125 MHz is channel 
40. You may also see at this point 
things such as " 27 to 28MHz, operable 
27.60125MHz 1027.99125 in 10kHz 
steps". This is saying that the circuitry 
is designed to work in the general 
range of 27 10 28MHz, but only lhe 
actual "operable" frequen cies can be 
obtained. 10kHz steps is just the step 
from one cha nnel to the next. so 
channel2 is 27.61125MHz, channel3 
is 27,62125 and so on. Virtually every
where except Britain uses the standard 
American channels which have a few 
places where the channels jump 20kHz, 
but the overall spacing is sti ll con
sidered to be 10kHz. The slots in 
between channels were allocated for 
things like radio-control garage doors 
etc. The frequency range for40-channel 
American sets is 26.9651027.405MHz. 

Frequency tolerance and frequency 
stabil ity are not the same thing. 
Frequency tolerance is the limits within 
w hich the rig may operate. SO,on UK 
channel 14 for example, the set must 
work on 27.73 125MHz ± 0.005% or 
whatever the figure happens to be. 
Drift has always been one of those 
problems in electonics that wi ll make 
designers disappear into a corner 
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mumbling to themselves at the mere 
mention of it. As compone nts warm up 
their characteristics change very slightly 
and as a result the frequency slowly 
drifts. The problem is nowhere near so 
prevalent with modern so lid-state 
circu its, but the rig in an average car is 
going to be subjected to sub-freezing 
temperatures during a long winter 
night and over 100 degrees when 
parked in the open on a hot summer 
day. This is frequency stabi lity. So a rig 
may always be 0 .002% high in freq
uency say, but it wi l l on ly va ry by 
± 0.00 1 % because of temperature, 
humid ity etc. Most rigs are specified 
as being within the limit of 0.005% but 
yo may come across a better figu re 
such as 0.002%. You're not li kely to 
notice th is though, and even though a 
rig is listed as ±0.005% it's probably 
going to be wel l w ithin that lim it. 

The operating temperatu re range 
is c losely related to the previous 
discussion of frequency stability. Using 
the rig outside these temperature l imits 
may cause poor operating and some
times even failure to work on some or 
all channels. Many rigs are fi tted under 
the dash in the center of the car, right 
underneath the heater outlet. This is 
not the best of positions from temp
erature conside rations, as going from 
freezing to 90 or 100 degrees as you 
switch on the heater and drive off does 
litt le to improve the re liability of ci rcuits. 

The listings of power requirements 
are fairly straight-forward. Most rigs 
are designed for a nominal 13.2 or 
1 3.8V supply, wh ich is the output of 
standard power supplies. Below the 
minimum voltage stated it is quite 
likely the rig 's output power will drop 
sharply, d istortion wi ll be heard and at 
some point the set w ill just stop working 
altogether. Above the maximum value 
you run the risk of overloading tran
sistors and other components, and if 
you don't destroy them immediately 
these overloads can weaken parts so 
they wi ll sudden ly fai l at some other 
time. Some sets have the negative 
power lin e joined directly to the metal 
cas ing, so you'l l have problems if 
fitting it to a positive-ground ve hic le, 
but many rigs don't have a direct l ink 
from either power- line to chassis so 
they can be used "pos itive or negative 
ground". Another term used is " revers
ible ground". Th e cu rrent ratings given 
are usual absolute maximum values, 
so if you con nect a meter in the circ uit 
you' JI often find the va lues are much ' 
lower than those stated. Switching in 
the attenuator to drop your output 
power wil l cause a drop in current 
consumption on transmit. 

One other line that may appear in 
t he general section is " Type of 
emission". This is just the mode -
AM, FM etc. It's possible you'll see" F3 
under this item, which is just another 
(newe r) symbo l meaning FM. 

Transmitter Section 
A typica l transmitter specificat ion of a 
UK rig is shown in Fig. 2. R.F. output 
power is easy enough, and requires 
li tt le expla nation. Specifications some
times inc lud e a line giving the output 
on low-power or may just say " 1 OdB 
attenuator included". From all that 
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decibel work you should be able to 
figure that 4W-l0dB is OAW or 
400mW. These power f igu res are the 
lim its set in British regula t ions, and 
most rigs come out of the factory 
putting-out a little less tha n 4W on 
fu ll -power. Don't worry if you r trans
mitter on ly delivers 3.7W instead of 
4W - nobody at the receiving end is 
going to notice. That 300mW may 
make a difference if you took it away 
from 400mW, but not from 4W. 

Deviation is a term applied only to 
FM rigs. Talking on an FM transm itter 
causes the signal to vary either side of 
the nom inal channel frequency in time 
with your voice. The maximum deviation 
is the poi nt furthest away from this 
cente r frequency that the transmission 
can reach. Regulations give a maxi
mum of ±2.5 kHz, wh ich means your 
signal can deviate on channel 14 for 
example, from27.73125MHz-2.5kHz 
= 27.72875M Hz up to 27.73125MHz 
+ 2.5kHz = 27.73375M Hz. The ideal 
is to approach the maximum value 
without exceeding it. This description 
of FM is very simplified, as there are 

Some extension speakers are designed t o 
cut higher or lower frequenc ies, so the 
best advice is try and see if you like it 

other signals radiated beyond this 
2.5kHz point but a full explanat ion 
wou ld get fairly involved, and this brief 
out line should suffice for now. On the 
subject of exceedi ng t he 2.5k Hz limit 
there are literally hundreds of rigs in use 
that are wel l over this limit, and not 
just slightly either, people are using 
deviations of 5kHz, 10 kH z and even 
more. Don't go turn ing up thi ngs un less 
you know what you're doing! 

Next we come to the section deali ng 
with spurious em issions. These are 
nothing more than signa ls that you 
don't want transmitted, that are a by
product of all that amplifyi ng and 
mixing in the rig. There are various 
fil ters built-in to the set to keep these 
signa ls down to a suitably-Iow level, 
and in most cases any spurious output 
that does result is not of suffic ient 
strength to cause any significant inter
ference. (TVI is often not due to 
spurious em ission but direct overload.) 
The levels may be specified as actua l 

powers, as is the case in the example 
he re, or may be shown in dec ibe ls e.g. 
0.25J.lW works out as -72d8. Remem
ber that - 72dB is a relative value, 
compared to a reference (4W in this 
case). If the transmitter in question 
had a rated output of say, 40W, then to 
specify the same level for the spurious 
signals would require a fi gure of - 82dB. 
You might come across a sl ightly 
different way of giving these levels. 
involving 'dBm'. This is decibels relative 
to 1 mW, so OdSm = 1 mW. On th is 
sca le 0.25J.lW works out as -36dBm. 
Whe re dBs have a reference included 
such as th is, they give an actual, 
absolute value, so you can say a signal 
is -36dBm, w hereas to say a signa l is 
just - 36dB is meaningless unless you 
spec ify your reference level. Occas
ional ly you may see dBW, which is 
(surprise) decibels relative to 1 watt 
(OdBW = lW). 

Aud io frequency response is the 
range of audio frequencies the Circuitry 
in the rig wi ll handle for transmission . 
The rig doesn't just cut-off above and 
below the frequencies shown, but the 
response rolls-off slowly at these 
extremes. IncreasIng t he low-end 
response bri ngs up the bass and depth 
in your vo ice, decreasing it makes you 
sound thi n and tinny - like sma ll 
transistor radios. The bass and treble 
contro ls on your hi-fi j ust increase and 
decrease the low and high frequencies 
in this way. Th e example here gives 
350-3000Hz + 3/-6dB, meaning that 
between 350Hz and 3kHz the level 
may ri se 3dB or fall 6dB, but wil l stay 
w ithin these lim its. A range of 9dB 
may seem a little large, but for com
munications quality speech is perlectly 
adequate - your hi- f i is quite li kely to 
have a response someth ing l ike 20Hz 
to 20kHz ± 2dB. 

Another item that sometimes ap
pears here is something along th e 
lines of " 12dB/octave". Th is is the 
response of a f il ter that rolls-off high o r 
low frequencies so that each time you 
double or halve the frequency (a n 
octave) t he level wi ll be 12dB lower. 
So if the specification says "350-3000Hz 
high-pass filter 1 OdB/octave", at 175Hz 
(350'" 2) the signal is 1 OdB down, at 
87.5Hz (175'" 2) the sig nal is anothe r 
1 OdS down, or 20dB overa ll. Whilst 
these high and low frequencies may 
be nice to hear on your stereo set-up, 
they add litt le to effective commun i
cations and the high-frequencies use 
up extra space on the air t hat could be 
put to better use. The d iffe rent res
ponses of various rigs and microphones 
is one reason why that mike you r 
fr iend raves over sounds terrible on 
your rig and the one he wouldn't touch 
w ith a bargepo le may be just what you 
were looking for. 

AM rigs may speci fy a maximum 
modulation leve l, typically 95%. SSB 
sets may also specify"unwanted side
band suppression" and "carrier sup
pression", usua lly in decibels. With 
SSB one of the two sidebands is 
suppressed, along with t he ca rrier, 
and these fi gures indicate the amount 
of attenuation provided for this. Figures 
around 40 to 50dB are common, so 
anything over this is doing quite we ll 
·for CB sets, but by professional stan
dards these levels are not fantastic. 
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Receiver S pecific at ions 
Thequality of the receiver section in a 
particular set is very dependant on t he 
manufacturer. Most of the regulations 
cover the transmitter, to prevent it 
causing interference to other radio 
services, and there are no minimum 
standards set for the receiver side, A 
set will get approval if the receiver is 
only going to pick up your next door 
neighbour. or will be wiped out by 
someone 10 channels and 2 miles 
away. Just so long as the thing doesn't 
cause interference or operate on modes 
or channels it shouldn't. So manu
facturers have to spend money on 
getting the tra nsm itter to perform to at 
least the standa rds laid down by the 
authoriti es, but w hen it comes to the 
receiver th ey ca n work on the principle 
of "bu ild it cheap". Th e result- rather 
poor receive sect ions in many rigs. 
Checking the specifications of the 
receiver is likely to reveal how much 
effort has been spent getting it to 
perform to a reasonable standard. Refer 
to Fig. 3. 

The first line sounds impressive 
doesn't it? Let's take that "superhet" 
part first. which is actually an ab
breviation of superhetrodyne. It is 
possible to take 27M Hz signa l coming 
in of your antenna, amplify it and 
convert it straight into audio. This 
method does have its problems how
ever, and almost all receivers t hese 
days (including AM/FM broadcast radio. 
te levision etc) convert the incom ing 
sig nal to a lowerfrequ ency first. This is 
done by mixin g or " hetrodyning" with 
another signa l at a different frequency. 
The bu lk of the amplification required 
is then applied at this lowe r frequency 
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before converting into audio. Superhet 
receivers do create problems of their 
own, but the advantages far outweigh 
t he disadvantages. Now the choice of 
t his intermedi ate frequency (IF) is 
usually a compromise, as so me reqire
ments demand a high IF and others 
demand a lower IF, so this is where the 
dual conve rsion part comes in. The 
27MHz is first co nve rted down to a 
fairly high IF, and then further on 
converted again to the lower IF - this 
let's us have the best of both worlds. 
The next line in the receive r specifi
cations tell us the actua l frequenc ies 
used - 1 0 .695MHz and 455kHz are 
common va lues and are used in a large 
number of rigs. If you' re wonde ring 
why these va lu es are used it's quite 
probably because there was already a 
vast number of parts around for these 
frequenc ies, as 455kHz is a standard 
IF in AM broadcast radios, 10. 7M Hz in 
FM. Some older single conversion 
CBs may use IFs such as 7.8MHz and 
many dual co nversion multimode sets 
only use the firsl 110.7MHz) IF when 
switched to SSB. 

The sensitivity figure tells you how 
wel l the set is going to do at picking up 
weak signa ls. 0.5".V for 20dB SI N is a 
fairly common sort of value for UK rigs. 
W hat this actually means is that w ith 
the incoming signal at a leve l ofO.5p.V. 
you'll hear it with the noise 20dS 
below the signal 11 00 limes). This 
represents a reasonably noise- free 
signa l, so with care ful listening you 
should be ab le to make out signals 
mu ch lower than t hat. The term 
quieting is sometimes used where 
FM is concerned, and something such 
as O.3p.V for 20dS quieting means that 
O.3p.V signal is required to reduce the 
level of background noise norm ally 
heard by 20dB.IOdB being the leve l of 
noise present on FM w hen there is no 
signal), Be careful when comparing the 
sens itivi ty figures of two different rigs, 
as 20dB is not always used and 0.5p.V 

for 1 OdB SI N is nol as good as O.5"V 
for 20dB SI N. 

Image rejection is one of those 
problems ca used by using a superhet 
receiver. Let's take a singl e-conve rs ion 
receiver with a 455kHz IF. To get the 
IF, the incominQ signal is mixed w ith 
another signal elthe r455 kHz higheror 
lower in frequency - let's assume 
lowerfor now. So the required signalis 
now 455kHz highe r than our locally 
generated signal. If another signal 
comes along that is 455kHz below our 
loca l signa l it can also produce455 kHz, 
so the resu lt is that you hear a signal 
that sounds as if it is on a particular 
cha nnel when it is really 910kHz away 
12 X 455) . This is one of Ihe require
ments for a high IF mentioned earlier. 
Using a 1 0 .695MHz first IF means the 
image would be 21.39MHz away, and 
this is much eas ier to get rid of before 
mixing than a signal 910kHz away. 
Th e figure for image rejection is how 
we ll the receiver rejects these un
wanted image signa ls, and 55dB is 
typica l of UK sets. Some rigs manage 
>65dB and these are doing well 
compared to most. though high-qua lity 
communications receivers w ill easily 
exceed these figures. 

Adjacent channel select ivity is 
measured in a sim ilar way to image 
rejec tion, but refers to the rigs ability 
to cut-out sig nals 10kHz away on the 
next channel up or down. Again, around 
55dB is a typical sort of f igure; some of 
the better rigs manage 65dB, and the 
not so good ones may drop to 45dB or 
even less, This is one req uirement for a 
low IF mentioned ea rlier. 

The next two figures apply to the 
squelch ci rcui t. The threshold sensitivity 
ofO .2p.V means that when the squelch 
contro l is set to just elim inate the 
background with no Signa l prese nt, a 
O.2p.V signal is needed to open the 
sq ue lch. The tight sensitivity figure 
means a 50p.V signal is needed to 
open the squelch with the control 
turned up full. Squelch circuits vary 
from very good to almost use less, 
depending on the rig and the users 
requi rements. If you r threshold sensi
tivity is something like O.5p.V and the 
sensit ivity of the rig is say, O.5p.V for 
20dB quieting, then w ith the sque lch 
set to cut-out the background noise 
you're go ing to miss a lot of weaker 
signals that would be perfectly readab le 
if the squelch was open. If you like to 
keep your squelch well up and just 
hear nearby ca ll s this is fine, but if 
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you 're a breaker who doesn't like to 
miss anything but can 't stand putting 
up with that terrible noise all the time 
you need a better squelch circuit than 
this, So if you like listening out for 
weak signa ls but don't want to be 
driven crazy w ith noise look for a low 
threshold sensitivity figure. 

The next line in our example gives 
the audio response of the receiver and 
can be compa red to the equivalent 
transmitter sp~cification for an expla n
ation. 

You may wonder what spurious 
emissions have to do with the receiver, 
but there is a perfectly good reason. 
Remember the receiver uses osci l lators 
to generate different frequencies to 
mix with the incoming signal? Well. it 
is possib le for these signals to find 
their way back up the coax to your 
antenna, and if on the right frequency 
can cause interference. Fortunately 
these signals are generally much easier 
to stop than those originating from the 
transmitter, so there is usually no 
difficulty, 

The last l ine shown here is the 
audio output available from the rig to 
your speaker. The test frequency is 
shown (often 1 kHz) and the THD or 
Total Harmonic Distortion. Don' t worry 
about this one too much, as the output 
of rigs is generally measured at this 
level, and whilst 10% distortion in you 
hi-fi may sound terrib le, it is acceptable 
in communications equipment of this 
quality. The power itse lf is shown as 
2W into an, The an part is the 

impedance of the speaker, and this 
line means that the set will deliver 2W 
when connected to an an speaker. 
Most modern output stages will drive 
any higher impedance speaker than 
that shown with a slight loss of power, 
but you shouldn't try any speaker w ith 
a lower impedance than any minimum 
shown as this will overload the output. 
The figure of 2W is not of great 
significance really, as 2W into one 
speaker may sound just the same 
volume as 4W into another or 1 W into 
another. Whilst on the subject of 
speakers, it is worth remembering that 
the speaker built- in most rigs is not 
very good, and enc losed in a meta l 
casing it sounds even worse, so an 
extension speaker may make all the 
difference. The same matching of 
speaker to rig applies here as micro
phone to rig did for the transmitter. 
Some extension speakers are designed 
to cut higher or lower frequencies, so 
the best advice here is try it and see if 
you like it, Different people prefer 
different sounds anyway. 

Other li nes you may come across 
in the specifications sometimes include 
things like "Meter sensitivity: 100,u.V 
for 59" , This means a 100iJ.V signal 
should show 9 on your signal meter
fairly obvious that one. The range of 
the RF gain control may be shown as 
something such as 40dS. This means 
turning the control right back reduces 
the level of incoming signals by40dB, 
or to put it another way turning back 
the gain wi ll have the same effect as if 

the signal was 10,000 times (40dB) 
lower in power, If you come across any 
other items in specifications not looked 
at here a little thought and logic may 
well give you an idea as to what it 
means. 

With a basic nowledge of the 
specification shown here you shou ld 
be able to compare two rigs and at 
least tell which is better in some 
respects than the other. Remember to 
take all factors into consideration - a 
rig with 90dS adjacent channel rejection 
is great for getting rid of the guy up the 
road three channels away, but this will 
be useless if you're picking up Radio 
Outer Mongolia because the image 
rejection is so bad. If you look at the 
figures for signa l meter calibration on 
different rigs you may start to see why 
asking someone what you' re hitting 
them on their dial is of little help. Add 
to different 59 levels the fact that 59 
down to 57 on some sets may be 3dB 
and on others say ad8 and you ' ll see 
what I mean. Then think of the number 
of people who adjust the meters so 
they f ly off the top of t he scale, or 
barely move at all. These readings are 
only any good for seeing if a signal is 
stronger or weaker than something 
else. The guy you've never spoken to 
before telling you you' re coming in 2 
pounds on his meter means absolutely 
nothing! So compare specifications 
carefully and remember that whilst the 
numbers give a good idea of what to 
expect there is no substitute for trying 
a set in the intended location. 
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Our roving reporter 
Roundhead brings us 
more news of his travels 

I 
have been concerned about the 

number of breakers who make 
serious CB communication diffi
cult in London through their lack 
of consideration and a persistence 
in spoiling it for those who want 

to have interesting and informative 
" copies", Therefore. I am delighted to 
report that. in recent weeks, there has 
been a wind of change. Sensible 
breakers are now asserting themselves 
- perhaps they always tried - to the 
extent that it has been a pleasure to 
listen to, and take part in, some of the 
networks. Despite fluctuating skip 
conditions there has been some good 
long-distance working for CBers in the 
provinces. And I believe that if those in 
the London area could enjoy better 
conditions they would not vent their 
frustrations on anyone who happens 
to annoy th em. Still. I have noticed an 
improvement. which must be good. 

The lady breaker Brown Eyes at 
Hollesley in Suffolk whom I mentioned 
recently, made contact with Denmark 
and also the North of Scotland which 
made me thoroughly envious until I 
picked up Guernsey. The quality was 
excellent and came in loud and clear, 
and I have a QSL card to prove it. Not 
bad from near Lowestoft. 

The Italians have been booming in 
and dozens of sidebanders heard. One 
could be having a quiet chat with a 
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ROUNDHEAD'S 
RAMBLINGS 

neighbour just up the road and sud
denly the mod would be taken over by 
a voice identifying itself from Northern 
Italyl Great fun if you like long-distance 
DXing but annoying if you can't speak 
to your friend. 

Back to earth from this rarified 
DXing on 4 watts I was sitting square
wheeled at Pakefield (Lowestoft) and 
spoke with Country Girl at Campsey 
Ash near the Wickham Market by-pass 
together with Lancashire Lass at 
Metfield and Devil Woman Peasenhall, 
three delightful lady breakers. In London, 
mobile in Regent's Park, I made con
tact with Somerset Lady at Bounds 
Green on Channel 22 and Sweeney 
Todd at Barnet. Conditions were so 
good I could hear sausages sizzling on 
the stove in the background as I con
versed with Somerset Lady and I would 
have loved an invitation to tea. I'll 
listen out again. 

During the summer months the 
working conditions for breakers have 
been quite chaotic. I found myse lf 
frequently shouting: "Am I getting 
out?" For suddenly on Channel19 and, 
in fact, on all channels, there would be 
a tremendous load of noise. Then, 
quite as swiftly, everything would be 
back to normal. On my travels I noted 
that a lot of breakers were waiting until 
they reached the brow of a hill before 
trying for a long-distance copy. Or, in 
East Anglia, the top of the Orwell 
Bridge on the A45 was a super vantage 
point. But, in London, local copies are 
the norm and while at Hampstead I 
heard a new breaker, Alpha Mike 
chatting briefly from nearby Oxford 
Circus. I was happy to talk with 
another new CSer, Wild Rover, from 
the Primrose Hill 20. Wild Rover was 
in touch with Green Giant mobile at 
New Cross, Ten 1, Brockley, Country 
Girl, Brockley, Baby Face, Catford, 
Storm Rider and Light Meter, London 
SE3, and Huggy Bear, Highbury. I was 
particularly pleased to hearthe br~akers 
giving Wild Rover excellent adVice as 
to how he can identify the channels
he is blind - and some sound sug
gestions on operating his rig. That is 
what CB is all about. 

I had some informative contacts 
while square-wheeled at Holland Park 
- all on Channel 26. Whisky Mike 36, 
Southall-Greenford border: Bank 
Manager, Neasden; Boatman, Kings
bury; Silvester, Hendon; Cloudburst. 
Burnt Oak; Gearknob, Orpington and, 
coming through loud and clear from 

Epsom Downs, Skyliner. A night ortwo 
later, on Channel 15, returning to 
London from Cranbrook, Kent, I spoke 
with Kingfisher, Matfield and Big John, 
Maidstone. 

It is interesting to note that where 
one person functions as chairman or 
co-ordinator, there is a flow of con
versation and everyone gets a chance. 
Otherwise there is a free-far-all and 
nobody gets heard. Bronze Beam from 
Kessing land, near Lowestoft, makes a 
very good chairman, ensuring that all 
breakers participating are happy. Mark 
you, he doesn't tolerate nonsense and 
wallies are put firmly in their place. If 
you are interested in fishing and in the 
area, listen out for Bronze Beam, 
Camping Boy or Osprey. 

If my information is correct, more 
police vehicles are now fitted with CB 
radios in Suffolk and I think that is a 
good thing . There is a good rapport 
between the CB emergency monitors 
and the police and it is encouraging 
and reassuring to know that if they are 
needed urgently it is possible to give 
them a call on Channel 9 or Channel 
19. I have had personal experience of 
this and the police were on hand 
almost immediately. 

I mentioned Huggy Bearfrom High
bury; I picked up another Huggy Bear 
mobile in the Beeeles 20 and now 
learn there is one with the same 
handle in Norwich. There is yet another 
Huggy Bear in London's Hammersmith 
running a CB shop in King Street. W6. 
He is a jovial, affable fellow answering 
to the personal. Mike. 

It is encouraging to note a number 
of CB groups utilise their social activities 
to help charities. The Waveney CB 
Emergency Service, for example, sup
ports the Beecles Gateway Club forthe 
Mentally Handicapped. They have a 
Barbecue and Dance on September 13 
at Sotterley Pavilion, (enquiries 
Brampton 691 .) 

Finally, spare a thought for Sea 
Hawk, also out of the Beccles 20. He 
spent a year making up his mind to get 
a rig, saved up his hard-earned pennies 
and now has a mobile outfit in his car. 
Trouble is, he is too shy to use it! So 
come on you friendly Waveney breakers, 
give Sea Hawk a shout and make him 
feel thoroughly at home. If we are not 
careful, it will be a further year before . 
he's on the air and that won't do at all. 

ROUNDHEAD 
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DIY 934 
A lE 

Tony Wood describes the pros, cons and 
construction of a DIY 934 'flatside' antenna 

H
aving parted with an arm 
and a leg in exchange for a 
934MHz set up. I was suit
ably impressed with the 
absence of background 
noise and the high standard 

of channel discipline. It didn't take me 
long to find out that al l of the currently 
avai lable rigs appear to be slightly 
deaf; that is to say they tra nsmit further 
than they can receive. This is due, in 
part, to the aperture of the antenna 
which, put simply. means that at 
934MHz antennas are so small that 
they do~ present much of a target to 
an incoming sig nal and therefore not 
much power can be extracted from it. 

The best way to remedy t hi s situ
ation is to use bigger and better 
antennas. This. however, on ou r chosen 
frequency is ill egal, so we resort to the 
next best thing which is the receive 
pre-amp. Now the pre-amps on the 
market today are fine if they' re not 
being used in a hostile environment. 
by which I mean no strong signa ls on 
nearby frequenc ies. 

Enter Cellular Telephones 
These rascals cou ldn't get much closer 
to our frequency if they tried, I'm sure 
you will know of them even if you 
haven't actually heard them. The cellular 
phone companies have divided the 
country into ce lls and each of these has 
its own transmitter - obviously the 
larger the town the more cells there are. 
The chances are therefore that whatever 
your OTH you are not far from a 
transmitter. If you don't know w here 
your loca l one is, I suggest you find the 
highest towe r block in town and if it 
has an ugly colinear array which looks 
as if it could possibly be made of 
Meccano, then you've found it. These 
transmitters radiate a massive vertically 
polarised signa l (I've tried finding out 
just how massive but got stonewa lled), 
which is by far the most powerful 
sig nal in the 900-1000MHz band. 

It a pre-amp is used in the presence 
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of this signal it will mash the front end 
selectivity of the rig to pieces, and in 
my own case it was not uncommon to 
have all 20 channels full up with the 
disjointed phone conversations. I did 
find a partial cure by making the gain 
of my pre-amp va riable, wh ich enabled 
me to hold the gain ju st below the 
threshold of the phones. I could then 
hear distant statio ns but they couldn't 
hear me due to the phone problem at 
their end! At this point I turned my 
thoughts to 27MHz and the similarity 
between a deadkeyer using a large 
linear and the 934MHz problem with 
the phones. A few years ago, we foi led 
the rabid attempts of the local wa lly by 
knocking up horizontal "vee" ante nnas 
out of w ire, and during our even ing 
network we sm iled with sat isfact io n 
as he strained h is one remaining brain 
cell trying to work out why he was 
having no effect on us. 

For those interested in such things, 
a horizonta l antenna is 20dS or 100 
times less sensitive to vertically 
polarised signals than it is to signals of 
its own po larisation. Armed with this 
knowledge, I tu rned my beam through 
90 degrees to try using it flatside. This 
instantly cured the problem but there 
were on ly a few other stations using 
this mode. It seems the main objection 
to working flatside is the lack of any 
commercially available omnidirectional 
antennas for both home base or mobile 
working. 

I sha ll now describe an antenna 
that solves this objectio n, which is 
easy to bui ld using "bits and bobs" 
that most of us have in our junk boxes. 
The only ski lls needed are the abilities 
to measure and solder reasonably well. 
As you can see from the diagram, the 
backbone of the antenna is a lazy "T" 
made from either plastiC tube or 
wooden dowe lling. At the top and 
bottom of the vertica l boom is a "vee" 
made from weldin g rod or someth in g 
simil ar. I suggest you use something 
strong enough to support the largest 
wood pigeon in your area. 

To make the elements, cut four 
pieces of rod about 1 2cms long and 
bend to fo rm an eye at one end of each 
piece large enough for the screws that 
will hold them to the boom, A word of 
warning here is called for: don't use 
screws that are so long that they touch 
when screwed into the boom from 
opposite sides. If you are using round 
dowelling for your boom, fi le two flats 
at both ends to form right-angles. The 
right-angles should be in line vertically. 
The vertical and horizontal booms can 
now be glued and screwed together. 
When dry, the four elements can be 
screwed into pOSition using short brass 
screws. 

Wiring it up 
Ideally the phasing harness between 
the upper and lower vee's should be 
made of 75 ohm coax, not the TV 
downlead type but that wh ich is some
times used in Ham radio. Mack the 
Hack has bu ilt one of these antennas 
and found this cable difficult to obtain, 
so I built one usi ng the readi ly obtain
able 50 ohm coax and the results were 
supris ing ly good. The SWR crept up a 
little but that was about al l. Whichever 
cable you decide to use, cut two 16cm 
lengths and termi nate one end of each 
with a " BNC" or .oN" type connector. 
Bare approximate ly 1 cm at the other 
end of each, and twist the braid to 
make a tai l ensuri ng that no strands 
can short aga inst the centre conductor. 
Apply a sma ll amount of solder to th e 
ends of the cab les and th e heads ofthe 
brass screws. 

The cables ca n now be carefully 
soldered to the brass screws, but 
ensure that if you solder the braid to 
the left element on the top vee you do 
likewise on the bottom vee. If you 
don' t, the two halves of the antenna 
wi ll be in anti phase and some reduction 
in power wi ll occ ur. When th e above is 
completed, co nnect the "T" piece, and 
carefu lly stick the coax to the boom 
using Superglue. This is to provide a 
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SPACING BETWEEN VEES = 32 .0em 

strain relief for the so ldered joints. 
Now measure from the point where 

the coax is stripped to a position 8em 
down each element and make a cut at 
this point. If this sounds strange it is 
because when you d iv ide coax in t h is 
way it ceases to be feeder and becomes 
part of the elements and. as such. must 
be taken into account if a high SWR is 
to be avoided. On the subject of SWR I 
suggest. at this point, you mount the 
antenna a few feet up the mast. con
nect the length of feeder that you w ill 
be using in the fina l insta ll ation and 
check the SWR. You shou ld obtain a 
reading of 1.5 to 1. If the reading is 
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much higher, snip a couple of mm from 
each element and check again. Should 
this fail . shorten the coax feeder by 
about 12mm and try again; it may be 
necessary to repeat this operation two 
or three times, but you should get 
the re in the end. All that remains to be 
done is to waterproof the assembly. If 
you use dowelling, then varnish it and 
cover the open end of th e coax with 
silicon rubber compound. 

If you build the antenna for mobi le 
use you don't need the horizonta l 
boom, I stri pped off an old glassfibre 
Firestik and mounted the vee's on it 
using nylon nuts and bolts. The per-

formanee? We ll Mack (MTHI in North 
East London, Peter (UK921 I in South 
East London and myself (ROil in West 
London tested the antenna practically 
every night for three weeks, The 
maximum distance was between Mack 
and myself. The 23 mil e copy was R5 
with no trace of te lephones, something 
we couldn't possibly claim whilst using 
vertical antennas. We were all im
pressed by the lack of background 
noise during flatside operation. 

I must extend my tha nks to both 
Mack and Peterforthei r help in test ing 
and improving the design. 
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A
rguably the most impor
tant part of any radio 
station is its antenna sys
stem. You can go out and 
get the best rig that money 
can buy but without a 

really efficient antenna system you w ill 
have wasted your money. Neither is it 
enough to simply buy the biggest 
antenna you can find, in the hope that 
it will deliver the fattest signal because 
un less it is properly matched to the 
transceiver much of the transmitted 
energy wil l be wasted in overcoming 
the mismatch and, since the object of 
the exercise is to transmit the strongest 
possible signal it is imperative that in 
setting up a station we devote at least 
as much attention to the antenna and 
its peripherals as we do to the rig itself. 

Resonant length 
In orderto understand the workings of 
any radio antenna we must first 
examine the relationship between the 
frequency at which a signal is bei ng 
transmitted and the corresponding 
wave length of the signal. The simple 
formula by w hich the relationship may 
be determined is to divide the frequency. MHz. into the speed of light (300.000.000 metres per second). By 
this means we can see that the wave~ 
length of a 27 MHz signal is rough ly 11 
metres. whi lst that of a 934MHz signal 
is only about 32 cms. (Fig 1). 

Since the first requirement of most 
CB stations is to be able to transmit 
and receive equa lly wel l in all directions 
the easy answer is to make use of a 
vertical. omnidirectional antenna but al
though it may be possible to receive a 
reasonable signal on almost any old 
length of wire. effective transmission 

ANTENNA 
ADVICE 

The choice of antenna can make or break your CB setup. 
Here, Keith Townsend gives us a few helpful pointers 

demands that the antenna be cut to a 
length corresponding to a given f rac
tion of the wavelength of the signal to 
be transmitted. Since what leaves the 
antenna is a form of electrical energy. 
when considering the correct length 
of antenna for any specific application 
it is necessary to distinguish between 
physical and electrical length. For 
example. although the 27MHz specifi
cations restrict physical antenna length 
to no more than 1.65 metres, dividing 
11 metres by four shows us that a 
quarter-wave antenna needs to be 
around 2.75 metres long. Hence the 
use of a loading coil. into w hich the 

excess electrica l length is wound. 

Characteristic Impedance 
As you wi ll have noted from the litera
ture supplied with your rig, it is des
cribed as having an impedance of 50 
Ohms, which means that it gives of its 
best when delivering energy into a 
"load" showing a 50 Ohm impedance, 
so that it is important to ensure that 
your antenna exh ibi ts the same 
impedance within certa in tolerances. 
Despite the bl ind faith of many in 
VSWR readings, antenna impedance 
is not an easy th ing to measure. A 
centre~fed, half- wave dipole, for 

1000MHz 11 
934MHz~---------+------~~--~--4-------------~~--+--------1------------"~ 
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500MHZ~--------~------~---+--~-------------+---4~------~~-----------r~ 

150MHZ ~--------~------~---+--~-------------+-~--~~-----1------------~ 

'OOMHZ~------~------~---}--+~----------~~~~------~---------+~ 

30MHZ~==========t========t==~±;~~::============~===t=========t=============+=i 27MHzI-

~V 
'OMHz'~------~~~=---~--~---+ ____________ ~ __ ~~ ______ 4-__________ -+~ 
~ 1MHZ~L.e~~------_~L---------j~----_~~--_~L-----------------j~----~~~--------_~~----__________ ~~~ 

Cl: Cl: Cl: CC Cl: CC Cl: ~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N~ ~ ~g g g Lt).- 0 '". 
M "'"' .- .- Figure 1. Graph relating radio frequency to signal wavelength 
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example, although cut to a proper 
fraction of the wavelength in use, 
might have a characteristic impedance 
of around 72 Ohms, which, although 
not dramatically different, might result 
in some degree of television inter
ference, as its efficiency wou ld be 
impaired unless some form of im
pedance transformer were inserted 
between the antenna and its feeder. 
Other drawbacks associated with di
poles are the fact that their performance 
can be badly affected by their distance 
from the ground and by the proximity 
of metallic or conductive objects, so 
that one operator might get exce ll ent 
result, whilst another finds a dipole far 
less effective than he might have 
hoped. 

Ground Plane Antennae 
Most antennae for use at27MHz are of 
the "ground plane" variety, in which 
the radiating element acts as the posi
tive part of the electrical circuit whilst 
the overa ll ground plane shou ld be 
earth. Thus the centre core of the 
coaxia l feeder cable is connected to 
the radiating element, with the outer 
braid connected to the ground plane, 
which, in turn, must be isolated from 
the radiator. For optimum performance 
the overal ground plane should be 
fractionally larger than % wave length 
in diameter, in order to develop the 
best possible waveform, though, as 
countless mobile stations have demon
strated, reasonable performance may 
be obtained using any large surface, 
such as the roof of a car. The real 
problem here is the fact that in most 
mobile operation it is impossible to 
site the antenna so that it has an even 
amount of ground plane in every direc-

tion, wh ich means that a stronger 
signal will be generated in some direc
tions than in others. 

However, it is not necessary to 
make use of a solid ground plane 
element, as a mesh or a number of 
radial arms wil l perform equally we ll. 
For base station operation it is often 
most practical to use radial arms as a 
ground plane and, here again, perfor
mance is dictated by their length, We 
have all heard of the DV27 on top of a 
biscuit tin but it should be stressed 
that this is a most inefficient config
uration, simply because the biscuit tin 
provides only a fraction of the required 
ground plane. In discussing ground 
planes we must return, for a moment, 
to the matter of impedance, In most 
such antennae the correct impedance 
is obtained by slanting the radials 
downwards, at an angle of about 120 
degress to the radiator. Increasing that 
angle will result in a corresponding 
increase in impedance and bringing 
them nearer to the horizontal plane 
will reduce the impedance, 

Although less than totally effic ient, 
this type of antenna offers a number of 
advantages, It can be erected at almost 
any height above ground, subject only 
to the need to keep it well clear of 
drainpipes and other metallic objects, 
without its performance being signi
ficantly affected, so that it may be sited 
on the roof of a house or shed without 
the need for large support masts. It can 
also be connected directly to any 
length of 50 Ohm coaxia l cable with· 
out the need for an antenna tuning 
unit, the insertion of which might 
otherwise reduce the amount of power 
being delivered to the antenna, Per
haps almost as important in an era of 
red tape, it is less unsightly than many 

' j . ' .. 

larger antennae, with the result that 
less objections are likely to be raised 
by its presence, 

Propagation and Radiation 
Angles 
Transmission range at 27MHz is largely 
governed by two factors, the curvature 
of the Earth and an atmospheric layer 
known as the ionosphere. (Fig. 2). In all 
HF transmissions some percentage of 
the signal (ground wave) is radiated at 
a low angle whilst the rest (sky wave) 
goes racing off into the atmosphere, 
Since radio waves, like light. travel ina 
straight line, ground wave range is 
limited by their inability to follow the 
Earth's curvature and so effective range 
is limited. Sky wave, on the other 
hand, is subject to the vagaries of the 
sun. During periods of low sunspot 
activity most of the radiation at all 
frequencies above 14MHz tends to 
pass straight through the atmos
phere, to be lost in space. When 
sun spot activity is high the ionosphere 
tends to act as a mirror, reflecting 
signa ls back to Earth over surprisingly 
long distances. Sunspot peaks and 
troughs occur in roughly eleven-year 
cycles, though they cannot be predicted 
with any accuracy but even when the 
sun's activity is Iowa condition known 
as " sporadic E" may occur from time to 
time, in whic h signals are reflected for 
short periods from the E layer of the 
atmosphere, w ith some pretty spec
tacular short duration OX becoming 
possible. 

Since ground wave range depends, 
to some extent, on the distance to the 
horizon, raising the antenna will 
Increase working range but if good 

' . : . 

Fllayer_ ... ",,:~;~~;;;~:;;~::::::~;;;~~~~;~; 200km 
...... 

E layer 
120km_.' 

D region 80km_.··· 

Ionosphere 

EARTH 

Ground wave 

Figure 2. Reflection of radio waves by ionized layers 
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signal strength is desired then it 
becomes important to direct as much 
of the sig nal as possible away from 
the ionosphere in the direction of your 
intended contact. Here again, the load
ing coil plays a significant part, Because 
a base-loaded antenna has a relatively 
high ang le of radiation it w ill de liver 
less of its output in a straig ht line than 
wi ll a centre loaded one exhibiting a 
lower angle of radiation. Even better in 
this respect is a top- loaded antenna, 
which has the lowest radi at ion angle 
of all. 

Another factor over wh ich we have 
no contro l but w hich can offer impres
sive short term improve ments in range 
is the good old British weather. I have 
often recorded copies of up to 40 
miles, using only 0.4 Watts, in misty ' 
conditions, when the radiation from 
my antenna has become trapped bet
ween the two layers of air of different 
femperatures, where it is obliged to 
bounce around until it reaches the end 
of the " duct" and makes contact with 
the first available receiving antenna. 

Directional and Multi-element 
Antennae 
Although only sing le-element antennae 
are permitted at 27MHz, the situation 
is quite different at 934M Hz, w here 
the use of up to four elements is 
allowed. In mobile stations these usually 
take the form of "colinear" antenn ae, 
in which two or more resonant elements 
of differing lengths, often Y4 and Y2 
wave length are connected together to 

increase the antenna's efficiency. Since 
at this frequency a % wavele ngth 
element is only about 16 cms long, it is 
possible to stack elements in this way 
and st ill have a very short overall 
length. In this form the eleme nts are 
electri ca lly connected positive to 
negative, negative to positive and omi
d irectional base antenn ae utilising the 
full four elements are similarly 
constructed. 

One distinct advantage of multi
element antennae is their ability to 

·direct most of thei r radiation in a given 
direction, thus increasing signal 
intelligibility in that direction and re
ducing it in all others. Usually mounted 
on some form of rotator so as to 
facilitate all- rou nd coverage, beam 
antennae consist of a Y2 wave length 
radiating element, to whic h is connec
ted the inner core of the feeder cable. 
The outer braid is then connected to a 
boom, from w hich the radiating 
element must be isolated. Fixed to the 
boom and sited behind the radiator is a 
slightly longer element, kn own as the 
reflector. Ahead of th e radiator may be 
positioned any number of directors, 
though at 934M Hz on ly two are per
mitted by the terms of the licence . . 

With a beam, both impedance and 
radiation beamwidth are governed by 
the tota l number of elements. The 
more it contains, the lowe r wi ll be the 
impedance and the narrower the width 
of signa l cove rage area and perhaps 
this is the ri gh t point to discuss our o ld 
friend, "ga in". 

For any claim to gain to have any 
meaning it must have a reference point 
against which to be measured, the 
most common and most practical being 
the Yz wave dipole. Adm ittedly, many 
manufacturers publish impressive 
"gain" fi gures for commonpl ace 27MHz 
antennae but these are measured 
against an " isotropic radiator", wh ich 
is a theoretica l antenna hanging, un
attached, in free space. A good trick if 
they can do it! For our purpose, let's 
stick with the reference dipole, over 
which no legal 27MHz antenna can 
possibly exhibit any degree of gain. 

Only in a multi-element antenna 
ca n real gain exist and, aga in, it depends 
on the number of eleme nts used. A 
good quality three element beam will 
exhibit up to about 6dB gain in the 
direction of maximum radiation, the 
directors being used, as their name 
suggests, to direct the signal. Whilst, 
at the back, the reflector helps to 
reduce rearward rad iation by turning 
some of the signa l back in the direction 
in whic h it is wan ted. Increasi ng the 
number of elements w ill inc rease gain 
but the equation is logarithmi c, rather 
than linear and there comes a point at 
which any further increase is not worth 
the effort. 

As w ith many aspects of radio 
communication, the study of antennae 
and their characteristics cannot be 
completely covered in a sing le article. 
I have de li berately avoided discussion 
of SWR, about w hi ch we must ta lk 
soon, if on ly to dispel some of the 
common myths. 

CB SALE 
Harvard Handheld Speaker. . . . . . . . . £1.50 
Johnson GT868 CB ................. £27.50 

If an 
advertiseme11t 

Midland Mini CB ...... . . . ..... . ..... £39.99 
Harvard (Similar Amstrad 901) . . .. . . £27.50 
Mini Headphones ..... . ....... . .... . £1.99 
DNT 40 channel Handheld CB ..... . £39.99 
Sanyo MSX Computer . ... .. .. .. .. .. £65.00 
Base Mike (4 Band Graphic Tone) ... £45.00 
Diplomat Watt Pole Conversion ..... £9.99 
Ambassador Thunderpole Conversion £9.99 
Base Cabinet for Mobile inc 
Powerpack. Speaker and SWR Meter £37.50 
2 channel Hand CB Vs mile range . . . £7.50 
Slidemount Instant removal of CB. .. £1.99 

DURACELLAND RECHARGE BATTERIES CHEAP 

Ring for other items 0603 46294 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT - POST AT COST 

5% DISCOUNT PERSONAL CALLERS 

BA YEOMANS & SON, 65 N. WALSHAM RD, NORWICH 
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we're here to 
pllt it rig11t. 

you see an m 
the press, in print, on posters or in the 
cinema which you find unacceptable, 
write to us at the address below. 

The Advertising 
Standards Authority. 
ASA Ltd. Dept 3 Brook House. 

Torrington Place, London WelE 7HN 
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934 MHz PERSONAL RADIO 

The J£yo!g!Jt!.~ge 
discovering this exciting radio band. 
934 111Hz offers 2 way high quality communications from 10 • 250 mUes 
(according to JocatlonJweather 

J'IIEWLOW 
conditions). 

~ 
POWIlR SPLI'lTER 
Enables the: co-phasing o f any two Similar 9J4 Ml1z 
antennas 10 give an addlllonal,3 OB gain. 

£24'" 
HRA 934 L IN-LINE 
GaAsFET 
PRE-AI'IP 

A super new u ltra· low noise pre·amp which 
fits In line on any base or mobile 
Installation. Guaranteed to give a 
staggering Increase In received range. 
Extremely tow noise O. 7 DB NF. 20 DB gain. 

HRA900 
MASTHMD 
PRE-AI'IPLlFIER 
Super low noise 
GaAs f eT 
pre-ampuner that 
mounts a t the 
masthead. Low 
Insertion loss and 
noise (typically 0.8 
dB) coupled with 
I5dBgal n enable 
this unit to double 
the re<:eived range 
of many sets. £139-95 

I. 2. 

£125 

.=--~~ .... ~ 

r 

4. 

-- --. . -"" 
-r \ - '''Cl'"7~,~Dl ] 

\ 

\ 

THE CYBERNET DELTA 1934 I'IH. TRANSCEIVER 
Has been engineered I For the UK market using latest 
"state of the art" 

SWRJPOWllR METER 
This precise and 
extremely 
accurate meter 

"<-features an 
lIIumln!tted " scale. Iow loss 'N' '- .....e' 
type connectors 
and twin meters - ...... ~ .. ""'l.1 
for both power 
and SWR 
measurement. 
Power 0 ·50 watts 
In two ranges. £89'" 

~ 5 

" ., 

• Sensi tive RX (0. 25/LV fo r 12dbS1NAO). 
• 16 memories available. 

Auto/Manual scan and search facility. 

• External'S' meter socket. 

REMOTE 
ANTE~NA 

SWITCH ~ ~ _~Il 
'~I· ~ .. High quality 

..... ... .... weatherproof 
....... '-it: masthead 

mounting swi tCh. 
For swi tching 2 

antennas wllh one 
cable feed. 

£59'·' 

powerto lOOwattsln 

£49'" 

ANTENNAS 
Manu f~lu,cd IQ IIM: hlg/test po55!blespe<;lfka llon. 

1. PA7-E BASE COLlNEAR 
Gai n 7. 14 dBI staCked % array. 

2. P714-RI< 
tllgh gain guller mounL mobile antenna. 

3. P7-I'IE 
IIlgl1 saln mobile magnetic mount antenna. 

4 . P7-E 
High saln gutter mount mobile antenna. 

5. G900A 
Low prome. bolt thru mobile antenna. 

£66 

£44 

£44 

£44 

£25 

~ . 6. G900R 
Low prome bol t thru mobile antenna In black. £25 -.' • 
7. Tc 12L I'IK11 12 ELEMENT HEAl'! 
A new aluminium version o f our succesful 1139 
] 2 element loop quad. Gain: IBdBI. iK. -

Professional Series JEVADA 934 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION 

OR CONTACT US DIRECT_ 

Telecomms, 189 London Road, Portsmouth P02 9AB. Tel: 0705 662145 Telex: 869107 TELCOJII G 
Nevada 934 MHz Catalogue with full details and sp ecifications of the complete range is available from Telecomms £1. 00. 



Antenna 
Review 

A slightly bemused 
Gordon Blackwell checks 
out a double - or is it 
triple - loaded antenna 
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I
t had to happen, I suppose. It was 
only a matte r of t ime before things 
started appea ring on antennas. 
Things that didn't really actually 
do anything forthe performance of 
the aerial but were there pure ly to 

make it look good. Yes I know that the 
appearance of an aerial is important. I 
mean, jf you' re going to have something 
sticking out of the gleaming paintwork 
of your pride and joy (the 01' jam-ja r), 
it's not unfa ir or stupid to want it to 
look good. 

The manufacturers aren't daft either. 
They are very much aware of this 
vanity within us all. If they weren't and 
there wasn't, we'd all be driving around 
with coathangers stuck to our cars. No 
matte r how good a particular aerial 
was, if it d idn't look good. you can bet 
your l ife it wou ldn't sell. 

So the manufact ure rs tart them up. 
Lots of shiny chrome bits with chunky 
black coi ls. Colourfu l, bold sticke rs 
and even impressive sounding names 
- you know the ones I mean , Well of 
course all this is accepted, in fact 

sceptica l: 'are these guys trying to fool 
people into th inking t his is someth ing 
special'. There was no literature with 
the aerial and therefore no explanation 
of the th ree coi ls or why the middle 
one was blank. so a bloke has to draw 
his own conclusions. 

Well. no-one's perfect. I was wrong 
Not completely though. Yes. the middle 
coi l is a blank and no it doesn't do 
anything to improve the performance 
of the aerial. Howeve r. the suppliers 
are quite open about it. It's purely 
cosmetic. I was to ld. Fair enough. but 
my suspicions had been aroused and I 
was not totally sa t isfied about their 
motives, so let's take a closer look at 
the aerial. 

Ignoring the blank 'coil' . the idea 
of having two coils is basically a good 
one. The theory is, the closer you get 
to producing t he effective length of a 
natura l fu ll -wave aerial, the better. 
This one has got an actua l physica l 
length of l.4Bm - just under 5ft - so 
with the two coils. its electrical length 
must be pretty close (if not spot-on) to 
that of a y..-wave aerial. and that can't 

"The first thing I noticed 
when I started using it, w as 

the clarity of reception" 

demanded, by the CB-buying public. 
And you wou ldn't have it any other 
way, wou ld you? 

So fa r, however, all this tarting up 
has been within reason, It's there just 

. for decorative purposes and the manu
facturers have not tried to disguise this 
fact by pretending that it is something 
else - something that might be con
strued as a performance improver. 

You can imag ine my surpri se then 
w hen I recent ly received an aerial fo r 
review w ith not one. not two, bu t th ree 
co ils! Hang on though. What's this? 
The litt le one in the middle is blank. 
My immediate reaction was rather 

be bad. 
Now that you' re beginning to get 

the idea that this triple- loaded aeria l, 
which is really only twin-loaded. is not, 
perhaps. just a load (excuse the pun) of 
hokum. I can tell you what it's called 
without prejudicing its reputation. It's 
called the Pama-Tri and yes. it's from 
Pama & Co. If you read the back pages 
of CB Magazine, you'll know that Pama 
are not. however, manufacturers. but 
w ho lesale rs. supp lying a complete 
range of CB equ ipment. Is th is another 
trick? I hear you ask. No, not rea lly. It's 
just that this particular aerial is specially 
manufactured for Pama. Oh. by the 
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ANTENNA REVIEW DATA PANEL 

RX TX , , : , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
, S4 , S5 , S9+ S30+ , S9+ , S5 

, , , , , /?F R> , , , 
, , , 

% i'J=" 
, , , 

, , , , , 

~ l ~ KM I I ~ 2 4 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Model PAMA·TRI REVIEW VERDICT 
Type 'A WAVE MOBILE 

Performance XXXX Installation -Length 1.48 M ETR ES 
Frequency Range 27MHZ SWR adjustment XXXXX Instructions -
Max Power Handling 600W Construction XXXX ValueXXXX 
Impedance 50 ohms 
Cable Supplied NI A 

We rate our samples on a scala of one to five. Five crosses Mounting % THREAD 
Supplier PAMA & CO is the highest rating. three and four stars are average to 
Typical Price £11.99 - £14.99 good end one and two crosses mean it'. not doing so well. 

THE TESTS 
We have used our standard test procedure to assess the efficiency of this antenna. To bring ryew readers up to date, this 
is what we do: in the case of a mobile antenna, we perform a static and a mobile test. Our test sample is fitted to a 
stationery mobile and a second mobile follows a pre·arranged route that orbits the stationary test vehicle, sending and 
receiving signal reports at measured intervals. This then repeated with the test antenna on the mobile test vehicle and 
the signals are sent and received between a stationary vehicle. In the case of a homebase antenna, obviously only one 
vehicle is used. A standard rig and antenna are used in all tests. The antenna is also subjected to a series of 'lab' tests to 
assess their durability, quality and construction, and finally we hand it over to a panel of CBers for comment. 

way, it's British designed and British 
made, so I don't care if you don't want 
another aerial, you just get down to 
your loca l CB shop and buy one of 
these Pama-Tri 's, alright!. .. Oh, er, 
sorry. My patriotism running away with 
me there. 

Apparently, the reason that Pama 
took on this aerial was because they 
were so impressed with the SWR 
adjustment. or rather the lack of it -
the Pama-Tri is one of these pre-tuned 
jobs. As we all know, an SWR of 1 : 1 is 
the ideal, but the chances of obtaining 
this are just about nil, despite what the 
manufacturers say. This is especially 
true of the so-called pre-tuned aerials. 
They never quite achieve what they're 
supposed to. Pama are obviously a 
cautious bunch, because they on ly 
claim a reading of 1,1 : 1. Once again, 
with their exhaustive tests and tech
nical expertise, CB Magazine proves 
the manufactu rers wrong! The bloody 
needle never even flickered. Even on 
channel 40 it only just moved up to 1.1 
:1. 

The construc tion of the Pama-Tri is 
quite basic really. Starting from the 
bottom, it is fitted with a standard ¥Sin
thread connecting bolt to suit a host of 
mounting possibilities. Giving the twig 
some strength and rigidity is a shaft of 
Y4in diameter stain less steel14in long. 
The top of this shaft is where we find 
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the first of the two operating coils, 
which are separated by just under 5in 
of stainless steel twig - and the third 
'coil'. This is simply a l0/4in chrome 
capsule with a piece of black shrink
wrap around its middle to make it look 
like a coil. If desired, this 'co il' can be 
taken off, but I think the aerial would 
then look strange. Purely cosmetic it 
may be, but it finishes off the aerial 
rather nicely, and, it could be said, 
adds rigidity to the twig between the 
real co ils. A furth er 32in of stain less 
steel rod, with a stain less stee l cap, 
completes the arrangement. 

The aerial is suppli ed in two sections 
in shrink-wrap packing. Once you've 
fought your way through the packaging, 
assembly is simply a case of slipping 
the top whip into the coil and tightening 
the grub screw with a screwdriver -
no need for stupid alien keys. 

After my initial anti rea~tion to the 
Pama-Tri, the more I got to know it, the 
'more I warmed to its capabilities. The 
first thing I noticed when I started 
using it, was the clarity of reception, At 
relatively close range (up to 2 miles) it 
was as if the person I was ta lking to 
was sitting in the passengerseat beside 
me, and even weak signals down to S3 
were coming out very clear. No strain
ing of the lug-holes needed here. 

As you can see from our diagram, 
the Pama-Trj performed quite we ll on 

our test, and it is worth mentioning 
that in notorious bad spots where a 
copy would normally disappear, corn· 
munication was maintained at all times, 
albeit at a low level, 

I have talked before about how 
ambient conditions ca n affect the 
communicating range of an aerial. Not 
least is the surrounding terrain and the 
aerial elevation, and by elevation I 
mean its relative height with respect to 
the receiving antenna and not its height 
above ground. So when making 
comments about a particular aerial, I 
have to take an overall look at its 
performance rather than re ly on the 
results of our standard test. 

I have now been using the Pama
Tri for the past two weeks and can 
quite safely say that. gimmicks apart, 
it's a good performer. The RX was 
always slightly lower than the TX but 
not enough to have an adverse effect 
on communication, My only real criti
c ism is its length, which makes hand
ling difficult and a bit of a problem with 
low-level obstacles, but then if you 
want optimum performance, you've 
got to put up with these linle annoyances, 

The Pama-Trj is available from most 
CB shops or you can it direct from 
Pama & Co at 433 Wilmslow Road. 
Withington, Manchester M20 9AF, 
Tel: 061·445 8918. Our thanks to 
them for supplying the sample. 
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A 
re you one ofthe hundreds 
of breakers who, having 
rea lised t he fasci nation 
of remote communication, 
would like more? More 
range, more bands, more 

transmitter power, more varied modes 
of operat ion . You have pro bably con
side red the amateu r bands, may even 
have ga ined some insight into their 
potential from vis iti ng someone who 
al ready holds the li cence and seei ng at 
first-hand the paraphenalia w hich 
goes to make up the average amateur 
stat ion . Perh aps you have even come 
away wi,h a slig ht tinge of j ealousy 
and the feeling that the whole world 
could be your oyste r. If only it were not 
for that damned exam! Look into the 
wo rl d of amateur rad io these days and, 
although some are less tha n eager to 
admit it, an ever-growi ng number of 
licensees gained theirfirst expe rience 
of rad io on 27MHz. In fact many are 
still to be fou nd down the re, either 
because ol d loya lties often di e hard or 
because they are simp ly unwilling to 
lose contact w ith friends w ho do not 
have amateur l icences. Neither is this 
trend confined to those with a technical 
background or previous experi ence of 
electronics, as truckers, housewives 
and people from every other walk of 
life find that a who le new vista of 
com munications can be th eirs, just for 
taking the trouble to pass an exa m i
nation w hich many once thought 
beyond them. 

Ag reed, it req uires a modicum of 
effort and a great dea l of wi ll to 
succeed in order to ga in a licence, 
especia lly if, like me, you start out not 
knowing the difference between a 
diode and a p late of fish and chips but 
the exam is not designed to make a 
physics professor out of you and the re 
is abso lutely no reason why anyone 
with a genuine interest cannot succeed. 
The rewards, not to mention the sense 
of personal ach ieve m ent, far outweigh 
the effort expe nded. 

Although it has now been more 
than five yea rs since I took the plunge, 
I st ill have vivid memories of the sense 
of elation which accompanied the know
ledge that I had passed t he dreaded 

A rather tasty Yaesu amateur radio 
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FROM 
BREAKER 
TO HAM 

At some point, many breakers wonder about moving 
into ham radio. Here Keith Townsend looks at the 
advantages of getting over the hurdle of the test 

exam and, although 27 w ill never lose 
its fasc ination, I stil l find co nstant 
amazem ent in the wide va ri ety of 
contacts wh ich my amateur licence 
perm its. 

. Once over the hurdle o f the exam, 
designed to test your understanding of 
l icence conditions and regulations, 
t ransmitte r in terference and a little of 
what makes t he who le works t ick, the 
c lass B li ce nce to whic h you are now 
entit led offers immediate access to a 
much wide r slice of t he spectrum tha n 
you have previous ly experie nced. The 
most w idely used band is that between 
144MHz and 145.999M Hz, within 
which repeaters are provided in order 
to in crease the range o f mobile trans
miss ion and whe re simplex mobile 

ranges using FM ca n be roughly com
pared with 27M Hz, t hough reception 
qua li ty is far better. Base station FM 
operation at these frequencies is con
siderably improved, for a number of 
reasons. Firstly there is no restriction 
on the type or size of antenna you may 
use (subjec t. of course, to planning 
permission) and multi-element beams 
offering a h igh leve l of ga in (often as 
h igh as 12 to 15dB) in a spec ific 
.direction are commonplace. The maxi
mum permi tted t ransm itter output 
power is also far higher and far less of 
t he sig nal is likely to be lost to the 
atmosphere, with the result tha t quite 
spectacular work in g range ca n be 
ach ieved. 

It is difficu lt to offer a direct com-
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parison between 27MHz and the VH F 
band because although part of the 
band is c·hannelised, channel spacing is 
wider, at 25kHz, dramatically reducing 
the likelihood of adjacent cha nnel 
interference, whi lst certain channels 
are allocated to services such as the 
repeaters wh ich I have already men
tioned, beacons whic h may be moni
tored in orde r to ascertain band 
cond itions and, right at the top of the 
band, transmissions via satell ite. Tele
vision pictures and rad io teletype 
(RTIY) account for a few more channels, 
whilst the lower quarter of the band, 
where apart from certa in designated 
ca ll ing frequencies you may operate 
on any fequency, may be used for SSB 
and Morse code (CW) transm issions. 
Th is latter fac ili ty, until recently res
tricted to those w hose class A li cence 
demonstrated that they had also passed 
a Morse test has now become available 
to all licensees and is proving most 
popu lar wi th those studying fo r the 
Morse qualifi cat ion, without w hich they 
may not use any amateur band below 
144MHz. 

Slightly less well populated than 
the VHF bands, perhaps because of 
their comparit ive ly high er cost, the 
UHF allocat ion fa lls between 432 and 
440MH z and is commonly referred to 
as 70cms. Largely an enthusiast's 
band, it offers all the fac ilities of the 
2m band but because signal attenu
ation is far higher at these frequencies, 
only the highest degree of station 
efficie ncy wi ll offer more t han local 
copies, with t he maj ori ty of mobile 
traffic confi ned to the repeater freq
uencies in which transmissio ns on a 
particular cha nnel are pic ked up at a 
remote site and relayed beyond their 
original range on another. This is not 
to say that 70cms ca nnot provide 
worthwhile resu lts, as internationa l 
contacts are regul ar ly reported and 
most amateur television pictures take 

,place with in th is band, often with an 
accompanying voice contact at 2M. 

Between them, these two bands 
have so much to offer that around hal f 
of the fifty odd thousand licensed 
amateurs never ve nture beyond t hem 
and although you can spend colossa l 
sums on developing your station, par
ticu larly if you opt to run both bands, 
starting out in amateu r rad io need not 
be particularly expensive. A new multi
niode transceiver fo r 2M ' can cost 
between f ive and seve n hundred 
pounds but a good qua li ty used rig 
with an output of between 10 and 25 
Watts can be boug ht for around £250, 
whi lst most dea lers are ab le to offer a 
fairly wide choice of second hand FM 
rigs from as li ttle as £100. Antenna 
systems are li kely to cost as much or as 
little as you are prepared to spend and 
many amateurs prefer to build their 
own. A simple dipole can cost as li ttle 
to build as a few pence, wh il st a rea ll y 
good beam from one of the special ist 
manufacturers can vary between, say 
£20 and as much as £ 1 00, depend ing 
on the number of elements it conta ins 
and the degree of ga in it ex hibits. 
Power ampl ifiers, banned at 27M Hz 
but in common use within the ama teur 
bands, can also be constructed fairly 
cheaply, either from kits or, by fo llowing 
the DIY projec ts regularly featured in 
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magaz ines suc h as our sister publi
cat ion, Ham Radio Todav, from basic 
compo nents. 

The slight ly more adventurous 
might like to consider trying for the 
class A licence. Althoug h tota lly un
intelligible at fi rst Morse code is 
nothing more or less than another way 
to spe ll and, once fu lly exp lained does 
not take long to master. To many 
ca ndidates, the required 12 words per 
minute seems li ke a mountain at fi rst 
but I have lost count of the number 
who, having once protested that they 
wou ld never reach that speed, now 
regularly work at far higher speeds. 
The class A licence requires no more 
technical qualifications than the class 
B and, once through the Morse test 
you are really motori ng. Now you have 
access to a number of LF and HF 
bands, ranging from as Iowa freqlJency 
as 1.8MHz, th rough 3.5, 7, 14 and 2 1, 
right up t028/29M Hz, wi th an add itonal 
VHF allocat ion at 50M Hz. W ith the 
exception of 21 MH z, w here only Morse 
transmissions are permitted. all modes 
of transm ission are in use and, although 
straight AM has just about fallen into 
disuse SSB Signals ca n reach the 
furthest corners of the world, providing 
that conditions are right and you 
choose the right time of day. For 
examp le, point your beam in the right 
direction in t he early morning and you 
need not be surprised to find you rse lf 
in contact w ith Australia and New 
Zea land. A little late r and a slight 
change in directiQn will li nk you to 
South Africa, w ith Canada and the 
USA coming in from the west a li ttle later, 
though it pays to remember that the re 
can be as much as a seve n hour time 
difference between you and the station 
you are working. Russian and European 
contacts are as plentiful as grass in a 
meadow. 

The most popular H F bands for 

" .. . you would 
do well to 

browse through 
a couple of 

issues of our 
sister m agazine 

Ham Radio 
Today . .. " 

regular OX are those below 20M H2. 
.where the effects of the sunspot cyc le 
are less likely to be fe lt but the experi· 
enced operator tends to change bands 
as the day progresses and cond itions 
alter. At the lowest available freq
uencies, between 1.8 and 2M Hz, known 
perverse ly as "top" band. the most 
massive antennae are requi red, yet a 
visit to an amateu r rally wil l show you 
at least one or two intrepid operators 
who use this band f rom their ca rs. The 
evidence is there for all to see. in the 
fo rm of co ll osal base-loaded wh ips, 
often bigger than the ca r on wh ich 
they sta nd and guyed to t he four 
corners of the roof. As you come 
higher in frequency so the size of 
antenna diminishes until a mobile 
antenna for 1 OM (28/29MHz) is virtual ly 
indistinguishable from you own CB 
antenna. On the other hand, there are a 
numbe r of beams avai lable whic h cater 
fo r as many as f ive bands at once. Look 
back a few lines at th e list of available 
bands and you wi ll see that they fall 
into a very neat pattern. each harmon i· 
ca lly related to the others. It is this 
progression which enables a single 
antenna to work effic iently on more 
than one band, removing t he need fo r 
a large and expensive aerial farm if you 
wa nt to use al l of t he bands. Even so, 
setting up an HF stat ion is no cheap 
affa ir. You ca n ac hieve reasonable 
results using 80 metres of wi re for an 
anten na but this will require a good 
quality ATU and even the most modest 
second hand HF ri g w ill set you back 
between three and four hundred quid. 
unless of course you decide to build 
you r own. Shou ld you opt for a beam 
an tenna. you ca n expect litt le change 
from around £1 50, w ith perhaps another 
£ 100 going on the means of rotating it 
through the points of the compass. A 
RITY term inal and printer need not 
cost a fortune but if you are thi nking of 
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getting into the high tech end of the 
hobby with AMTOR, or perhaps your 
own TV camera, then perhaps now is 
the time to consider a second mortgage. 
As your interest in the hobby deepens 
you may even consider forking out 
upwards of fifteen hundred quid for an 
all-singing, all -dancing, multiband HF 
rig, covering the entire range of options 
but there is no need to spend your life 
savings all at once. 

There are a number of very good 
low-powered rigs on the market, 
designed for use on a single frequency 
and requiring a crystal change each 
and every time a new frequency is 
required. They are amazingly success
ful and represent one of the cheapest 
means of entry to the HF bands but 
probably the cheapest and most effec
tive way into HF amateur radio is via 
CB, Many, though not all of the most 
popular brands of CB rig require very 
li ttle work to convert them to the FM 
section of the 10M band and there is 
no shortage of converted rigs on the 
market, often going for as litt le as forty 
quid. Though the conversion to amateur 
frequencies of pre-Iegalisation multi
mode CB rigs has never been officia lly 
sanctioned there are a fair number 
about, mainly because oftheir inclusion 
of SSB, though a few are providing 
good quality CW contacts. Currently 
the most popularfirst step onto the HF 
bands, a converted CB rig can de liver 
some surprising results. Here again it 
may legally be backed up with a power 

amplifier and with the signa l directed 
via a beam there is no shortage of OX, 
though it should be remembered that 
28 and 29MHz are subject to atmo
spheric conditions in precisely the 
same way as 27 and contact cannot be 
guaranteed during periods of low sun
spot activity such as we are presently 
experiencing. It is by no means unusual 
if conditions are right, to find yourse lf 
working through one or other of the 
American 1 OM repeaters and the recent 
growth in the use of 29MHz which has 
resulted from the availability of cheap 
rigs has resulted in the introduction of 
a similar faci lity in this country. All this 
for nothing more than a Morse test. 

Friendship 

I started out in CB back in the days 
when people were sti ll likely to ask 
what it was and I still enjoy the free 
and easy friendship of the breakers but 
I made an early decision to get as 
much out of radio as I possibly cou ld 
and if that meant having to pass a little 
old exam then that was the way it had 
to be. Considering that I had never 
even heard a Morse signal before 
taking the exam, little did I dream that I 
would soon become a Morse code 
fanatic, looking for a QSO "on the key" 
at every possible opportunity. Yet my 
car still contains the trusty old Fide lity 
2000 which I bought as soon as they 
became available and which has brought 

me more friends than I wou ld care to 
count. 

Even so, I do n'ot for one moment 
regret having taken the trouble to get 
an amateur licence. Still, after more 
than five years, there are aspects of 
the hobby which I have not had time to 
explore and I am continually learning 
more about the art of communication. I 
am no technical genius. Just a linguist 
whose only mark in a science exam 
came from spelling my name correctly 
at the top of the paper, yet I passed the 
exam. If I can do it, so can you! 

It would take far more than one 
writer and far more pages than the 
editor is ever likely to be able to spare 
to give you a rea l idea of the full scope 
of amateur radio. It is certain ly im
possible to offer more than a cursory 
glance at the subject in a short magazine 
article but there are some excellent 
books. avai lable on the subject and, if 
you are interested or would simply like 
to know more before making your 
decision you would do well to browse 
through a couple of issues of Ham 
Radio Today and perhaps visit your 
local amateur radio c lub to ta lk to 
some of the guys and gals about their 
view of the hobby. Or, if you are unable 
to find a club in your area, make the 
day of it and visit one of the many 
rallies which take place throughout 
the summer. Take the XYL along. Who 
knows, maybe she will get the bug as 
we ll. Then it wi ll really start to cost you 
money. 

COpy ... COPY ... MAKE SURE OF YOUR COpy! 



Filly experiences the 
darker. and worrying. side 
of life 
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T
here are times when Citizens 
Band can be company, when 
it can be fun, and when it 
can be useful. There are 
also times when it can be a 
downright liability. not 
because of what it is, but 

because of the kind of people who 
sometimes, unfortunately. use it. 

I was zipping up the big slab the 
other day. keeping an ear open for 
trouble ahead but otherwise innocently 
enjoyi ng the day. w hen a beaten up 
Ford Cortina wIth assorted football 
fans. draped in scarves and hanQinl=! 
shouting out of the w indows, zoomed 
past, antenna f lying. 

Maybe I should have thought to 
myself. nice to see a bunch of lively 
lads out enjoying themselves. Being 
cynical. I wondered which football 
match in the Midlands or the North 
they were off to disrupt, then thought 
no more about it. They were quickly 
out of sight. 

A minute or so later, a voice inter
rupted the conversations on the 
channel. 

" Hey darlin", it said, " The crumpet 
in the red mini, driving up the slab. Are 
you out the re? Are you listenin' in?" 

Well, I was in a red Mini, I was 
travel lin g up the motorway, and as far 
as I'm aware I'm certain ly female. But 
there was a lot of traffic about. reception 
was good, and I didn't leap to the 
conc lu sion t hat the voice meant me. I 
can't say I'm in the habit of thinking of 
myself as 'c rumpet'. 

Then a down-to-earth Brummie 
voice told him to get off the chan nel 
unless he had road information, and 
aga in I thought no more of it. But a few 
minutes later, there was the voice 
again. 

" Hey, blondie in the red Mini, 
licence ONY something, C'mon give a 
guy a break. Are you out there?" 

That settled it. It was obviously 
me. Someone had got an eyeball on 
me. I had a look round but none of the 
vehicles in my immediate vicinity 
looked particularly suspicious - not 
that I knew what I was looking for. 
Unless it was that giant truck a few 
hundred yards or so behind ... but 
t ruck ies aren't into sexua l harassment 
these days, at least not in my ex
perience. 

I had no in tent ion of answeri ng the 
voice, of course - whoever it was was 
obviously trying to provoke a response. 

Th en when the voice said bad-tem
peredly: " You bloody cow, whe re are 
you, then?" I judged it time to change 
channels, 

That put a stop to the unwelcome 
voice, but I felt a bit unsettled. Was I 
being watched? Who by? What for? I 
kept staring in the mirror, too often for 
safety. Had the voice give n up on the 
travelling channel? Was it eve n now 
hunting me across the airwaves? On 
that unpleasant thought I switched the 
rig off altogether. 

That helped. I felt as if I had broken 
any link between us - but was he still 
watch ing? 

After about ten minutes, I passed 
the battered Ford Cort ina, now crawling 
alo ng in the slow lane. J eers and 
catca ll s followed me as I passed, an d I 
wo ndered if it could have been them. 
For the next quarter of an hour or so, 
they we re always in sight behind me, 
about four cars back, however fast I 
went. 

By this time, I had had enough, my 
nerves were in shreds, so I pulled into 
the next services. And behind me, in 
the mirror, I saw the Ford Cortina turn 
off too. 

Pause for effect. What would you 
have done? I drove into the car park, 
stopped near an estate car that had 
people in it, and wa ited. The Cortina 
entered the car park, parked some 

Nerves 
rows away, and four youths got out, 
jostling eac h other and cha nti ng. They 
approac hed ... walked past ... went 
into the cafe without seeing me. I sat 
there, and imag ined myself wa lking 
into the ca fe, Would they be there, 
looking for 'b londie'? Would they 
come out and try to spot the Mini in the 
car park? Would they watch and see 
who came out to it? 

Or was I being a neurotic idiot 
imagining the whole thing? 

I'm ashamed to say I bott led out. I 
drove off while they were still inside 
and left the motorway at the next exi t, 
choosing another (much slower) route 
to my destination. No one seemed to 
be fo llowing me and eventually I was 
able to relax and enjoy the journey 
again. 

I sha ll never kn ow it if was the 
football fans or not - maybe I'm just 
prejudiced. Maybe it was all done for a 
laugh. But at the time, I for one wasn't 
laughing. 
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Who's done what to the 
VHF channels? Captain 
Sparx looks at the 
background to CB and 
community radio 

CAVTAI~ §VAl2X 
()~ Tti~ 

WAV~L~~f7TIl§ 

T
here was a time when the 
continent (of Europe that 
is) was considered the 
home of freedom and de
light regarding radio. In
deed, the French socia list 

party fought an election on the ticket 
of liberalizing the airwaves. True, that 
the desire to open a pirate radio station 
ec lipsed the legendary Gallic aspect of 
I'amour. Today, though, a wave of 
privatization is sweeping through the 
French broadcasting set- up, whi lst the 
high hopes of legalized local 'people's 
radio' have somewhat evaporated. 
Thi s summer - recognised by passing 
hai lstorms - has seen something like 
a quick back-step regarding community 
radio in Britain, too. Cou ld it be that 
our Wisers and Betters are more pre
occupied with the Butter Mountain, 
than with offering a decent mike to 
citizens? 

Like ladies getting the vote, Britain 's 
move towards a more open radio set
up has been much delayed. Back in the 
mid 1970s, a new alternative radio 
magazine, 'Wavelength' did what it 
could to push forCB. In February 1977, 
Wavelength (editor, Ms Nik Oakley
and hello, if you're out there, Ms N.O.!) 
launched its campaign, 'Give Britain a 
People's Band'. The practical benefits 
of CB radio were reviewed by a certain 
'Kentucky Popsicle' who noted that 
'truck drivers are the most common 
users of CB, for warning other drivers 
about road and weather conditions, 
traffic jams, pol ice patro ls, and radar 
traps. There are many examples of CB 
preventing drivers from falling asleep 
at the wheel. and of women being 
rescued from rape. Many housewives 
have radios at home so that they can 
chat with each other, or cal l up their 
husbands on their way home from 
work, to remind them to call in at the 
supermarket for some peanut butter.' 
This is somewhat quaint. Much as we 
love the stuff, experience in this rad io 
hut suggests that peanut butter sand
wiches tends to discourage talk on the 
rig, and in too generous proportions 
acts as a Jaw Clamp. On the other 
hand, that may be why Ma called up 
the old man to remind him to get 
some. 

The February 1977 epic reviewed 

the kind of equipment avai lable in the 
USA, noting the FCC's plan to expand 
the existing 23 channel system on 
27M Hz AM, to something nearer two 
hundred. Interesting, too, was the re
ference to our government's favourite 
topic, Law and Order. 'the police in 
many states (USA) keep a constant 
listening watch on Citizens' Band. 
They would rather let a truck driver tell 
another that a 'smokey' is 'taking pic
tures' so that the second truck slows 
down, and they don't have to give him 
either a bear bite or a Christmas Card 
(speeding ticket): 

The Wavelength artic le showed an 
Electronic Radar Trap Detector, with 
the apt brand name of 'Bearfinder', 
though did not refer to the legal brou
haha pertaining to sale and use of this 
fiendish gadgetry. A lso a Regency rig 
(to US FCC specifications) was illus
trated, as an example of the kind of 
good ies likely to come to Britain. 

Europe 

The December issue of Wavelength 
had a more detai led article on CB, as it 
might develop in Europe. Thomas 
Garvig wrote a very useful piece which 
referred to the proposed CB rules from 
CEPT (Commiss ion Europienne de 
Poste) . In reference to the then hot
b looded arguments relating to AM 
versus FM, Mr Garvig noted that pos
sible interference from CB to nearby 
TV receivers or hi-fi equipment could 
be avoided by appropriate ru les for 
spurious emissions etc. Here, the 
possibilites of the soon-redundant 
VHF TV channels were raised. It 
seemed unlikely that the ITU would be 
much impressed by that proposal. A 
strong ly ionized E Cloud might bounce 
a low-power signal over wide areas of 
Europe, interfering w ith channels w ith 
in VHF TV systems. Thomas Garvig 
thoughtfully raised the possibility of 
an alternative to 27MHz 'well up in the 
UHF band, if any space could be found 
there'. 

Of course, it was true that back in 
1977, hardly anyone outside the hobby 
radio fraternity had heard of CB. In 
March of that year, Wavelength began 
to run features on its campaign, 'Give 
Britain a People's Band', the description 
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being changed to Citizens' Band in 
due course. Arguments for possible 
use of redundant VHF TV frequencies 
were continued: " In 1979. trans
missions of television programmes on 
405-line VHF are due to end" reported 
a Wavelength feature in 1977. "Fifteen 
years ago. television transmissions on 
625-line commenced, in UHF bands4 
and 5. The channels used in the UK 
(21 to 69) basically fall between 
471 .25MHz and 855.2tiMHz. There 
has been talk of allocati ng at least one 
channel for local community radio, but 
one or more of others could be allocated 
toa People 's (Citize,J,') Band. TheVHF 
bands used by 405 -line television 
cover 45 to 66. 76MHz (Channels 1 to 
5, Band 1) and 179.75 to 219.75MHz 
(Channels 6 to 14, Band 111). The 
bandwidth of just one television is 
5M Hz, which wou ld be equivalent to 
500 People's Band (C8) channels, as 
for speech modulation a spacing of 
1 OKH~ or less, per channel, is required," 

~t has to be said that Wavelength 
magazine showed a lot more brains 
than\some of the governmental aspects 
of laynching CB. Back in March 1977, 
the magazine stated: " one important 
reason for choosing a- band such as 
these television channels is that the 
British market wi ll not immediately be 

·flood ed with thousands of cheap 
27MHz sets imported from Japan or 
the USA. It will be a tremendous boost 
for ailing domestic manufacturers who 
would be able to produce equipment 

British Code of Advertising Practice 

to the Home Office specif ications." In 
the end we got a 27MHz system, 
which all but ensured imports, plus a 
lack of rules and effective guidelines 
which all but doomed CB in Britain to 
an early demise. We might have learned 
some lessons from Australia, where an 
alternative 477MHz UHF system gave 
optiond for a more intelligent use of CB, 
plus good business for Australian com
panies. Philips TMC, in Australia, 
launched some fine equipment on 
477MHz UHF and also earned much 
kudos from its initiative. Sawtron, 
another Australian compa ny, got into 
the act business-wise and it was so me 
time before Japanese equipment 
came onto the market. 

How come that Wavelength 's bright 
.thoughts on community radio, using 
some of the redundant frequency 
possibility (after close-down of VHF 
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TV) had so little impact? Some wou ld 
argue that the long delayed laun ch of 
community radio owed much to the 
illegal initiatives by va rious groups, 
including ethnic, local populations who 
wanted radio in their own language 
and cultural frameworks' which, on 
present formats, neither ILR o r BBC 
radio can provide - though the noble 
Beeb does some good work here, like 
a fe w ILR shops. Another factor is 
certainly financing, since advertising 
revenue for community stations wou ld 
no doubt be shifted from ILR stations 
who are already f inding that there is no 
crock of gold under the floorboards. 
Back in 1977, it certain ly looked as 
though some form of com munity radio 
- public access, people making their 
own programmes etc would be around 
long before the mid 1980s. My own 
views are that. with any further delays, ~ 
LocaLcoml1J...Y.lli1Y' radio w ill become a / 
issue at the forthcoming general 
election. Without becoming over
political, I wi ll merely say that the 
Radio Millennium wi ll not arrive even 
so, given the problems that France has 
shown in radio liberalization. In the 
long run, a certain restraint is vital. Still, 
with so many people w ithout paid 
employment - and a young population 
mightily interested in electronics -
can we wait that long? Is it intended 
that the new prisons will be filled with 
persons w ho moved into pirate rad io 
after the authorities passed the buck 
like true people's radio? 

- PROOF OF POSTAGE/DESPATCH. AS THIS MAY BE NEEDED. 

en Please mention -f-
a:: 
w Mail Order Protection Scheme 

> If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this 
magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery 
will consider you for compensat ion if the Advertiser should 

0 become insolvent or bankrupt, provided: 
1. You have not received the goods or had your money « returned; and 
2. You write to the Publisher of this publication; summarising 

the si tuation not earlier than 28 days from the day you sent 

a:: your order and not later than two months from that day. 

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When you 

W write, we will tell you how to mtlke your claim and what 

0 
evidence of payment is required. 

We guarantee to meet c laims from readers made in accordance 

a:: with the above procedure as soon as possible aft er the 
Advertiser has been declared bankrupt or insolvent (up to a l imit 

0 
of £2,000 per annum for anyone Advertiser so affected and up 
to £6.000 per annum in respect of all insolvent Advertisers. 
Claims may be paid for higher amounts. or when the above 

...J 
procedure has not been complied with, at the d iscretion 01 th is 
publ ication, but we do not guarantee to do so in view of the - need to set some limit to this commitmen t and to learn quickly 

« of readers ' difficulties,) 

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct 

:E 
response to an advertisement in this magazine (not. for example, 
payment made in response to catalogues etc, received as a 
resul t of answering such advertisemen ts). Classified 
advertisements are eKcluded. 

CITIZENS' BAND SEPTEMBER 1986 

when replying 
to all 

Adverts 
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CITIZENS' BAND 
Lineage: 
52p per word - VAT inclusive ~ Z 
(minimum 15 words). 
Semi display: £8.10 (plus VAT) per single column 
centimetre. SERIES DISCOUNT AVAILABLE. 
Ring for information on series bookings/discounts. 
All advertisements in this sec,tion must be prepaid . 
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions 
printed on the advertisenient rate card (avaitable on request) . 

-/ "" 01 - 437 0699 
l ,J )send your requirements to: 

......... Julie Dyson, Citizens Band Classified, 
ASP LTD., 1 Golden Square, London 
W1 

ACCESSORIES 

FULL RANGE·OF CB 
ACCESSORIES AND 

EQUIPMENT IN STOCK 
INC. 934 MHZ 

111.,t,,11 
CENTRE BASE 1 

TELEPHONEORDE-RS 
WELCOME 

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Rd, 
Withington (opp Library). 

Manchester M20 9AF 

t + i TELEPHONEORDERSWELCOME 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
A DIVISION OF (r~) Tel: 061-445 89181434 5701 r. 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G E3 

CARDS. STICKERS & BADGES FOR SALE 

PERSONALISED embroidered 
badges. Ci rcular 33f4in. dia. or 
rectangular 4in x 2in. Black or 
white background. Thread 
colours red,. white, blue, yellow, 
orange, green or black. (No 
pictures or logos). Club name, 
league, team, etc. + your name, 
handle,. etc. Suitable for any 
sport. Top quality. Washable. 
No minimum quantity. Send 
£1.80 per badge. Cheques, 
PO's, Barclaycard or Access. 
Black American style peak 
caps, £3.50 each. Binder Sew
ing Centre, 3 FCillrfax Way, 
Oeepingate, Peterboro. 0733 
40449. 

GLOSSY QSL and Eyeball 
Cards. Many colours with gold/ 
silver/coloured lettering. S.a.e. 
order form and samples. Sharp 
Graphics, p,a. Box 3, Grange
mouth FK3 9BO. (0324) 
473432. 

EYEBALL CARDS with match
ing motif QSLs to your own 
design. Done in metallic hot 
foil on coloured gloss card. 
Tonbridge Fordetails ring 0732 
>354026. (Tango Polecat). B.w. 
Seal. 

DO YOU RUN A CLUB? Send 
£2 for sample club pack and 
we will c redit you £4 off your 
first order(£18 or over}, Plastic 
QSL and club cards, stickers, 
badges, wa llets, etc. Suppliers 
to CB clubs for 6 years. Raymac, 
P.O. Box 75, Hounslow TW3 
2HZ. 
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Embroidered' Badges 

and Jump.". t· T-Shirts, 

Sweatshirts, . ~ ~ 
Bomber Jackets, .;, 
Ties, Pennants, Hats, 

For Brochure Contact 

A S PROMOTIONS 
Room 31 , 555 Lea Bridge Road 

london, El0 7EQ Tel 01·5564810 

Full Colour aSLS 1000 £55 
• Personalised aSLS 1000 £15. Eyeball 
Cards 1000 £10. Embroidered Patches 
lOO £100 (sample £2). Club Stamps-

Mounted 50 £50. (Patches J" dia. In up 
109 colours. Club Stamps 1" dia.) 

If: DfYQSLS 100[2.50 
Eyebaf/ Cards 100 Cl. la 

DIY Bargain Pack lOO of each [3 

SASE for details : CURRtE aSL$ 
Room 2, 89 Derwenl SI .. Conset!. 
Co. Durham. OHS SL T. England 

HIGH CLASS QSL cards. Com
petitive prices, free artwork. 
SAE for samples stating Ham 
or Breaker to J . S. Coates, 57 
Worrall Street, Morley, Leeds, 
LS270PJ. 

PRINTING FOR BREAKERS. 
Artwork provided if required. 
S.A.E. for price list: P. J . Printing, 
P.D. Box 1, Burnham-on-Sea. 

Lowest Priced Rubber 
Stampsl printing, key fobs, 
log books, QSL cards, etc. 
Catalogue SAE Jones, St. Ivy, 
North Road, Queensborough, 
Kent (Trade enquiries welcome). 

CLUBS 

LIMATANG0934 OX GROUP. 
We nowcaterfor934MHz oper
box, cards, sticker" keyfob, pen, 
etc. P.O. Box 17, Lowestoft, 
Suffolk NR32 SET. 

SIERRA TANGO OX Club. 
membership £8, rubber stamp, 
cards, certificates, patches, 
stickers, keyfob, pen, extras . 
p.a. Box 314, Braintree. Essex. 

LIMA TANGO DX GROUP. We 
now cater for 934MHz oper
ators. See Lima Tango advert 
above. But please state 
934MHz when corresponding. 

FOR SALE 

COBRA 148 
SUPER STAR 360 

STORKER 9, BASE STATIONS 
ALL CB ACCESSORIES 

FM RADIOS FROM £ 19.95 
DISCOUNT PRICES FOR 
ALL CB ACCESSORIES 

122/ 124 Upperslone St. Maidstone. 
Kent, ME15 6HP. 
Tel: 0622·68' 719 

IT'S ARRIVED! 
• UNIDEN OWNERS. 
.10.695 MHz CRYSTAL FILTER 
KIT with specially designed COils. 
For Uniden 100, 200, 300. 
Audioline 340, 341, 345. 
Realistic 2,000, 2,001 etc. 

-£10.00 ~n'cM.'? 
• CRYSTAL FILTER for 
Cyberne~ Maxcon, Nato 2,000 

- £3.25 ~;cf~fr 
ISSEI m!t~d~~s 
Southampton 501 5NZ • 0703 780335 

Full det8ils 8vailable on request . Please 

jnCIUdj[j.1~htO:R, (Depl RDM7). 
8 Emmerson Street. 

Crook, Co. Durham, U.K. 

FOR 
ADVERTISING 

PHONE 
01-4370626 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

-- ACCESSORIES 

BRITISH MADE SCANNERS 
40 CHANNEL SCAN WITH MEMORY 

Fits most rigs - Easy fitting instructions 
SPECIAL PRICE £24.95 inc VAT & P&P 

"OPEN EVERY DA Y" 
Please send name and address with cheque made payable to 

P/lMA& CO. 
or telephone 'your order --..: Access or Visa. 

433 WILMSLOW ROAD, WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M20 9AF 

ACCESSORIES 

NATO 2000 OWNERS. Getting 
bleed over, cross mod 
images? Our custom crystal 
filter provides dramatic im
provement in selecti vity . 
Simple to fit instructions 
provided. (Also fits Superstar 
2000. Tristar 777). £9.95 
inclusive. Golf Communica
tions, P.O. Box 60. Rickmans
worth. Herts W03 3PZ. 

CRYSTALS 

CRYSTAL FILTERS 10.695 
MHz, 7 kHz BAND WIDTH, 1 k 
impedance, HC·18/U, 3·lead. 
Direct replacement for old 
ceramic filter in most rigs £3.80 
inc. VAT/post. CRYSTALS. Many 
common freq uencies in stock 
at £4.50. Ordered frequencies 
not in stock will be made in 8-
10 weeks. Faster delivery avail
able. Trade quotes for quan
tities. Many other types of 
crystals and filters. SAE lists. 
Golledge Electronics, Merriot~ 
Somerset TA16 5NS Tel: (0460) 
73718. 

RIGS & TWIGS 

PLANS 

SURVEILLANCE DEVICES, 
Bug Detectors, Voice, Scram
bler, Directional Microphone, 
Many others. SAE for list, Plan 
Centre, Old String Works, Vye 
St., Ledbury HR8 2AA 

VIDEO 

XXX 
ADULT VIDEO CLUB 

Our girls will give you 
the intimate details. 

NOW RING : 0924·471811 
(24 hours) or write: 

A.V.C. , P.O. Box 12, 
Bat ley. West Yorkshire. 

COMPONENTS 

~~+- ~ 
<:>fl Components at .$')-

competitive prices. Send 
S.A.E. for catalogue. Over 1 ,000 
top quality components cover
ing CB, car stereos, Hi-Fi etc. 

SPEAK EASY 
141 Merry Street , Motherwell , 

Strathclyde MLl 1 JP. 
Te lepho ne 0698·53609 

COMPONENTS: TA 7205 
£1 .50, MB 3712 £1 .50, LC7 

. 137 £2.99, MC3357 £2.99, 
Output Transister £1.50, 
Bleedover Fil ter £2.99, LA44 
22 £ 1.99, LA1230 £1.99. 
Telephone: (0603) 46294. 

la 
l1li 

061-4458918 

ACCESSORIES 

UNUSUAL 
ROGER BLEEPS 
Hi.gain 5 bleep-add that very 
~Istinctive Higain sound to your legal 
rig - confuses everybody! 

HGS8 £9.95 
Prog rammable morsecharacter. Up 
to fB different lellers by simple 
swilch selection-K·tone. A-tone. V· 
lone. etc. you choose (different one 
for every day of the week!f. 

PMCB £12.95 
Trimphone bleep. Gives a blasl 01 
ringing tone when you de· key-very 
piercing! TMF B £9.95 
K-Tone . Standard amateur Iype. 

RKTB £ 10.95 
Pip bleep GBPB £B.95 
At! types avaitable with relay pn 
switch ing-add £1.80 and Suffix (R) 
10 order codes. Bleeps are supplied 
ready buiU with fut! filling inSlruction 
Prices include VAT and postage. 

INTERCOM MS 
7 Sitwood Road. Asco!. 

Berkshire SLS OPY 
Tel : Ascoi"(0990j 20234 

COMPONENTS 

QUALITY I.C. '5, transistors 
etc. CB Guide Book, origi nally 
£2.95, now 75p. Orders over 
£5 post free, other 50p. S.A.E. 
fo r lists. Cybernet- Ne\(ada 
934M Hz equipment. CB 
patches lOp. Tower Com
ponents, 20 1 Freeman Street, 
Grimsby, Sth Humberside. 
(0472,360037). 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT - ORDER FORM 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Issues commencing as soon as POSSible. ~ ~I 
RATES OF CHARGE: 52pperword per issue (minimum 15words) I 
£8.10 per sing le column cm. Please indicate heading you Address... ......... • . . .: ...... .....-.-.t.c_ I 

Please place my advert in CITIZENS' BAND for 

require and post to: CITIZENS' BAND, Classified Dept., 1 I 
Golden Square, London W1 R 3AB. . ........ . 

Post Code ..... . ... .. . . .. . ... I 
I Date ..... .. .. . .. . ....... J 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include post codes. 
Name (Mr/ Mrs/Miss/Ms) ..... . ........ . 

(d elete accord ingly) 

Tel No .... 

Signature 

--------------------------------------
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ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE 
Giant vans w ith unrivalled 

giant range of CB and 
accessories. At your shop's 

doorstep regu larly. 

DEALERS contact us 
today for our 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 

Or come and see us. 
OPEN EVERY DAY WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE 

Tel: 061-445-8918 
061-434-570t 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

AVON 

PATCHWAY CARS 
CB CENTRE 

Gloucel:l ter Road, Patchway 
Brl8tol ~ Tal: (0272) 694331: 
Mon-Fn a-S.30pm, Sat a-4pm, 

Sun 10-2pm. 

Retail dealer stocking all types of 
CB and communications equip

ment including 

C'YBERNEt DEL TA-1 , 934 and 
CORDLESS TELEPHONES. 

0272 - 717771 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

VIDEOELECTRIC 
CB RADIO CENTRE 
1 Windsor Parade, Barton-Ie-Clay 

Te l: Luten (0582) 882247 

CB SALES & SERVICE 
OUR SPECIALITY 

Open 9·6 Mon-Sat. Sun 10-12 noon. 
Closed '-2 Mon-Sal All day Wednesday. 

MAIL ORDER WELCOME 
(4 miles north of Luton on AS) 

Tel: Hitchin711161 between 6-9 pm 

CIVIC 
STOCKISTS OF ALL POPULAR 

CB EQUIPMENT 934 
AND 27MGH3 

* REPAIRS * INSTALLATIONS 
Ring or call - we probably 

have what you want 
-IN STOCK 

44 Mill Street, Bedford Tel: 68174 
Open8.30 - 6 p.m. 6days8 week 

4B 

BERKSHIRE 

G.LOBEMASTER 
Unit SA Cherwell Close , La ngley . 

Slough , Berkshire SL3 aXB. 
Tel : Slough (0753) 41191 

A wide range of CB radios. 
aerials & accessories 

always in stock. 
300 yards Irom J5 of M4 

Open Mon'Sat 10.00 am - 6.00 p .m. 

CAMBS. 

Tow.r \~i 
Communlcltlon ' .... , ~u 
Everything for the 27MHz & 
934MHz CBer. Radio Amateur 

or SWl. 
~ Firs.1 Class Sales & Service * 

11 High Street, 
Haddenham, Cambs. 

Tel: Ely (0353) 740306 

CHESHIRE 

[b~ 
LARGESTSTOCKISTOFNEW 
ANDS/HANDCB EQUIPMENT 

IN THE CREWE AREA 
CB37 

Va le brook, 
Wistaston Road, Crewe 

027G-2a8188 day 841418 eV88 

DEVON 

AGRIMOTORS 
Merton CB & Radio Centre 
Merton Garage & Post OHice. Merton. 

Nr Oakhampton EX20 3DZ 

Open 6 days 9·6 
(Sundays by appointment) 

Specialists in 934MHz 
Suppliers of alt 27Mhz and 934Mhz 

equipmen,! ~ 
TOI: 08053-200 

BREAKER 
BASES 

DEVON 

CB RADIO & 
MODEL HOBBIES 
Parndon Mill, Patndon Mill Lane 

(nexllo rugby club), Hariow. 
TELEPHONE: 0279 418817 

C.a., REPAIRS, TELEPHONE 

EQUI:~~~~~~::ORLADIO, 
Open: Mon·Sat 9.30arn-6pm 

Sundays 10am·12am 

ESSEX 

WOODFORD CB 
CENTRE 

528 Chlgwell Road, Woodford. 
Bridge, Woodlord Green. 

Tel: 01·504 9652 

Open Tues-Sat 10am-Spm 
Large range of CB equipment. 

COASTAL CB AND 
TELECOMMS 

127 Old Rd., Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex. (0255) 474292 

Open 7 days a week 9 -5pm. 
Sundays 9-12pm. 

Possible the cheapest in East 
Anglia. 

Mail order or Securicor delivery. 

CB CE NTRE 
CB Radio Specialists. 

Commercial CB Radio Services. 
Fast CB repairs service. Open 7 days. 

The Motorists Shop , 
207 Ashton Pa rade, Lenthall Ave . 

Grays, Essex RM1 7 SAA. 
Contact Bruce Wood 

(0375) 383 428 . 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

RIGS & TWIGS 
A Division of D:E.S. 

{Established '978} 
Block 38. Upper Mills Estate. 

Bristol Road, Stonehouse Glos. 
Tol: 045 382 6710 
June. 13, MS. Slroud exi l. 

First right past the Ship Inn. 
Open: 9·5 Mon-Sat. 

Sales/Repairs/Mods 
Plus: aSLs/Eyebatl cards, 

P.O. Box FaCility. 
The mall com~I!le C.B. Centre in the Country 

Mail Order welcome. Large SAl; for list. 

HAMPSHIRE 

p, SQUIRE (ANDDVER) LTD, 
19 Bridge Street, ANDOVER, Hants' 

Tel : 0264-S2623 

SPECIALISTS IN 
C8 SALES AND SERVICE 
Very large selection of Rigs and 

Accessories. 
Repairs, Conversions - Reasonable 

prices. Expert Advice - Free. 
Open 8.30 10 5.30 (excl. Wed. & Svn.J 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
BREAKER BASES 

PHONE 
JULIE DYSON ON 

01-4370626 

CB WORLD • 2 U.n..et W.y, Portfmouth, 
H.mpthlre P01 4BX. 

Wholesale and RetaIl. SAE for prIce 
list. 

PORTSMOUTH 132234 
9am·S.3 pm. Closed WedneSday 
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ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE 
Giant vans with unrivalled 

giant range of CB and 
accessories. At yo ur shop's 

doorstep regularl y. 

DEALERS contact us 
today for our 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 

Or co me and see us. 
OPEN EVERY DAY WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE 

Tel: 061-445-8918 
061-434-5701 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

HAMPSHIRE 

shop 

BREAKERS 
WOR LD 

2 High St. . 
Bordon . HanlS 
reI: (04203) 4684 

7 days a week 
eqipped work-

MON-SAT 10.00am·6pm 
SUN lOam·lpm. 

E UIPMENT 
Telephone and 

Communication Systems 
Complete Repa ir Service 

Accessories 
JlINCHESTE R ELECTRIC 
46·48 St Georges Street 

Winc hester 
10962) 54743 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

934MHz 27MHz 
Largest selection of Mail 
CB Equipment Order 
~ ~_\II Service 
'"t. COmmunications cantre 

37-39 Slal ion Road, Rickmansworth. 
Herts WD3 1 QP. 

Tel: (0923) 775577/ 770634 
Man-Sat 9am·6pm 

Wed 9 am-1 pm and 3pm-6pm 

KENT 

ONE STOP 
elECTRONICS 

126A Maidstone Road, 
Rochester, Kent 

Tel: 0634 400179 
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS 

SPARES - 934 - 21FM 
SATELLITE T.V. 

KENT 

~ 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1-3Slallon Road, R,lnham, Kent 
Tel: Medway (0634) 373960 Ext. 2 

Open 7 days a week. 
Stockists of 27MHZ 934MHZ and 
P.M.R. Reftec, Nevada, Cresbyle. 

Mai l Order Available. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

.27/934 MHz ca (2) 
LINCOLNSHIRE L 
AGENTS FOR 7 
NEVADA 934 

Come and see us at 
Mitie r Telecommunications 

The Parade, Cherry WU ll ngham , 
Lincol n. T al: (0522) 754 219 

.... {24 hour answeri ng service . . =
~ Free pa rking l o r up to 50 cars) ... 

CONDON 

HENRY'S 
934MHz and 27MHz 
CB and accessories 

catalog ue S.A.E. 
404 Edgwa re Road , 

London W2 1 ED 
01 -724-0323 

Open 6 days a week 

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES 
224 Ba laam Street, London E13 

Ta l: 01 ·471 5589 
Open: Mon-Sat 9a m- 7pm: 

Sunday 10am-2 pm 

ALSO 
EX ZULU/ONE/FOUR, 

132 Leylonstone High Road, EI S. 
Tel: 01·555 8045. Open: Mon·Sat 

9am·5.30pm. 
TtA Balaam SI. Motors 

CITIZENS' BAND SEPTEMBER 1986 

BREAKER 
BASES 

MANCHESTER 

~ 
FOR ALL YOUR CB 

INC. 934 MHz 
~ OPEN EVF.RY DAY .:'W 
~061·4458918 E::::3 

Telephone Order Welcome 
433 Wllmslow Road, Wlthington 

(opp. Library) Manchester 
A DIVISION OF PAMA & CO. 

Telex: 666762 

STOCKPORT 
CB CENTRE 

Biggest range of rigs and 
accessories in N.W. 

Quick repairs, part-exchange 
on all items. 

14 Buxton Road ~ Heav iley, 
Stockport . Te l : 061-477 6483 

WEST MIDLANDS 

RA~m CE~~RE 
Specialists in all types of 
Radio Communications. 
133 Flax ley Road, 

Stechford, 
Birmingham B33 9 HQ 

Tel: 021-784 4928 
CB, TaXi, Ham, Cellular Phones 

Open: Man-Sat 9-5, Sun 11-2. 

SQUARE WHEELS 
BIRMINGHAM' S LARGEST 

CB SPECIALISTS 
*appolnted Birmingham's Cybernet 

• g34 stockists 
*appolnted KS. Services expansion 

engineers. 
24 HOUR FM RIG REPAIR SERVICE 
BY MAIL.ORDER, £1 5 INCL.USIVE 

82 EDGEWOOD ROAD 
REONAL., BIRMINGHAM 

Tel : 9 21 ·4 60 1581 

WEST MIDLANDS 

HEWARD'S HOME STORES 
L TO (Established 1963) 
82214 Klngslandlng Road, 

8irmlngham 844 9RT. 
Tel: 021 -354 2083 

G4RJM With 38 years In The RadIO 
Trade Ham EqUipment urgently 

wanted. Open: Mon-Sat 9·6 
WE WELCOME ALL CS'en 

MERSEYSIDE 

~~~ 
-tt~~~ 

PHONE US FIRST 27+ 934 now In 
stock 

Speedy Repair Service. All teadlng 
brands In stock. 

67 Rocky Lane. Tuebrook, Liverpool 
Tel: 051-263 2010 

ADVERTISE 
NATIONALLY 

IN THIS SPACE _ 
PHONE 

01-4370626 

NORFOLK 

B A YEOMANS & SON 
65 North Wallham Rd., 

Norwich, Norfolk Tel: 46294 

Discount CB/ Anything electrical. 
Savings just a phone call away. 

Used CB bought and so ld . 
CS RE_PAIR "S.fj:Cl~LlSTS 

TRADE WELCOME 
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ACCESSORIES 

DEALERS contact us WHOLESALE today for our Giant vans with unriva lled 
giant range of CB and 

accessories, At your shop's 
doorstep reg ularly, 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wi lmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 
Tel: 061-445-8918 

061-434-5701 Or come and see us, 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

, OXFORDSHIRE 

MODULATIONS "-.. ~/ 
COMMUNICATIONS " :1 
62 Wootton Roed, ~ 
Ablngdon, Oxon. 

OX14 1 JD I' , 

Tel: 0235 . 21400 .... • ..• " 
Open: 6 days Men-Sat 

9-5.30 
Instant credit facili ties. Agents for 
934 MH2. Wholesale, Retail and 

MAIL ORDER! 

SOMERSET 

YOUR SOMERSET BASE 
STATION 

The TrIangle, Castle Cary, 
Somerset (0963) 50433 

Large selection of rigs, cordless 
phones. ex tension phones and 
accessories. the best and cheap
est in the West! Open 6days. Easy 
parking. 9am-lpm, 2pm-5.30pm. 

SURREY 

~_ ~ s:r~~~~~:::SI 
.. l!l st0c.klsts of CB 

eqUipment and 
accessories 

Low p rices. technical know-how. 
Repairs, 934 and Amateur. 
Cobras and Yaesu wanted. 

34 Ald. rlhot Ad., Guildford 51«34 
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WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

SURREY 

'[be mat> I3JtOIl 

Rigs - Twigs and other Bits 
Supplied and Repai red 

Phone BOB on 
Byfleet 
(09323) 49377 
(24 hour Answerphone) 

"~~.fl C-j--- ~ ' 

27·934· AMATEUR · PMR & TELEPHONES 

SUFFOLK 

MARSH ION ELECTRONICS 
366 Spring Road, Ipswich. Suffolk. 

TEL: Ipswich (04 73) 75476 

Open: 9.30·5 .30 Tues·Sal 
CB 934 anc! electrOlllc 

components 

WHY NOT TR Y US FIRST> 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Open 7 days a week 
M o n-Fri 9-6-Sat t o-S .30,Sun 10·3 
We oile r repairs on all equipment. 

Phone now fo r best p r ices. 

hi: BrIghton 563171/506279 
20 Clermont RUd, Prnlon Park, 

Brighton, Sussex 
Marl order service. Access/visa 

BREAKER 
BASES 

SUSSEX 

Thee.B. ~ 
~~.I~~~:;',", co~ 
St. Leona rd s o n Soa. 

. Ta l: HaStingS (0 424)4431SS/442025 

Open: 7 days. Mon-Sat9.30-6.30 1 
Sun 11.30-2.30. Aetail& Wholesale . 

EXPAND YOUR 
MARKET IN CB_ 

PHONE 
JULIE DYSON 

01-4370626 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 

THE. '-.B. fl-lOP 
The Communication Specialists 

CB - PMR - CORDLESS PHONES 
IN·CAR TELEPHONES 

Mobile Phones, CellneUVodal one 

5 0deonArcade, Ha llgate, Doncaater 
South Yorkshire DN1 3LZ 

Tol : (0302) 66352 & 65991 
Mobile Phone 0836 592287 

YORKSHIRE 

LI: '" Ill' IJ I l'r 
I' I:I'CTIJ()"'ICS LTIl.' 
We monitor channel 

0723-373914 
or eyeball at: 

147 VICTORIA ROAD, 
SCARBOROUGH, 

YORKSHIRE 

WALES 

CAERPHILLY CB 
CB CENTRE CB 
Rig. 55 Van Road, C.erphlll y, Twig. 

Mid Glamorgan. 
Tel: 0222 882450 

Easy parking. 10am-l pm. 2-15pm-6pm 
6 days. Keen prices. All accessories. 

Good service by Rig Doctor 

TO FILL THIS 
SPACE 
PHONE 

01-4370626 

FOR AN EFFICIENT AND COST EFFECTIVE 
ADVERTISING PLAN WITH SERIES DISCOUNT 
PHON E CITIZ ENS' BAND ON 

01-4370626 
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO? 

CITIZEN' S BAND SEPTEMBER 1986 
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SHARMAN'S WHOLESALE 
SUPPLIES THE TRADE NATION WIDE 
••.• ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAy···· 

\ 
'G? 

- '11 •. _ 
Extensive ranges of 

..~ CB equipment in stock 
at the best prices for you! 

TRADEONLY 

... -==: L I~JU.!i:r./~ ........ 
-'-- --

------.::. --~'.'~- -

.. "" 

~ .. 
061-8349571 =''' '= 

3 BURY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER M8 8FW 
TEL 061-834 9571 TELEX 665446 Sharma G 

I RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS! I 
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ANTENN AE 
I 
1. ,. MODULATOR LON G COi l 

Overall length 66" (1650mm) 
,. 

2 . SUPER MODULATOR 11 
Overall length 66" (1650mm) 

3. BI G T W IN MODULATOR * 
Overal l length 8 1" (2055mm) 

4. T/ BO l T 
Overall length 33W' (845mm) 

5 . SUPER T/ BQL T 
Overall leng th 45'h" (1150mm) 

6 . TWIN CO IL Tt BOlT 
Qverallleng th 50" (1275mm) 

7 . SAT URN BAS E AN TENN A 
Overall length 36W' (935mm) 

8. SUPER SATU RN BASE A NTENN A 
Overall length 54 " (1365mm) 
Overall radial width 49" (12S0mm) 

* Not legal 10 use in the u.K. for CB 

MOUNTS ,,-
9. PROFE SSIO NAL GUTTE R MOUNT 

' 0. C HROME GUTTE R MOUNT 

11 . 3fe" UNF/ SD 23 9 STUD MOUNT 

'2 . UN IV ERSAL H ATCHBAC K MOUNT 

' 3. TRUN K LIP MOU NT 

'4. SIDE ENTRY SN AIL MOU NT 

ALL ENQU IRIES 
WELCO M E 

g ~ 
lES WAllEN M AN UFACTURING LTD. 

Unit 1, Trini.ty Place . Ramsgate, 

Kent eT11 7HJ . 

I. 1. 1 . • ,. 5. 6. 7. .. Telepho ne: 084 3 582864. 
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